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J O U R N A L  

A S I A T I C  S O C I E T Y .  
+ 

PUT I.--HISTORY, LITERATURE, &a 

Initial Coinage of Benga1.-By EDWARD Tnoarrs, Evq. 

[Bemired December 6th, 1866. Reprinted from the J o u d  of the Bogal h i e  
tio Sooiety of Great Britain end 11-eland, Vol. ii. p. I. N. 9.1 

Towards the end of August, 1863, an unusually large hoard of 
coinq numbering in all no less than 13,600 pieces of silver, was 
found in the Protected State of Kooch BeMr, in Northern Bengal, 
the  contents of which were consigned, in the ordinary payment 
of revenue, to the Imperial Treasury in Calcutta Advantage waa 
wisely sought to be taken of the possible archcdogioal interest 
of such a discovery, in selections directed to be made from the 
general bulk to enrich the medal cabinets of the local Mint and the 
Museum of the h i a t i c  Society of BengaL The task of selection, and 
with i t  of inevitably final rejection, was entrusted to B6bn Rajendra 
Lbl Mitra-an experienced scholar in many branches of Sanskrit litera- 
ture, and who, in the absence of more practised Numismatists, con- 
rageously encountered the novel study and i~npromptu exposition of 
Semitic Pahography aa practically developed in his own native land 
six centuries ago. The Bbbu, after havi~ig assiduously completed hie 
aelections for the Qovernment,~ was considerate enough to devote 
himself to renewed and more critical examinations of this mass of 
coined metal, with a view to secure for Colonel C. 5. Guthrie (late of 

* the Bengal Engineers), any examples of importance that might have 
escaped his earlier investigations. The result has been that more 
than a thousand additional specimens have been rescued from the 

J. A. 8. Bengnl, 1864, p. 480. 

1 



The Initial Coinage of Rengal. [No. 1, 

Presidency Mint cniciblea, and now contribute the leading materials 
for the snbjoined monograph. 

An autumnal fall of a river bank, not far removed, from the tradi- 
tional capital of Kuntemat BGa, a king of mark in proincial 
annals,* disclosed to modem eyes the hidden treasure of some credu- 
lous mortal who, in olden time, entrusted his wealth to the keeping of 
an alluvial soil, carefully stored and secured in braes vessels specially 
constmcted for the purpose, but destined to contribute bndesignedly 
to an alien inheritance, and a dieentombment at  a period much pos- 
terior to that contemplated by its depositor. This accumulation, so 
singular in its numerical amount, is not the less remarkable in the 
details of its component elements-whether ae regards the, so to .  say, 
newness and sharpness of outline of the majority of the pieces them- 
selves, the peculiarly local character of the whole collection, or it6 
extremely limited range in point of time. I t  may be said to embrace 
compactly the records of ten kings, ten mint cities, and to represent 
107 years of the annels of the county. The date of its inhumation 
may be fixed, almost with precision, toward6 the end of the eighth 
century A. H., or the fourteenth century A. D. A very limited pro- 
portion of the entire aggregation was contributed by external curren- 
cies, and the imperial metropolis of Dehlf alone intervenes to disturb 
the purely indigenous is8nes, and that merely to the extent of  lea^ 
than 150 out of the 13,500 otherwise nnmixed produce of Bengd 
Mints.? 

The ~ X C ~ U R ~ V C ~ ~  home characteristics of the great majority of the 
collection are enlivelled by the occasional intrusion of meluentoes of 

Col. J. C. Hanghton,to whom we are mamly indebted for theknowledge ofthis 
tvowvaille, has boen no obliging as to furnish me with some interesting datsilr 
of the site of dimvery and illaetmtione of the neighbouring looalities. 
Col. Haughton writes :-" The place where the coin wes found is about three 
miles 8. W. of Dcenhatta, not far from the Temple of Knnteswaree (or Komit. 
Eawaree) on the banks of the river Dhorla. Near to this temple is a place 
called Oosain Mornee, a short distance fmm which nre the ruins of Knn*r 
Raja's capital, oalled Knnteewaroe-Pat, consisting of e mound of considorable 
axtent, which has been snrronnded with several ditches snd wells, which we 
again protected a t  the distance of s. mile or two by enormous mounds of nearly 
100 feet high. The braes vessels, in which the treasure was depoaitod, w m  
ordinary brass lotilhs, to which the top or lip had not been fixed, but in lieu 
thereof the vessels were covered by canister tops, becnred by an iron q i k s  
pessing from side fo side." 

t I wiah to explain the reservations I make in thus stating thia total below 
that given in Bryendra LU's liet of 160 cuins of s e w  Dehli kine (J. k 8. B, 



.m Initial Cbinagcr of Bengal. 

imperial re-sskrtions, a d  nnmiamritic &ntributione from other inde- 
pendent sources aid in the casual illnetration of the varying political 

L 

conditions of the province, nnd of the relatione- maintained from time 
to time between the too-independent governors- of r distant piincipali- 
t y  md their liege snzemiae at DehlL 

BIuhammdan writers have incidentaly preserved r record of the 
fact, that on the h t  entry of their armies into &angal, they found an 
axclneive aolo*is or sheU currency, assisted possibly by bullion in the 
larger payments, b d  aseociated with no coined money of any descrip- 
tion ;* a herit* of pilnitire bruter, hdwd, w h b  &d andis- 

I September, 18% p, 481). In  the k t  plsoe; I greatly mietrnst the reeding of 
the strth king's titlo: Muhammad bin. Toghlaknres oalled Pitkhnd-d4h Jfinah 
in his ponth only; on his Bmt niission to the M h i n  in. 721 A. a . ,  the higher 
title of t i k y h  K I A  wae oonferred npon him by his father, bnt from the dab 
of his accession. to the throne of Hindnstan, he amtented himeelf with the w ~. 
of his simple name and patronymio ; no longer the " glory of tho faith," he 

1 ru the far mom humble -91 4% , m the m e n t i o d  

dl &+ j ~ l ( i J l  ( Z m - i - h f . ,  Calontta ediLl p. lW), both of whioh 
i were m persistently oopi* by the indopendent Beage1 Saltens. Certeidy no 

rnoh title sr & l i p  "cure on mq of the egeoimenm of the.Kooch Bahoir 

oolhtion, that the Biba has seleotd for Col. fluthrie, with the exception of 
those bearing the names of Fakr-ud-din Mubairak Shcih. 

The reoond qeestion of the altogether imgmbahle intrmion ofeoios of 
Muhammad U i l  ShBh ("new type ") Z must meet in a more direot way, by 
miping the sapgoeedexemples of his money to the potentate from.dnhose mint6 
tbep d y  came, that is, Ikhtmr-d-d in  GflLrf S R ~ H  (NO. 7, infrcr), giving 8 
diemnce in the age of the two Lings, ae far as their epochs d o c t  the probable 
.date of tho amceslment of this trouvaille, of more then.two oenturiea (763 a . m .  

I again&960 a.ti.).* The B6ba has himself disoovered hia.early error-of & i q  
Sbama-udain Firiiz, one of th,e Dehli Padhim (8s reported in the low1 new+ 
papers), and transfeared him, in the printed prweediqs in the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, to an-anomalona position a t  the,end of the Benpl  Pa tkna  (p. 483), 
while -tting to deduct him.from the total number of " eight Dehli Pathhs," 
which reckoning bas beerrallowed tostend a t  p-48V. In  the motter of date, 
wo are not inbrmed why this king should be assigned-to & ~ . . l & l , i n s t e a d  of ts 
the true 1320 A.D. which hietory claim* for him\ 

Minhij-nl-Berij, who wsa miden t  in LaEhnenti i n  A.E. 641, motes  
L 

..-I WI,) J.Jt &* 8 3 9  J* id Jig 3 fi w+ 
TabUt-i-Nbiri ,  p. 149, Cdmt ta  printed edition (1864). Ibn Batntab gives 
a m  m t  of the wlleotion of the cowrie shells in the Maldiue- Islands, from. 
wh- they were exported to Bengal in. erohange for rim ;. the gradnt iod 
q-titiea a d  ~crlaes pa, detailed an follows : &.= LOO cow&e. JL;= 700. 

The tiUe of Mohammed bin Toghleli om the. lrpecimene in the Society'. 

m.bioet is dl &,. ,) &+I and the win which war &oL taken for th.C 

afAdii Sheh baa on it-lkhtiur uddi* @d.zi 8hcch.-ED, 



4 The Initial C&nage af BengaI. [mo. 1, 

tnrb'ed id many of the out-lying district. up to the early part of the 
present century. The consistent adherence of the people to thia simple 
medium of exchange, goes far to explain an enigma recently adverted 
t b m  in my paper on the identity of Krananda IW to the general ab- 
sence of all specimens of money of high antiquity within certain limits 
nbrthward of the-seaboard, and may serve to reconcile the anomaly of 
conterminous nationalitieri appearing in such different degrecs ot 
advancement when tried by similar isolated teste of local habitudes. 
Nor the re&, the arms of IsUm clearly brought with them into 
Bengal what modem civilization deems a fiscal necessity-a scheme 
of national coinage ; and the present enquiry is concerned to determine 
when and in what form the conquerors applied the theory and prac- 
tice they themselves as yet but imperfectly realized. 

When M~~hammnd bin S4m had so far consolidated his early suc- 
cesses in India, into a design of permanent occupancy, leaving a 
viceroy and generalissimo in Dehli, in the person of Kutb-ud-din 
Aibek, while his own court was still held at  Ghaznl, the scattered 
snbordinate commanders each sought to extend the frontiers of the 
faith beyond the limits already acquired ; in pnrsuance of this accepted 
mission, Muhammad BakhtiC KhiIji, Sipdkdla'r in Oude, in A. a. 599, 
pushed his forces southward, and expelled, with but little effort, the A 

ancicnt Hindu dynasty of Nuddeah, superseding that city ae the 
capital, and transferring the future metropolis of Bengal to the prox- 
illlate site of Lakhnauti, where he nded undieturbed by higher 
authority, till hie own career was prematurely cut short in A. E. 602 

't! 9 
&=12,000.~=100,000, four hi?& w w  estimated tm mrth one gold 

Gndr ; h t  the rate of exchange varied considerably, EO that  occesionally e 
din& would purchnse as many as twelve bust&, or twelve l&hs of cowries ! 
(French edit, iv., p. 121. Lee's Trmmlation, p. 178.) 8ir Henry Elliot men- 
tions that " in India, in 1740, a rupee exchanged for 2,400 cowries ; in 1756, 
for 2,560 cowries ; and (1816) as many as 6,600 could be obtakied for a rupee." I 

-Qlossary of Indian Terms, p. 878. They were estimated in the currency 
acheme of 1833 a t  6,400 per rupee.-Prinsep's U. T., p. 2. Major Bennell, 
who was in Silhet in 1767-8, speaking of the cowrie money, remarks : " I 
found no other currency of any kind in the country ; and upon an oocsaion, 
when an increase in the revenue of the province was enforced, several boat loads 
(not less than 50 tons each) were collected and sent down the Bnrrampooter to 
Dacca." As late es 1801 the revenues of the British district of Silhet "were 
colleoted in cowries, which was also the general medium of all pecuniary t m .  
actione, and a considerable expense was then iwnrred by Government in && 
ing their convexai~n i n h  bullion."-Hamilton's Hindostan, London, 1824 i. 
y. 196. *J.R.A.S.,vol.i.,N.S.,p.419-4. 



1867.1 Tha IdkZ Coinage of Bengal. 5 

Conmdering the  then existing time-hononred system of vduations by 
&ells,-which would certainly not invite a hasty i m e  of coin,- 
Muhammad Bakhtiar's acknowledged subordination to Kutb-ad-dh, 
who, so far as can be seen, uttered no money in his own name, i t  may 
fairly be inferred that if a single piece was produced, it formed a 
prt only of an occasional, or special, Medallic mintage constituting a 
mrt of numismstic Fatah-dmah, or assertion and declaration of 
conquest andsupremacy alone, and designedly avoiding any needless 
interference with the fixed trade by adventitious monetary complica- 
tions, which so unprogressive a race as the Hindus would naturally 
be blow to appreciate. 

Sin~ilPr motives may be taken to have prevailed in the north, where 
the least possible change wns made in the established currency of the 
country, extending, indeed, to a mere substitution of names in the - 
vernacular character on the coin, which was allowed to retain the 
typical " Bull and Horseman" device of Prithvi R6ja and his prede- 
ceagora The pieces themselves, designated from their place of mint- 
age Dehli-walas,a were composed of a mixture of silver and copper in 
intentionally graduated proportions, but of the one fixed weight of 
thirty-two mtis, or the measure of the old Purdna of silver of Manu's 

day. Progreasiva modifications were effected in the types and legends 
of these coins, but no systematic reconstruction of the circulating 
media took place until the reign of Altamsh ; who, however, left the 
exinting currencies undisturbed, se the basis for the introduction of the 
larger and more valuable and exclusively silver &d popularly known 
in after times as the Tankah,+ a standard which may aleo be supposed 

The name is written JI J3 in Kutb-ad-din Aibelc'e inscription on 
the mosque at Dehli. (Prinaep's Easaye, i. 827). The T6j-d-MaLsir end 
other native anthorititm give the word as J&.j. Haaan Nizami, the author 
of the former work, mentions that ~ ~ b 6 c h t ; h ;  ruler of Sind, sent hie son with an  

I 
offering of 100 1Ske of Del~li-wals to Altnm~h, and no less than 500 16Le of the 
rrme description of coin were eventually found in K u b b l a s  treasury, many of 
which were probably struck in his own mints. (Soo driana Antiqua, pl. xu., 
fig. 19 ; J. A. 8. B., iv., pl. 37, figs. 28,29,47 ; and Prinsep's Essays, i., pl. xxvi., 
Bga. 28. 29, 47.) 

t Emkine derivos this name from the Chagatcri TGrki w i d ,  tang, "white." 
(Hitory of India under B6ber. London, 1854, vol. i. p. 546). Vullere gives a 
tannin, d. 8 ) .  Ibn Batatah csrofnlly preserves the orthography ee &. 

I. 
dia-t end olearly preferable derivation in & (fort. ex. 4 s. & 
r i r  end q. 



6 Initial Coi~iage of Bangal ... [No. 1, 

to have followed traditional weights in tho oonbnta srieigned to it, as 
the 96 rti-piece modern ideas would identify with the Tokh ; or it 
,may possibly have been originated as a new 100 rati coin, e decimal 
innovatiou on the primitive Hindu reckoning by fours, a point which 
remains to be deterlnined by the correct asoertainment of the nor~llal 
weight of the rati, wl~ic l~  is still a debated question. My own results; 
obtained froin comparative Numismatic data of various ages, point to 
1.75 grains,* while Genwtd Cunnillgham adheres to the higher 
.figures of 1.8429 grains.+ 

J. A. 5. Bengal, 1865, p. 25, and Nnmiamstio Chronicle. Vol iv., N. 8. p. 
191. March. 1864. -, --*  - -. .. 

t General Conninghem's dednotions an, founded on the following estimates : 
-"I havo boeu collecting materials for the same subject [Indian Woiahtsl for 

twenty yeam, anxi bavo made many curioua &soovories. I seolthacbir. 
Thomas quotes Sir IVilliam Jones aa 5xing the weight of the Kviahnala, or  
&,ti seed, a t  Ifa grain ; but I am satisfied that this is a simple misprint of 
Jones's maunffiript for 1 $ or 1.833 grain, whioh is as nearly as possible the 
s v e w e  weight of thousands of see& whioh I have tested. The p a t  unit of 
modiawal and modern times is the taika of not leas than 145 grnins, of whioh six 
make the chha-taiko, or chlatak, equal to 870 graine, or nearly two ounoeu ; and 
100 lnako the aataka, or ser, the derivation being sat-tcila, or 100 Mkas. For 

I havo taken, in all my oaloalntions, tho rati seed nt 1.85229 grain. 
Then 80 vatis or 145.832 waa tho weight of the tamgka of wpper, 8nd also of the 
golden mvav~la, which multiplied by six gives 874.99 grains, or exactly two 
ounces for the chha-tdka or ohhstak!'-J. A. 9. Bengal, 1865, page46. 

Mr. N. S. Maskelyne, of the N i n d  Department, British Muaeum, who, some 
timongo, enteredintoanelaborate ofco~npariscxulofOrientnl weights, with 
8 view to determine the identity of one of onr most oolebrated Iudiall. diamonds, 
hss becn ao ubliging ae to draw up for ms the following memocsndnm, exhibiting 
tho bearing of an cntirely independent set of data npoo the questionunder review, 
the true we~gllt of the Indian Ratd. The valne of thin oontribntion in itaelf, 
and the difficulty of doingjoatice to it in a n  abstract, most plead q excuse for 
printing it in oxtenso in this place :- 

I & d l  contine my answer to your question nboot the mti  to the estimete of it, 
m derived from the MishkO1. The other channel of enquiry, that namely of 
Hindw metrology a d  nnmiamatiaa, is boo omplicatod, and so far an I have 
boen able to follow it, too unsatisfaotory in its results, to justify my q i n g  any 
arguments dorivod from it. Indeed, the ofmillations in the ourrenoiee, and oar 
knowing so few very fine ooim of reigns before Shir &ah, of oritioal valne, mske 
this branch of the snbjeot almoat mappoaohb le  to o m  who is not a n  Oriental 
rcholar. I would premise, however, that I do not believe v e q  eccurate rosulte 
are to be obtainod solely from the weights of coins, except in tho few cases where, 
~3 ~n the coins of Akbar, or of Abd-el-Xalek ben Merwin, we havo some literary 
staLements about them. Nor a n  you get any result from weighing carob beam 
to  determine the carat, or abrna seeds to determine the vati. I weigbed, long 
ago, hundreds of ratis, that Dr. Danbony lent me, with an average of 1694 
troy grains. Sir William Jones found, I believe, one of 1.3 18, end Professor 
Wilson, I think, another valw again. They vary acwrding t o  the soil and climate 
they are grown in, and tlie tinm and atmosphere they havo been kc@ i a  

My investigation of the rnti origineted in a desire to determine whether the 
diau~ond, nuw the Qnsen's, waa the same that  Baber rocords es having been 
given to HumayiSn a t  the taking of Bgra, after the battle of P e p & ,  and rvbiah 



However, these silver coine of Albmsh, let their primary stntie 
ideal have been based upon. a duplication of the dirhnmu of Gliazui, 

hd onae belonged 60 Al6red-dfn (Khilji). I also wee led to suppose that the 
dirmond lsvernier  MW a t  the Conrt of Anrnng~ebe was tho same, and thnt he 
hd amfounded i t  with one that Meer Jnmln gave to Shah JehBn, and that 11nd 
been rerrently found st Golconda. I wonld here observe thnt Tavernier's weights 
can be very little trnsted ; I can give you my remna fur thia assertion, if yon 
wish for them. 

Biber, in his memoire, nap the weight of Hnnuiyin's diamond was about 8 
misht&ls. I n  his description of India, he gives the following ratioa of the 
weights in uae there :- 

Sratii = l* - 3Z ,, - 4 ,, = 1 Tang (Tank). - - - 40 ,, = 6 ,, - - - 1 mishkn. - - -  96 ,, = 12 ,, - - - 1 Tola. 
Jerrelm a n d  pmoioua stonesbeing eatimatod by the tang. Furthermore he state8 
14 tab = 1 sir, 40 sirs = 1 man eto. Thus, then, the 8 mishkdls would be 
820 m t i a  

Tavernier maye the diamond he saw weighed 9191 mtis. The Koh-i.Nbr, in 
1851 (end, I believe, in Baber'a day also), weighed 589.5 graina troy. The 
theay that i t  WM Al4.ed dfn's diamond, wonld demand- 

a mirhMl (8) weight of 73.7 pains. 
a tola (31) ,, 176.85 ,, 

(10) ,, 68.95 ,, 
14.745 : ? $% of 8 ;the muha)  l.&(25 - (240 of 6 ,, ) 2.533 ,, 

Now, M to tho miabu-the Mahommadan Writ0I-S speak of i t  aa not having 
altered fkom the days of the Prophet. Doubtless, i t  has been a pretty perma- 
nent weight, and very likely, in Makrizi's timc, was but slightly various in 
dilTerent p b .  At preeont, the following table represents the Merent  mishMle, 
m far as I have been able to ascertain them. 
The gold and silver miahka of Bwswah = l $  dirhnm .. .;. ...... = 72 grains. 
The .. ,, mnssal or mishkal of Qa~nmon (71.75 miscale 

= 100 mahmondias = 5136 grains) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = 71.6. ,, 
The gold and silver miecal of Moth =24 carats = 24& vakye 

(of 490 grains, nearly) ....................... ;.. ..................... = 72 ,, 
Thst of Bwhire = of a mannd of 53784 p i n e  ............... =74.7 ,, 
The metical of Aleppo and Algierr .................................... = 78 ,, 
The ,, of IItilpoZi ................................................... = 78.6 ,, 
In Per8ian, the demi miahkP = rgb of t l y  batman of Cheasay 

(of 8871 grains) .......................................... = 73.96 ,, 
The tanrid batman and mishkAl =half the above ............ 

I The mishLIl corresponding to the (i) dirham nsed for gold and 
................................................ 

I 
silver, in Persia = 74.6 ,, - The abbsri corresponding to 1 mishM1, Maroden says ........... - 72 ,, - The modern debaaed miahkg1 of Bokhura ............................. - 71 ,, 

Uber, in speaking of the mishL81, may either mean hie own Bokhamn mishkdl, 
a, 88 seema more probable, the current mishklil as existing a t  that time in I n d i ~ ,  
in short, the "Indian or Syrian mishM1" of the Mahornmadan writers-which 
WM the  Greek mishUl+ 2 kirats. The modern debaaed mishMl of Bokhara 
we may leave out of our comparisons. I t  is, surely a degrded weight in e 
m t ~  that haa undergone en eclipse. 

The old '' Greek Dinar" is of CQURe the Byzant, or solidae anrens-the 
denarinn of Byzantiom. I t  was nominally coined 78 to the Romnn Ib. The 
Byrrrntian B o w  lb. in the Britieh Museum weighs 4996 pnaiu, eo the eolidus 
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or, as is more probable, elaborated out of the elements of ancient 

was nominal ly  mined a t  69.4 grains. It ~ea l l y  i m e d  h m  the mint a t  a 
maximum weight of ti8 (a very few of the most finely preserved wins reaching 
this amount). Now taking Yahiri's statement that the miahkAl was 24 kiratg 
and that of the Ayin-i-Akberi that the Greek mirhkAl was 8 k i d  less than this ; 
we find the weight of the mishk&l = 68+++=74.18 graina troy Again, MA- 
rizi mentions that Abdel-malek-ben-Merwah coined d i n p  and di rham in t h e  
ratios of 213 kirats : 15 kirats. Now this Caliph's gold coins in the Britiah Mu- 
seum (in a very fine state of preservation), weigh 66.6 grains, and his silver, alea 
well preserved, 44.5. Taking the former aa coined a t  67, we have the ratio : 

Dinar : Dirham= 21) : 16 = 67 : 46.2, 
Which latter gives a probable weight for the dirham ss originally coined. (In 
Mnkrizi's time the ratio waa dinar : dirham = 10 : 7 ~ 2 1 . 7 5  : 15.22 ; or supposing 
the gold coin unchanged a t  67, the silver dirham wonld become 46.88). Then, 
88 the ratio of the dinar (or gold mishklll) to the m i a h a  weight = 213 : 24, we 
have for the mishklll weight a valne of 73.93 grains. 

These two values, thus severally ddpoed from different data-+., 74.18 and 
73.03--sufiiciently nearly accord to justify, I thinlr, our striking the balanoe 
between them, and declaring of the ancient mishkA1-(" the Syrian or Indian 
mishkAl ") to have been very nearly 74 grains. Henoe the kirats would be 3.133 
grains, troy. The modern carat varies from 3.15 ; the modern Indian oarat to 
3.28, the old French cnrat (made this probably to be sn aliquot part of the old 
French ounce). The English carat = 3.168 ; the Hemburgh= 3.176, and the 
Portuguese = 8.171. 

The above value of the mishkbl accordn extremely well with my theory abont 
the diamond. 

That the " Oreek Dinar" of Makrizi waa the Sassanian gold is not a t  all 
likely, although the silver dirham was, no doubt, originally derived from the  
Bassanian drachma. Of the few gold piecee of Sassanian coinage, the one in the  
Mnseum, of Ardashir I., weighs now 65.5, and could not have been wined at 
less than 66.5 grains-which wonld give a mishLIU of 72.04. But under the  
Saasanidae, the gold coinage was qu ib  exoeptional, and was not large enough to 
have formed the basis of the monetary eystem of the Caliphe, which waa 
professedly founded on Greek wins, current. 

An to the Bokhirran mishk&l of B&ber's time, how me we to arrive st i t  P 
You-and if you can't, who can ?--are able to make little firm ground out of the  
weights of Sassanian, or Ghasnavid coins-nor will the wins of the Ayubite, 
Mamluke and Yamluke Bahrite Caliphs (of which I have weighed scores), 
give any much more reliable nuits on which to baae the history of the progress 
of change in the mishkdl. Tho limits of its variation in modern times seem 
to have lain between 74.5 and 72 troy grains ; I believo 74 as a near aa possible ita 
true original weight, the weight of the Syrian and of the Indian mishklu. Thin 
wonld give the rati on the goldsmith's standard of 8 to the masha, and 49 to the 
mishMl, aa 1.85 p i n s ,  and the limits of this rati would be 1.862 and 1.80. 
The valne of the jeweller's rati (6 to the maahi) would be for the 74 grain 
mishU1 2.47 grains, and its limits would be 2.483 and 2.40. 

That BBber's and Humayiin's now worn and dilapidated wins of 71 and 71.6 
grains were mishkAls, is not improbable ; but they certainly were not ooined at 
iess than 74 grains. 

Without entering into the Indian numiamatical question, I may remind you of 
Tnalak's coin of 174 mains (one in the British Museuni = 172.25). ~ m b a b l v  
coined a t  175 or 176 ; fair weight of isaue for a min nominally of some 177 & 
178 grains. These coins, I believe, you musider to represent the tola A tola 
of 177.6 would accord on the ratios of Bbber's table with a miahkbl of 74 grains. 
I am strongly tempted to enter further into this question of the ponderary 
systems of India, but I am warned by your own able papers of the difficultiea , 
in the path of one who de& only in trenehtions and in the weight of mina 

24th Nov., 1866. 
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Indian Metrology-may be quoted in their surviving integrity of 
weight and design, as having furniahed the prototypes of a long line 

I of w e n t  Dehli mintages, and. thus contributing the manifest intro- 
ductory model of all Bengal coinages.* 

The artistic merits of the produce of the southern minta, though 
mperior in the early copies to the crnde introductory issnes of Al- 
tamsh, seldom compete with the contemporary desigu or execution of 
the Dehli die-cutters, and soon merge into their own provincialisms, 
which are progressively exaggerated in the repetition, until, at last, 
what with the imperfection of the model, the progressive conventiona- 

There three are varieties of Altnmh'e silver winage, all showing more or 
lono the imperfection of the training of the Indian artiste in the reproduction of 
the otficial alphabet oftheir conquerore. The designs of these pieces were clear- 
ly taken from the old G h d  model of Muhammad bin S9m'a Dirhams and 
M&, and the indeterminate form of the device iteelf would seem to indimte 
that they mnrk the initial efort of the new Muhammadan silver currency which 
m MOU fired itmlf into one nuvarying type, and retained its crnde and nnim- 
proved lettering for npwerds of a century, ti1 Mnhammnd bin Tnghlak inangn- 
nted his reign by the isme of those choice speoimene of the Moneyer's art 
which utmd without compeers in the Dehli series. 

No. 1, Silver. Size, vii. ; weight, 162.5. Supposed to have been etruok on 
the receipt of the recognition of the Khalif of BaghdBd in 626 A. H. 

Obverse: 4- oree, with double lines, within a circle. 

Legend, ~ U I  Jm A.W@ dl JI Y 
Reverne : Square area, with doable lines, within a cirole. 

Legend, &J-~JIJ"I+JI ~ W I  w j 
No. 2, Silver. Size, viii ; weight, 168.6. Date, 680 A. a. 
Obrarse : Square are+ with double linea, 

Legend, ddt) (Srr YI c l w l  

&"pJl_r"l_pG c r U l  & l p h J l 9 1  
k e n l a  : Circular area. 

1 
Legend,,a&.Jl d l  JyJ & d l  Yl dl bl 

w?"pJlJ+l 
Ma* 

1 
hJ1 l h  

Mr. Bayley notioes the mmasional change of the name of the pie00 fo the 
generic &JI well the ignorant substitution of dlp Q#I for 

the g w f s  tme title. J. A. 8. B., 1862, p. 207. Col. Guthrie's coin (TYPO 
No. 8) dirrcloees a nimilar error. 

~egend,  w * a p J ~ ~ ~ J U ~ - P k Y ~  2 
Margin, bdl h a  

No. 8, Silver. Size, viii. ; weight, 163.6 gr. 
Obverse, No. 2, but the square area is enclosed in a circle. 
B~~~~~~ : sq- enclosed within a circle, identical with the obrene 

design. 

2 
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]ism of the designere, and the ignornnco and m d e  mechanical imita- 
tion of the engravere, their legends become mere semblances of intelli- 
'gible writing, and, as the platea will show, like Persian shikastcrh, 
emy to read wlien.one can divine what is intended, but for anything 
like precision in obscure and nearly obliterated margins, a very nn- 
tnistworthy basis for the search after exact results. 

The different mints each followed its own traditions, and the school 
of art stood generally at  a higher level in the eestern section of the  
kingdom, especially when Sonhrgaon was held by ite own independent 
rulers. The lowest scale of die execution, exemplified in the present 
series, was reserved for the capital of the united under the 
kingship of Sikandnr (No. 23 infd). The nnmismntic innovations I 

of Muhammad bin Tnghlak, were felt and copied in the south, espe- 
cially in the reproduction of the titulnr 'legends, but his own coins 
nt1.11ck at the '( city''-he would not call i t  capital--of Lakhnantl, 
evince the haste and carelessness of a tempornry sojourn, and still 
worse, the hand of a local artist, all which short-comings may be 
forgiven to a monarch who in his own imperial metropolis had raised 
the standard of the beauties of Arabic writing, as applied to  coin 
legends, to a position i t  had never before attained, and which later 
inlproved appliances have seldom succeeded in equalling. 

The Bengal Sult4na, mere imitators at  first, were original in their 
later developments of coin illumination, and the issues of the fully . 

independent kings exhibit a commendable variety of patterns in the  
. die devices, damnged and restlicted, however, in the general effect by 

the pervading coarseness and imperfection of the forms of the letters. 
Then, again, the tenor of the inscriptions is usually of independent 
conception, especially in the refusal to adopt the ever recumng 
kalimah, and in the suggestive mutations of titles assigned to the 
lieutenants of the prophet on earth, whoee names they did not care to  
learn. So also was their elaboration of the titular adjuncts of the 
four Im4ms uninfluenced by northern formula ; many of which con- 
ventionalisms survived for centuries, till Shir Shbh, in the chances of 
conquest, incorporated them into the coinage of Hindusth, during the 
exile of the temporarily vanquished Humhybn. 

The standard of the Bengal coinage was necessarily, like the pieces 
themselvep, a mere ilnitation of imperial mint quantities, and the  
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early ismen will be seen to follow cloeely npon the proper amount 
in weight contemplated in the Dehli prototypes ; but one of the curious 
r d b  the Kooch Behk collective find determines 2, that though the 
first kiqy on the liat clearly put forth money of full meesure, their 
pi- were, in most cases, subjected to a well understood Indian 
process of boring-ont, or reduction to the exact weight to which we 
mnst suppose subsequent king8 lowered the legal standard of their 
money, eo that, althongh some of the silver pi- of Kai K&&I and 
P i  have escaped the debaser's eye, and preserve the completeness of 
their original issue denomination, the great majority of the older 
mine have been brought down to the eubaequent local standard of 
166 grains, at which figure, in troy grains, the bulk of the hoard 
mngea ; or, in more marked terms, 166 grains ia the precise weight of 
the majority of the very latest and best preue&ed specimens, which 
must have been consigned to their recent place of concealment when 
very f m h  from minta but little removed from the regidence of the 
accumulator of the treasure, and be held to represent coin which 
could ~carcely have changed hands. 

The intrinsic value of the money of these sovereigns follows next in 
the order of the enquiry. This department of fiscal administration 
might ~lrrtnrally have h e n  expected to have been mbject to but limited 
check or control, when regulated by the uncehain procesees of 
Oriental metallurgy; bat, in practice, it will be seen that some of the 
native Mint-masters were able to secnre a very high standard of 
purity, and, what ia more remarkable, to maintain a singularly uniform 
wale in the rate of alloy. In the case of the imperial wine subjected 
to assay in Calcutta, specimens spreading over, and in 80 far, represen- 
ting a aeqnent eighty years of the issues of the northern metropolis, 
vary only to the extent of ~ i x  grains in the thousand, or 0.6 per cent. 
As the Dehli coinage proves superior, in point of weight, to the sou- 
thern standard, so also does it retain a higher degree of purity ; the 
990and 996 of silver to the test total of 1,080 grains, sings, in the earliest 
examplea of the Bengal mintages, to 989, from which figures it expe- 
riences e tomporaq rise, in possibly exceptional casea, under BahBdur 
LJhih, who may be supposed to have brought down, with his reinstitu- 
kd honours and the wined treasure so lavishly bestowed npon him by 
luhammnd bin Tughlnk, on his reatoration to the government of 
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Sontirgaon, certain implied responmbilitiea for the equity and fulneee 
of his currencies ; while in the subsequent irregularly dewending scale, 
Aeam Sh4h9s officials arrived at  the most unblushing effort of debase- 
ment, in the reduction of silver to 962 grains. Among other unex- 
pected items for which the aid of modern science may be credited, ia 
the support which the intrinsic contents of the erroneously -classed coins 
of Adil Sh4h under native interpretation, lend to the correctness of 
the revised attribution of the pieces themelvea suggested by the criti- 
cal terms of their own legends, in the manifest identity of their assay 

touch with the associate coins of the lower empire of India. 
Colonel Cfuthrie has furnished me with the following data, concern- 

ing the assay of the various coins composing the Kooch Bah4r 
hoard :-" When the Bengal Asiatic Society made their selection oi 
coins from the trove, they set apart four of each description lor the 
Mint, two being for special assay, two for the Mint collection. The 
result of the assay was as follows (1,000 represents absolute purity) :" 

DEHLI coma 
1. Balban (A. a. 664) .. .990 and 996 
2. Kai Kob6d (A.E. 685) 990 and 996 
8. GhlBs-nd-din Tnghlak (A. a. 720) 

990. 
4. Adil Sh6h [i. e. Gh6d Sh6h of 

Ben@, A.H. 7611 989. 

B m O A L  COINS. 
1. Shams-nd-drn Firm ............ 989 
2. Bahsdur Sh&h ...... 988 and 993 
8. MnbBrak Sh4h .................. 987 
4. Ilih Sh4h (1st type) 989 ; (2nd) 

982'; (3rd) 988. 
6. Sikander Sh& (=eturn loat). 
6. Azam Sh6h 1st type) 981 ; (2nd) 

989 ; (34 962 ; (4th) 977 ; 
(6th) 985. 

A question that has frequently puzzled both Oriental and European 
commentators on the history of India, has been the intrinsic value of 
tho current coin at  the various epochs referred to, so that the most 
exnct numerical specifications conveyed but a vague notion of the 
sterling sum contemplated in the recital by any given author. Numis- 
matists have been for long pa..t in a position to assert that the Dehli 
Tankah contuined absolutely 173 grains, which would presuppose a 
theoretical issue weight of 174 or 175 grains, and a touch of nearly - 

pure silver ; but assuming &is specific coin to have been a white or 
real '' Tnukah of Silver" ( 8 9  a) a doubt necessarily remained as to 
what WBR to be understood by the alternative black Tanknh ( a b  0). 
Nidm-ud-din Ahmad, in his TabakBt-i-Akbari, =ems to assign the 
introdilction of these black Tankahs to Muhammad bin Toghlak, who 
aotorioualy depreciated the currency to a large extent, before he re- 
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mrterl to the ex t r emo  m w r e  of a forced currency, though it may be 
doubted whe the r  a n y  such depreciation would have been thought of, 
wen if there had been time to effect the conversion, a t  the very com- 
mencement of h i s  reign, to which period NizBm-ud-din attributes the 
issue of these pieces, in the apparent desire of explaining the bare 
p i b i l i t y  of t h e  possession of such numerical amounts aa are stated to 
have been squandered in largesses by the newly-enthroned monarch. 

- 

However, t he  real debaaement of the coin need not have extended much 
beyond the  point indicated by the superficial aspect of his own Bengal 
mintages, and &am Shilh's coins of the same locality probably exceed 
that accnaatory meamre of debasement ; while, on the other hand, 
Muhammad bin Tughlak, on reverting to specie currencies, after his 
futile trial of copper tokens, seems to have aimed at a restoration of 
the ancient purity of metal in his metropolitan issues, as I can quote 
a coin of his produced by the Dehli Mint in A. H. 734, which has 
every outward appearance of the component elements of unalloyed 
~ilver, and equally retains the fair average weight of 168 grains.' 
All these evidences would seem to imply that the Bengal ratio of 
purity was intentionally lower, and that a very slight addition to the 
recognised alloy would bring the local issues fairly within the cate- 
gory of black Tankahs. Such a supposition of tho inferiority 01 the 
coinages of the southern kingdom appears to be curionsly illustrated 
by Biber's mentioning that, in A. H. 932, a portion of the revenues of 
the district of Tirhbt, a sort of border-land of his kingdom, which did 
not extend over Bengal, was payable in Tankah Nukrah, and the 
larger remainder in Tonkah f%A,t an exceptional association of cur. 

This win ia similar, but not identical in ite legenda with the gold piece, 
NO. H, of 736 A. H., p. 50 PathBn S n l t h ~ .  The following are the inscriptione : 

Obverse- PI ,.GI, &I &I, 
R a V e r ~ e - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

M n -  k b ,  &', ~ J I  L t L Y l J l *  
f B6;ber baa left an intaresting aocomt of the revenues of his newlg-scqnired 

in Indie, as estimated after the battle of Panipat, in A. H. 932, to the 
d e c k  t b t  1. the countries from Bhfra to Bah4r which are now nnder my domi- 
nion yield a revenue of 52 krorea " of Tankaha. In the detail of the returns 
hm diffe-t provinces, Tirh6t ie noticed as Tribute (Khidmatdae) of the 
Tirh&ti Rajah 250,000 h k a h  ndkrah, and 3,750,000 tamkah s d h .  William 
gmkne, Histom of India nnder Biber and HnmBynn, London, 1864 vol. i., p. 
m. see &o Leyden's Yemoim of Bbber, London, 1826, p. 334. 
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rencies in a given locelity, which can m e l y  be explained in a more 
simple and reasonable manner than by assuming the lower dwription 
of the conventional estimate piece to have been concurrent with a 
better description of the aame coin, constituting the prevailing and 
authorized revenue standard of the northern portione of tho conquer- 
ing Moghul's Indian dominions. 

Another important element of 811 currency questions ia the relative 
rate of exchange of the precious metals inter se. And this is a divi. 
siou of the enqui ry of peculiar signilicsnce a t  the present moment, 
when Her Majesty'e Government are under pressure by the European 
interest to introduce gold as a legal tender at  a fixed and permanent 
rate, or, in effect, to snpersede the existing silver standard, the single 
and incontestable measure of value, in which all modern obligations 
have been contracted, and a metal, whose present market price is, i n  
all human probability, leas liable to be affected by over production 
than that of gold : the bullion value of which latter had already begun 
to decline in tho Baztlrs of India, simultaneonsly with the arrival of 
the first fruits of Australian mining. 

If the contemplated authoritative revolution in the established cur- 
rency had to be applied to a fully civilized people, there might be 
less objection to this premature experimcut ; but to disturb the deal- 
ings of an empire, peopled by racee of extreme fixity of ideas, to give 
advantages to the crafty few, to the detriment of the mass of the un- 
lettered population, is scarcely justified by the exigencies of Rritish 
trade, and 111tlia'e well-wishers may fairly advance a mild protest 
against hasty lcgislation, and claim for a subject and but little under- 
stood Nationnlity, some consideration before the ruling power forces on 
their unprepared minds the advanced commercial tenets of the cities of 
London and Liverpool. 

The ordinary rate of exchange of silver against gold in Marco Polo's 
time (1271-91 A. D.),* may be inferred to have been eight to one ; 

The Pmvinoe of KA~AIAN. " For money they employ the white porcelain 
shell found in the ees, and theae they also wear an ornaments about their necks. 
Eighty of the shells ere equal in value to a aaggio of silver, or two Venetian 
groats, and eight saggi of good silver to one of pure gold!' Chap. mix. 

The Province of KARAZAN. " Gold is found in the rivere, both in mall 
particles and in lumps ; and there are also veins of it in the mountains. In . 
connequence of the large quantity obtained, they give a saggio of gold for six 

of silver. They likewise use the before-mentioned porcelain shells in 
cnrrency, which, however, are not fouud in this pert of the world, but are 
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&gh exceptiod ceses are mentioned in localities within the reach of 

Indim traders, where the ratios of six to one and five to one severrilly 
obtained. 
n o  &tatah, in the middle of the fourteenth century, when 

he WPB, 80 tO my, resident and domesticated in India, reports the 
mlative values of the metala aa eight to one.* 

b g h t  fiom 1ndis."-Chap. xl. ; also Pinkerton (London, 1811), vol. vii.. 149. 
% mvin- of KABDANDAX. L'The onrrenoy of this country is gold by 

weight, and also the porcelain shells. An ounce of gold is exchanged for five - of dlrer ,  and a sagsio of gold for five saggi of silver ; there being no 
mines in t h i a  conntry, but much gold ; and conseqaently the merchants 

rho import silver obtain a large profit." Chap. xli. 
The Kiugdom of MIEX (Ava). "You then reach aapaaiow plain [at the 

I foot ot the Yunnaa range], whereon, three daya in every week, a number of 
I p-ple ~ a e m b l e ,  many of whom come down from the neighboaring mountains, 

bringing their gold to be exchanged for silver, which the merchants who repair 
thither h m  distant countries carry with them for this purpose; and one 
-0 of gold is given for five of silver!' Chap. diii. Travels of Marco Polo, 
b~ W. Marsden, London, 1818 ; and Bohn's Edition, 1864. 

& a) d i  9 G L g i 1 ~ 1  dt& jll(l -1) 
I 

b- lo, s l y  i91 p. ,I& *,a , p1,a +LSy &a1 >LLJJl 
"Pu vu rendre le rk, dans lee merchh de ce pays [Bengale], snr le piod de 
ringtcinq nth1 de Dihly pour nn d i d r  d 'arpnt  : celui-ci vaut hnit drachmas, 
et lea drnchme Bqaivaat abeolument 4 la drachme d'argent. " (iv. 210.) 

The diBidt7 of arriving a t  any thoroughly matiefactory interpretation of 
tbeocbacure Arnbio text, aa it now stands, may be frankly admitted, nor do I 
nmk to alter or amend the Frenoh tramlation, further than to offer a very 
aimpls explanation of what probably the author really designed to convoy in 
the general tenor of the passage in question. I t  was a crude but established 
cnstom among the esrly Mnhammedan occupying conquerore of India, to issue 
gold and silver wina of equal weights, indentical fabric, and analogous central 
lagwcb ; he-, whenever, aa in the present instance, the word Bn67 is used 
in apposition with and contraat to the seoondary term D l r h ,  the one p-id 
&ie implies gold, the other d v e r  ; and there can bo little doubt but that the 
anginal design of the text was to specify that one gold piece of a given weight 
peaed in situ for eight silver pieoes in similer form and of slightly greater 
bnlk. It is poasible that the term Dl& may in procese of time have come to 
LIW for n conventional measure of wlne, like the '' ponnd sterling," w s c e p  
tible by common musent of being liquidated in the due equivalent of silver; 
bat this c o ~ i o n  need not affect the direct contrast between the oh& and 
Dirhams so obviously marked in the case in point. 

Ibn Batutah, in an earlier part of h b  work (iii. 436), [Lee's edition is imper. 
ftct at this portion, p. 1491 gives ns the comparative Delhi rate of exchango- 
of which he had unpleseant personal experiences : he relates that he ww 
dkcted to be paid (66,000 + 12,000 =) 67,000 pieces of some well andexstood 
currency, neither the name or the metal of which is defined, but which may , 
e t i m a t e l y  be taken to have been " Silver Tankaha," and in eatisfaction of 
thiaamonnt, deducting the eetabliahed one-tenth for M b d ,  whioh left a 
Isduced total of 60,800, he received 6,233 gold tankahe. Under thie s a l e  of 
p p e n t  the gold mnst have borne a rate of exchange of one to 9.67 of silver, 
or v q  nearly one to 10, a proportion which might be supposed to clash with 
the one to eight of the more southern kingdom, bat tho cxisting state of tlro 
curnmciw of the two looalitia 8 E 0 d  r striking illwtration of the wneieto~cy 
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The Emperor ARbar7s minister, Abtil Pad, hae left an official 
record of the value of gold in the second half of the sixteenth century, 
at  which period the price was on the rise, so that the mints were 
issuing gold coin in the relation of one to 9.4 of silver. But a re- 
xuarkable advance must have taken place about this time, as in t h e  
second moiety of the seventeenth century, Tavernier* found gold 
exchanging against fourteen times it. weight of eilver, from which 
point it gradually advanced to one to fifteen, a rate i t  maintained 
when the East India Company re-modelled the coinage in 1833.t 

of the African observer's appreciation of money values in either oaee. His 
special patron, Muhammad bin Tughhk, Emperor of Dehli, had, from his firat 
elevation to the throne, evinced a tendoucy to tamper with the m n o y ,  
departing very early in his reign from the traditional equality of weights of 
gold and silver coins; he re-modelled both forms and relative proportiom, 
introducing pioces of 200 grains of gold, styled on their surfaces cUncira, and 
silver coins of 140 grains, designated na adalis, in supersession of the ancient 
equable tankahs, both of gold and silver, extant examples of which in either 
metal come up to about 174 grains. More important for the present i m e  is 
the practical result, that, from the very commencement, Muhammad Toghlak's 
silver money ia invarinbly of a lower standard than tbat of his predeoesaors, 
whether this refers to the early continustion of the full silver tankah, of to hie 
own newly devised 140 grain pieca, a mere mproduction of the time-honoumd 
local weight, which the Aryan races found current in the land aome twenty. 
five centuries before this Moslem revival; but in either m e ,  this payment to 
Ibn Batutah seems to  have been made after the Sultan had organised and 
abandoned that imaginary phaso of perfection in the royal art of depreciating 
the oirculating media, by the entire supercession of the precioas metals, and 
following the ideal of a paper currency, the substitution of a oopper simnla- 
cmm of each and every piece in the order of its degree from the Dindr to the  
lowest ooin in the realm, the values being authoritatively designated on the  
surfnce of each. This forced currency held its own, more or less suocessfully, 
from 730 to  733, when it came to  its simple and self-developed end. Taking 
the probable date of this payment as 742-3 A. a. (Ibn B. vi., p. 4 and vol. iii., p. 
xrii.). it mey be assumed that the 174 (or 175) grain old gold tankah, which 
had heretofore stood a t  the equitable exchange of one to  eight tankah's of good 
silver, came necessarily, in the depreciation of the new ~ i lve r  ooins, to be 
worth ten or more of the later issues. Pathau Sultans, p. 53). 

" All the gold and ailver which is brought into the territories of the Great 
Mogul is refined to the highest perfection before it be coined into money."- 
Tavornier, London Edition, 1677, p. 2. "The roupie of gold weighs two 
drams and a half, and eleven grains, and is valued in the oonntry a t  14 
roupies of silver."--Pnge 2. '' But to retnrn to our roupies of gold, you must 
take notice that they are not so current among the merchants. For one of 
them is not worth above fourteen roupies." The traveller then goes on to 
relate his doleful pereonal experiences, of how, when he elected to be paid for 
his goods in gold," the king's uncle " forced him to receive the gold rupee a t  ' 
the rate of fourteen and a half silver mpees, whereby he lost no less than 34% 
rupees on the transaction. Sir Jemes Stewart, writing in 1772, also estimatee 
the conventional proporlionate value of silver to gold, as fourteen to one- 
" The Principles of Xoney applied to the present state of the Coin of Bengal!' 
Caloutta, 1772. 

t Primep's Useful Tables, pp. 6, 72, 70. 
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dfterwmb, with prospering times, the metal ran up occaeionnlly to 
fabdona premiums, to fall again ignominiously when Californian and 
Australian diecoveries made it common in the land. 

I revert for the moment to a more formal recapitulation of the 
computations, which serve to establish the ratios of gold and silver in 
Akbar'e time. 

Abi l  Fad's figured returns give the following results :- 
First.-Chngal weight in gold Tolah 3, Mhha 0, Rati 5)=30 

Be. of 11) Mhhm each : 549.84: : 172.5x30 (5175.0) : 1 : : 9.4118. 
bud.-Aftkbi,  gold, weight T. 1, Y. 2, B. 4#=12 Rs. : 218.90 

: : 172.5 x 12 (2070.0) : 1 : : 9.4563. 
Third.-Rahi, or Lbl Jal411, dso Muianni, gold, weight Y. 12, B. 

1+10 EE. : 183.28 : : 172.5 x 10 (li25.0) : 1 : : 9.4118. 
3 A.-The larger piece, the Sihansah, in value 100 Lbl Jaliilie, 

gives an identical return. Weight in gold, T. 101, n. 9, B. 7 = 
1W Ra. : 18328. : : 172,500 (172.5 x 100 x 10) : 1 : : 9.4118. 

Fourth.-Ad1.-Gufkah, or Jluhar, dm called Mahnibl, gold, weight 
11 BIbshas=9 Re. : 165 : : 1 7 2 . 5 ~ 9  (1552.5) : 1 : : 9'40909. 

4 A.-The higher proportions specified under the piece of 100 
round Muham, produce a similar result. Weight in gold, T. 91, Y. 
8 ~ 9 0 0  Rs. : 16500 : : 155250. (172.5 x 100 x 9) : 1 : : 9.40. 

These wms are bawd upon the ordinary Tolnh of 180 gr., Xbha 
of 15, and Rati of 1.875 grn. The question of corresponding values 
in the English scale need not affect the accuracy of comparisons 
founded upon the conventional measure by which both metals were 
estimated. 

I have given more prominence to the above calculations, and even 
tested anew my earlier returna by the independent totals afforded 
by the larger sums now inserted, because the obvious result of gold 
being to silver as one to 9.4, has been called in question by an o5cial 
of the Cdmtta Mint (a Dr. Shekleton), who, however, while unable 
either to correct my data, or to produce any possible evidence against 
my conclusions, ventures to affirm, that " 9.4 to one is a relative 
value of gold to silver, which never could really have existed."* 
Nevertheless, here is a series of comparative weights and values, 
furnished by the highest authority of the day, and each and all pro- 

* Joar. Ae. Sw. Bengal, 1864, p. 517. 
3 
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duce returns abeolutely identical up to the first place of decimals. 
My original estimates were sketched and publishecl at Dehli, in 1851, 
where I had access to the best MSS., to the most comprehensive 
range of antiquarian relics, and a t  command the' most intelligent oral 
testimony in the lnnd. When reprinting Prinsep's ' I  Useful Tables" 
(London, 1858), I had occasion to quote these calcnlations, and was 
able to fortify them, had it been needed, by the  precisely analogous 
results obtained by Colonel W. Anderson, who had tried Abfil Pazl's 
figures, from a different point of view, and for altogether independent 
purposes.* But if there were the faintest reason for doubting 80 

moderate rate as one to 9.4, the whol'e discussion might be set at rest 
by Ab61 Fazl's own statement as translated into English in 1783 
when, in conclnding a very elaborate review of the profit and loss of 
refining gold, for the purpose of coinage, he concludes, and the process 
" leaves a remainder of about one-hay a tolah of gold, the value of 
which is four rupees."t It may be as well that I should add, that 
some of my totals differ from those to be found in Gladwin's transle- 
tion of tho original Persian text.S I do not recnpitulate the several 
divergencies, but it is necessary to prove the justice of one, at least, 
of my emendations. Gladwin's MSS. gave the rtlpee at 11) moishas, 
(i. p. 34). The more carefully collated Dehli tests showed the real 
weight to be 11.5 mdshas, a static fact of some importance, which is  
ouriourily susceptible of proof from Gladwin's o m  data : at 46 
of his Calcutta edition, a sum is giren of the refining charges and 
profits, as understood by the mints of those days, wherein 989 tolas, 
9 mhhas of impure silver is stated to be reduced by 14  T. 9 M. 1 R. 

in refining, and a further 4 T. 1 0  M. 3 R. in manipulation, leaving 
11641 mcishaa of silver (989. 9. 0. - 14. 9. 1. - 4. 10. 3. = 
11641) which is officially announced as ordinaiily coined into 1012 
rupees, (1012 )( 115=11638) giving, as nenrly as may be, the 
essential 114 mhhas, which the translated text should have preserved 
in its earlier passages. 

Richard Hawltins, who was at Agra in A. D. 1609-11, during the 
reign of JahBngir, has left a notice of certain accumulated treesure8 
of that prince which he was permitted to behold, and amongst the 
rest he specifiee, "In primis, of Seraffins Ecberi, which be ten rnpiaa 

U.T.,Vol.ii.,p.32. t Gladwin, i. 44. f Cto., Calcattq 1783. 
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apiece ;" to this passage is added in a marginal note, that, " a tole is 
a mpia challany [current] of silver, and ten of these toles are of the 
value of one of gold."* This evidence might nt first sight seem to 
militate against the conclusion arrived at from the oficial returns 
above anmmarieed, but the valne of gold was clearly on the rise, and 
one of the aime of Akbar's legislation on metallic exchanges, which 
bad necessarily been disturbed by progres~ive modifications in the 
relative values of the precious metnls, u7as manifestly to secure nn 
authoritative even reckoning by tens and hundreds. The old round 
mdar, (No. 4 of the above list) represented the inconvenient sum of 

I nine mpees, or  360 ddms ; by raising the weight of the piece to the 

I higher total given under No. 3, the gold ilahi was made equivalent 
1 to ten mpees, or in fiscal reckoning to 400 ddnle. Similarly, in the 

of the silver coin, the old rupee pnssed for 39 dd~ns ,  in the 
new currency a value of 40 ddms waa secured, not by an increase of 
weight, but b y  the declared and doubtlessly achieved liiglier atandnrd 
of the metal employed, aided by the advantage that conteniporary 
mintages no readily secured in India. 

The subdivisions of the standard silver Tankah, as well as the 
relative exchange ratios of silver and copper in their subordinate 

I 
denominations, claim a passing notice. Though Bengal proper pro- 
bably remained satisfied with its lower currency of cowries, supple- 
mented by the occasional intervention of copper, ior some time after 
the introduction of gold and silver money, yet as the earliest copper 
coins of that kingdom must have been based upon and, in the first 
instance, supplied by Dehli mintages, the Imperial practice comes 
properly within the range of the local division of the general enquiry. 

I t  has been seen that Minhiij-ul-Sidj, in cornpaling the circulating 
media of Hindusan and Bengal, speaks of the currency of the for~ncr 
an composed of Chitals, a name which is seemingly used by himself 
and succeeding authom in the generic sense for money, aa if these 
pieces conti~iued to constitute the popular standard both in theory 
and pmctice, notwithstanding the introduction of the more iuiposing 
tankah of gold and silver. Up to this time i t  has not been possible 
~ t i s fnc tor i l~  to demonstrate the actual valuc of the coin in ; ! in wine c a m  indirect evidence would seem to bring it. intrinsic 

worth ciolvu to  vrry low point, wliile nt times' the ~rioiicy calcula- 

I'l~rchns' Travels, folio, 1625-26, i. 217. 
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tions for large sums, in which its name alone is need, appear to inveat 
it with a metrical poaition far beyond the subordinate exchange8 of 
mere b& traffic. 

In the details of the " prices-cnrrentt' in the reign of Alb-ud-din 
Nnhammad, se well a~ in the relation of certain monetarg re-adjust- 
ments made by Fidz Sh& III., the name of the Cl~ital is conhntly 
associated in the definition of comparative values with another sub- 
division entitled the KBgi, which may now be pronounced with some 
certainty to have been the 2, of the original Taakuh, of 175 grains, 
and #r of the new silver coin of 140 grains, introduced by Muhammad 
bin Tughlak. The temporary forced cnrrency of this Sulten necee- 
sitated in itself the positive announcement of the names and autho- 
ritative equivalents of each representative piece, and this abnormal 
practice contributee many items towards the elucidation of the quan- 
titative constitution of the real currency of the day, which these 
copper tokens were de~igned to replace. In illustration of this point, 
I insert a woodcut and description of a brass coin, which was put 
forth to pass for the value of the silver piece of 140 grains, to w h w  
official weight it is seemingly suggeetively approximated. 

Bram ; weight, 132 grs. ; A. H. 731 ; Common. 

Obverse.- ~3-I a* )Vbj jr a# *Lii &pa 
@ *.r. Struck (lit. rraM), a tankah of fifty 
kbeis in the reign of the servant, hopeful (of mercy), 

Reverse.-Area, pw A WWI @ W ~ I .  " B e  who 
obeys the king, truly he obeys God."* 

Margin, & y .3  Jg rkl&,r 11 .rii jr.  At the 
capital Daulat-libhd, year ? 731. 

I n  ddition to this 50 kdni-piece may be quoted extant specimens 
of this S~lltbn'e forced issues, bearing the definitive names 
of " haslkdni" (8 kbie). " Shaslr-kdpi," (6 k6nis) and 
Do-k&$ (2 kh~is.) An obverse of the latter is given in the 
margin. The reverse hae the unadorned name of fl W. 

In other examples of the forced he exborta hie aubjeote in mom 
w e n t  t e rn  to submit to the Almighty, as replwsented in the perilon of the 
mling monarch, end to adopt, in effect, the bed money he covers with texts from 
the Kwh-the" Obey God and obay the Prophet and those in authority 
among you," snd " Sovereimty ie not conferred upon every man," bnt c c  come'' 

p b d  over L'otbra"-wure uunoded on hk coinage of pure mctal. 
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Next in order, may be quoted historical evidence of Firriz Sha ' s  
, 6eca re+rganizcrtions, in the course of which mention ie made of 

preexisting pieces of 48, 25, 24, 12, 10, 8, and 6 h i s ,  the lowest 
denomination d e d  by that nsme ; afterwards the narrative goes on 
to explain that, in addition to the ordinary Chihl piece already in 
use, Pi& 8hah originated, for the benefit of the poorer cllrsses of his 
subjects, subdivimonal f Chital and 4 Chital pieces. 

Be the epoken langnages of the Peninsula enables ns to restore tho 
true meaning to the misinterpreted Sanskrit karsha,* so the Dravidian 
tongues readily explain the term kdni, which fin& no place in Aryau 

1 rocabulluiea, but which was incorporated into the vernaculars of 
I HhdnetBn, during the southward migrations of the Scythic tribes. 

In Telugn, kim means Gz, or one quarter of a sixteenth" (Brown). 
In Canareae bz (Reeve), and in Tamil i5 (Wiuslow). Wilson's 
Gloesary gives 'c Klipi, corruptly, Cawney. Tel. Tam. Karn. d5, or 
nometimes &."t 

The term kdni, in addition to ite preferable meaning of &, was, as 
we pel also used fo; the fraction &, but its application in the former 
sense to the d i n g  integer in the present instance, seems to be con- 
clnsively eettled by the relative proportions essigned to the modified 
krnkrJI of Muhammad bin Tughlnk, when compared with the normal 
weight of the earlier coin (: 64 : : 175 : 50 : : 136.718). 

The method in which the ~ubdivivional currency was arranged, 
consisted, aa has already been stated, of an admixture of the two 
metals, silver and copper, in intentionally varying proportions in 
pieces of identical weight, shape and device ; so that the tradcrs in 
each case had to judge by the eye and hand of the intrinsic value of 
the coin presented to them. To European notions this system would 
imply endless doubt and uncertainty, but under the practised vision 
and delicate perceptive powers of touch, with which the natives of 
India are endowed, but little difficulty seems to have been experi- 
enced ; and I myeelf can testify to the accuracy of the verdicts pro- 
nounced by the experienced mcu of Delhi, whose instinctive estimntes 
rere tested repeatedly by absolute away. I published many of theae 

Nnm. Chron. iv. 58; J. A. 8. B. xxxiii. 266. 
t Thcre is o coin called a " Do-ghi or Doodee," atill quoted in tha Nndras 

Alnunaoka. 
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results, some years ago, in ' the Namismatic Chronicle,* where the  
curious in these matters may trace many of the gradational pieces 
of the k&& above enumerated. As some forther experiments in 
reference to the intrinsic values of these coins were made, at my in- , 

stance, in the Calcutta Mint, I subjoin a table of the authoritative 
results, which sufficiently confirms the previous leas exhaustive assays 
by the native process. 

LIST OF DEHLI COINS, 

Compoaed of Silver and Copper in varyingproportims, forwarded for 
exainination by E,lluard T/~.omas, Esq., C. S., 10th June, 1853. - 

of Coins in 
'I Patllln Sultans." 

------ ----- 
Mub4mk Sh4h. No 66. 63.22 5.375 1 : 1 !:: 1 a i T u g 1  1 I 66.15 1 13.300 1 

No. 91. 
1 Sikendrr Behlol. No. 163 

I, 11 

11 11 

*I a* 
I1 1, 

11 I1 

Y* 11 

11 1, 

19  I,  

, I, 

,I I, 

IS ,I 
91  ,, 
I,  I, 

13 I* 

1, I1 

9,  1, 

$1 I, 
I s, 

11 It 

,I  I1 

31 I, 

I,  ,I 

, I, 
1 9  9 1  

,> 2, 

1s 
,P I 

91 8 9  

1, I, 

Vul. x\.. 1853, p. 121, el ~ey. 
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The Institutes of Manu have preserved a record, reproduced in the 
subjoined table, of the various weights in ose, some centuries before 
Christ,* and smong other t l l inp explain, that the values of gold 
a d  copper were calculated by a diiferent metric scheme, to that 
applied to silver. A larger number of Ratis went to the MBsha in 
the former, and  the progression of numbers commenced with a five 
(5 X 16), while the silver estimates were founded on the simple a ~ i t h -  
metic of fmm (2 x 16), which constituted so special n characteristic 
01 India's home civilization. Still, the two sets of tables, starting 

horn independent bases, were very early assimilated and sdupted to 
each other in  t h e  advancing totals, so that the 320 rutis constituting 
the wlamdna of the quarternary multiplication, is created in tho 
third line by t h e  use of a ten, aud the quasi exotic scheme corrects 
its independent elements by multiplylng by four, and produces a 
mmilar total in the contents of the Pala or Niehka. The second lines 
of the tablea are severally filled in with the aggregate numbers, 32 
md 80, and as the duplicatiou of the former, or 64, has been seen to  

h e  viii. 131.-"Those names of copper, silver, and gold (weight* 
which are oommonly used among men for the purpose of worldly business, 
I w i l l  now oornprehensively explain. 132.-The very small mote which may be 
discerned in a sunbeam passing t h m n ~ h  a lattice is the flmt of quantities, 
and men d l  i t  a traaare~u. 133.-Eight of thoee Orasarqus are supposed 
qua1 in weight to one minute poppy-seed (liksha), throe of those seeds 
am equal to one black muntard-seed (rajasarshapa), and three of theee laat to a 
white mustard-seed (gaum-uarshupa). 13 L.-Six white mustard-seeds ar  equal 
to a middle-sized barley-corn (yava), three snoh barley-corns to one krehnah 
[raftika], five krshnalos of gold are one d s h a ,  and sixteen mch d h a s  one 
mmma. 135.-Bonr suuanuur make a pala, ten pa la  a dharana, but two 
bhualas weighed together are conaiderod ae one silver mlhaka. 136.- 
~ir teeu of those &hakaa are a silver dharana or pwdna, but a copper kdrsha 
h h o r n  to be a pana or karshap-. 137.-Ten d h a r a w  of silver are known 
b: the -me of a satadna,  and the weight of four snvarnas  ha^ also the appeb-  
tion of a nishka" These statements may be tabulated thm ae the 

ANCIENT INDIAN SYSTEM OF WEIGHTS. 

OOLD. 
6 ratis = 1 misha. 

80 ,, = 16 ,, = 1 mvarn& 
- F 1 pals, or sm,, = G 4  ,I = 4 I, - \ nishka 

8.00 ,, = 6iO ,, = 40 11 
- - 10 ,, = 1 dharane 

COPPEB. 
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do duty in the case, the probability of the use of the 160 naturally 
suggesta itself in connexion with the theoretical organization of the  
wpper coinage. 

I n  proceeding to test the relations of the minor and subordinate 
currencies, the cardinal point to be determined is, the exchangeable 
value of copper ae against silver. I t  has been affirnled by Cole- 
brooke,* that the ratio stood in Mann's time at 64 to 1 : accepting 
the correctness of this estimate, which has, I believe, remained 'un- 
challenged, and supposing the rate to have remained practically but 
little affected up to the Muhammadan conquest, the 175 grains of 
silver of Altamsh's new coinage would be equivalent in metaUo 
value to 11,200 grains of wpper. The ancient copper ka'rshdpana 
is recognieed and defined aa 80 ratis in weight, so that under 
the above conditions, and calculating the rati at 1.75 grains, each 
khrshhpana wes equal to 140 grains, and eighty of these, under the 
same calculations, give a return of 11,200 grains. Without at  present 
advancing any more definite proposition, or quotingdubious coincidences, 
i t  may be as well to test these preliminary results by the Numismatic 
data Biniz Shah's Mints have left as an heritage behind him. Among 
the incidents quoted regarding that monarch's monetnry innovations 
he is stated to have introduced, for the first time, half and quarter 
Chitals. On the occasion of a very elaborate revision of my mono- 
graph on the P a t h h  Sult6ns of Dehli, while residing under the very 
shadow of so many of their memwial edifices, I acquired and described, 
among others, two specimens of the money of this king, which seemed 
to be closely identifiable with hie Utopian productions .of new and 
infinitesimal subdivisione of the leading copper coinage, in his express- 
ed desire of securing for the poorest of the poor, the fractional change 
they might be entitled to in the most limited purchases.t These 
wins responded singularly in their mutual proportions, and contri- 
buted in the form of once current money, definitive weights in  copper 
amol~nting severally to 34.5 and 17.8 grains, from which a very low 
elrtilnate was deduced of 31.8 and 17.4, as a nol-mal official standard. 

Ae. Bas. v. 96. 
t S b s - i - S S j ,  in his work entitled the T6nih- i -y f i  Shkhi, givaa the 

following incidents mgnrding Fir& Sidh's coinagaa :- 
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If the 3.1.8 grnin of the first of these be multiplied by 100, it will 
give s return of 5568.0 grains, and accepting 
thia trial piece, conditionally, as Fide's novel 
Wf-CAitclZ,* it will be seen to furnish n general 
total of 11 136 grains for the copper equivalent of + chlu d mr6r. 

the 175 gnJns of silver contained in the old Tankah, aud confirme the 
range of the Chital at 69.6 grsine, or only .4 short of the full contents 
td i t ion  would assign it, 8s the unchanged mf ka'rshdpa~ of primitive 

~6 &I dL wyf &+ 6 J ) ~ )  4 yb 
&,*&, ~9, d G  JJ .&L . . JJJI%% P3 &* 

LV &s~jl,a & ~ k >  % 3 c!W 9 w H) & 
&+ Si,M U J  6 + 9, j 3 ,  

+ a+ tW4 JJ JJ sJ1!  J j j l J ?  e, p 0L$3! 
>l j4  &I jl uw ~jw 21 J l j  &,bi 

J *;" $4 +> J& + JI. rL+ j l  j' *;ir 

J+ 3 $4 at qJ~Jsb &$I J+ J I J ~ K ~ J  

j l  6 9  &I a* d b  J I ~ ~ J  ~lj121 +i +, eL! u4Q 8 1 ,  &> 91 24 U)~J + l& 

p ~ - a ~ j  w b j  s g j , ~  &- +J 'A& ' d ~  d, 

LJ Gv Gr 6 & ~ I J  9, 4J XJI QI 6 3if t  ~t_j 
&,A &k &Id, I+ ~ j l j  &is e, 

The original and unique MS., from whioh the above pesaage is extracted, ie in 
the w o n  of the N a d b  Za-nd-din of LoMN, in the Dehli territory. 

I onoe wppoeed theee two coins to be whole and half Chit&, instead of the 
Uf end qnuter piecea now adopted. 

t It may be as well to state distinctly that the most complete &mation of 
the anmie,m.stic eristenoe of e ChitaZ of a given weight and value, supported even 
b~ d interior written testimony, in no wise detracts from the sabaeqaent and 
independent USE of the name for the purposes of account, 8 wnfmion whioh per. 
&.ace may have Prisen from the traditional permanenay of the term itself, whioh 
in either arse might eventually have been wed to represent higher or lower 
rd- than that which originally belonged to it. ZiB-i-Barni a t  one moment 
uxmu to employ the term as a fradional Htieth of the Tankah, while in other 
prtr of the name or similar documents he quotas 8 total of " sixty Chitols," 
& in hi. statement of progressive advances of prioe, mentions the rise from 
twenty Chit& to wa Tankah. Feriahtah following, with bat vsgne know- 
ledge, declares that flfty Chitala oonstituted the Tankah ; while AbG1 Fazl, who 
had resl information on thme mattern IM nnderstood in hie own day, asserts 
thrt the dairn wnn divided "in amount" into twenty-five Chitala. (Sw soppt  
Rthan SnlC6ns, p. 81 ; N. C. xv. 156 ; Feriahtah, p. 299 ; Gladwin A. A., I., p. 
S6.) Then again there seems ta have been some direct ~ssooiation betwean 
Chitub and Kinis, as General Conningham has pnb!ished a coin which he 
yet hu only @idly deciphered, beering the word on the one ride, and 

@ [$&I on the other. J. k 8. B., 1862, p. 46, 

4 
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rgc8.t To psss to the opposite extreme for a test of the copper ex- 
change rate, i t  is found that wheu Shir Shilh roorganined the northorn 
coinage of Hindustln, by the lights of his southern experience, and 
swept away all dvbioua combinations of metals, reducing the copper 
standard to its severe chemical element ; his Mint statistics show 
that the 178 grains of silver, constituting his revised Tankah, ex- 
changed against 40 ddms, or double chitals of copper, of an ascertained 
qnadrnpled weight of 323.5 graim each, producing in all a total of 
12,910 grains of the latter metal, ae the equivalent of 178 grains of 
silver, or in the ratio of 72.69 to 1 ; though, even in the altered 
weights and modified proportions, still retaining inherent traces of the  
old scheme of fou~s, in the half ddm of 80, and the quarter ddnb of 160 
to the new '' Rupee." 

It remains to discover upon what principles the new silver coinage of 
Altamsh was based. That copper was the ruling standard by which 
the relative values of the more precions metals were determined, there 
can scarcely be a doubt. The estimate by Paqas of the ancient Law- 
giver, the constant reckoning by Chitals of the early Muhammadan 
intruders, down to the revenue assessments of Akbar, all of which 
were calculated in copper coin, mficiently establish the permanency 
of the local custom, and the intrinsic contents of Altamsh's Sikkah 
or &&h of 174 or 175 grains, must primarily ,have been regulated by 
the silver equivalent of a given number of Chitals. Had the old silver 
Purcina been still in vogue, the new coin might have been supposed 
to have been based upon their weights and values ; three of which 
pu&as would have answered to an approximate total of 96 ratis; 
but although the weight of the old coin h d  been preserved in the  
more modem DeAli-rualas, the metallic value of the current pieces had 
been so reduced, that from 16 to 24 would probably have been re- 
quired to meet the exchange against the original silver Tankah ; on 
the other hand, although the number of 96 ratis does not occur in the  
ancient tables, the combination of the inconvenient number of three 
P d n a s  into one piece, is by no meens opposed to Vedic ideas; and 
there can be no question but that the traditional 96 ratis, of whatever 
origination, ia constant in the modem totah ; but, IW I have Raid before, 
the question whether the new coin was designed to constitute au even 
one hundred rati-piece, which, in process of time, by wear or inten- 
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t i o d  lowering of standard weights, came to settle down to the 96 rati 
to ld ,  remains to be proved by the determination of the decimals in 
troy-grains, which ought to be assigned to the normal +a& 

I now proceed to notice the historical beeringe of the wins of the 
Bengal series. 

Any general revision of a apecial subject, coincident with the dis- 
covery of an unusually large amount of new illustrative materials, owes 
8 first tribute to previoua commentators-whose range of identifica- 
tioa may chance to have been circumscribed by more limited archam- 
logid data, the applicstion of which may equally have been narrowed 
by the inrcceesibility of written history, heretofore confined, aa in the 
present inatance, to original Oriental MSS., or the partial transcripts 
and translations incidentally made known to the European world. 
At the head of the list of modern contributors must be placed, in 
point of time, M. Reinaucl, who, so long ago as 1823, deciphered and 

a 

described several typea of the Bengal Mintages, commencing with 
those of Ill& ShBh (No. viii. of this series).* Uloaely following 
appeared Maraden'a elaborate work, which, among other novelties, 
displayed a well-sustained sequence of Bengal coins, with correspond- 
ing engravings, still uneqaalled, though in point of antiquity pro- 
ducing nothing earlier than the issues of the same IliC Shith, who 
bad inaugurated the newly-asserted independence of the southern 
monarchy, with such a wealth of coinage8.t Next in order must be 
cited a paper, in the Journal of the b ia t i c  Society of Bengal, by Mr. 
Laidlay, which added materially to the numismatic records of the 
local sovereigw, thongh still remaining deficient in the development 
of memorials of the more purely introductory history of the king- 
dom.$ I myself, in the course of the publication of the Imperial 
Coins of the Pathtin Sultiius of Dehli,§ had occasion to notice two 
pi- of Bahadur ShBh, one of which proved of considerable interest, 
and likewise wins of both Sham-uti-din Firth, and MubArak Shilh, 
whose defective marginal legends, however, defeated any conclusive 
aseignment to their original producers. 

+ Jonrnel Asiatique, Paris, vol. iii., p. 272. 
t Nnmismata Oriontalie, London, 1823, pp. 661-68% 
f Vol. xv. (la.%), p. 325. 
5 Wertbeimer, London, 1847, pp. 37,42,82, end Supplement printed s t  Delhl: 

in 1851, p. 15. See &o Numismatic Chronicle, vol. ix., pp. 176, 181 ; vol. x., 
p. 153 ; end vol. xv. p. 124. 
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The chroniclee of a subordinate and, in thow days, but little ac- 
oeesible county were too often neglected by the national hiatoriane 
a t  the Court of Dehli, even if their means of information as to the  
coarse of local events had not necessarily been more or less im*ect. 
Two striking exceptiona to the ordinary rule fortuitously occur, at 
oonjunctions specially bearing qpon the present enquiry, in the 
narratives of Minhtlj-ul-Sinij, Juzjhi, and the " Travels of Ibn Batu- 
tah," the former of whom accompanied TughBn Khan to Lakhnauti, 
in A. H. 640,* where he resided for about two yem. The Arab from 
Tangiere,t on his way ronnd to China, as ambaasador on the part 
of Muhammad bin Taghlak, found himself in Eastern Bengal a t  
the inconvenient moment when Pakhr-ud-din Mubbak was in a 
state of undisguised revolt against the emperor, to whom they jointly 
owed allegiance ; but this did not interfere with his practical spirit of 
enquiry, or his placing on record a most graphio description of the * 
existing civilization and politics of the kingdom, aud further compiling 
a singularly fresh and independent aocount (derived clearly from 
vivd voce statements) of the immediately preceding dynastio 
ohenges to which the province had been subjected. So that, 
in effect, Ibn Betutah, with his merely incidental observations, has 
done more for the elucidation of the obscurities of the indigenoae 

The Tabak6t.i-Nbsiri of Abb Umar M-j-ud-din bin Sir6j-ud-din, Jusjhi, 
baa been printed and pnbliahed in the P e m h  aerie8 of the Bibliothw Indioa, 
under the auspices of the Asiatic Swiety of Bengal (Cnlcutta, 186q pp. 453.) 
The chapters on Indian and Central hian affairs, with whioh the author m 
more or lean p e r a o d y  conpersent, have alone been mpduoed. The d 
Oriental wmmencement with the history of the world, the rise of Muham. 
madanism, eta., being mere compilations from seoondary so-, have bean very 
properly exolnded from this edition. A full notice of the original work will be 
fonnd in Mr. Norley's Catalogue of the Mas. of the B. A. S., p. 17 (London, 
1864). Several otherworks of native historians, bearing upon the subjeot of G 
paper, have alao been made sooaesible to the public in a printod form in the w e  
collection, among which may be noted the TMh-i-Fir& Sh6hi (the third king of 
the name in the Dehli list), by ZS-i-Bami (Calcntte, 1862, pp. 602), and the 
~untakhabnl.Tawfih of Abd ul W, Bu&iiLni (Calcutta, 1865, pp. 407). 
The editora have unadvisedly, I think, omitted the early portiona of the original 
relating to India, and commence the publioation with the aaoeesion of Akbes. 
An outline of the entire contents of the work will be found in Sir E. Elliot's 
Biatorians of India (Calcutta, 1849, p. 505). 

t An English vereiov of Ibn Batutah'a Travels (taken fmm an abridged tart), 
by Dr. 8. Lee, was published in the series of tho Oriental Translation Ehnd in 
1829 (1 vol., 4to , London). A new and very oomplete edition of hia entire 
Arabio Text, with a h n o h  Translation, chiefly the work of the late M. 0. 
DeMmery, haa been Lwed within the laut few yeare by the 800i6tB Aaistiqae of 
rarie (4 voln. 8va, Park, 1858.1868). 
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history of the period represented by the earlier coine of the Kooch 
Bah& hoard, than all the native authors combined, to whose writings 
we at preaent have access. 

The merits of these authors may or may not appear upon the surface 
in the subeequent pages, ss it is only in doubtful or difficult cases that 
their aid may chance to be invoked, but for the obscure series of the 
fint Governom of Bengal, the one stands alone ; and for the space of 
time intervening between the provincial obscnration of NBsir-ud-din 
AIshmhd, the nnembitioua son of Balban, to the revival of public in- 
tereat in Bengal, consequent upon the subjection and capture of a 
rebel V d  by ~ h h - a d - d i d  Tughlak ShBb, the chance traveller 
describes more effectively the political mutations and varying mo- 
dal enccessiona than the professed historiographers treating ex- 
clusively of the ennals of their own land. 

The following list of Local Governors has been compiled, the early 
portion from the precise statements of MinMj-ul-Sinij, the latter part 
from the casual noticea of Bengal, to be found in Zib-i-Barni, who 
p r o f d  to continue the history of India from the latest date mached 
by the former author, or from a.a. 658 to 753, being a period of 95 
Terra, covering the reigns of eleven kings. The last-named work was 
finally completed in A.H. 758. 

The arrangement of the names and dates of accession of the chiefs 
wi l l  be found to depart occasionally from the details given by Stew- 
art,* in his excellent History of Bengal, but I have designedly sought 
to draw my materials independently from the original authorities, 
whom h e  wee perhaps in a less favourable position for consulting than 
the student of the present day. 

Tho Hirtory of Bengal, by Charlea Stewart. London, 1813. 4ta 
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GOVERNORS OF BENQAL. 

ACCES- 
SION. 
A.E. 

-- 
600 

NAYLB O? WVEBNOBB. 

1. Y++ )I+W & 

PExAmm. ' 

Ern* M b m m n d a n  ~anqnemr d 
Bengal, under Kntb-ad-din of Dehli- 

602 2. Sncceede to the local government 
after the death of Mahammed 
Bakhar .  

Nominated to the government by  
Kntb-ad-dfn, on whoee deoeese in 
A.H. 607, he  aesnmee independ- 

624 

627 

r ~ i d j . ~ l - S i r & j ,  who treats of the hietory of hie o m  end immediately p r e  
ceding timw, introdnces the r e i p  of the more powerfd sovereigns with a full 
list of the Court notabilities, forming a sort of Almanaeh de Qotlm of Mnham- 
madan India. These lists embrace the varions branches of the Rl~yal Family, 
Yinistem, Judges, and Qovernorn of Provinces. The following names of the 
&bls or rnilitarg administratore of Bengal, which appear in the official returns, 
map nerve to check or confirm the imperfect data obtained from t b  oasnal 
notices of 1-1 hiatory to be met with in the general narrative of the events of 
the Empire a t  large. There is this diaorimination, however, to be made that  
these impgrid norninatiom were often merely titular, while the effeotive ex- 
ecutive in other and independent handii : 

Under Altamsh, A.E. 607-633. 

a ~ t j  t! ~ O J I  )+I 6 
Under Nisir-ad-din Mahmiid, A.E. 644-664. 

Jg 6 ,kikb J J  )c #I WI 
- &&, #J>I 6 ,,,I+ &> J A J l  &I 

I/) $,it4L) $4 4.. ~ A J I  # .  ~ + J I  

5. & &dl+ 
wu 

6. $4 &dl r& 

7. &I 

4 &J 

oammen- 
an active revolt, which ia put e n  
end to in hie capture by NBsir-ad- 
din Mahmhd, the eldest eon of dl- 
tamsh, in A.E. 6%. 

Nkeir-ad-dfn had been appointed by 
his father Governor of Ondh, in 
A.E. 623, from whence he ad- 
venoed agaimt Hidm nd-din in 
624, and recovered the kingdom of 
Bengal, where he remained aa ~ n b -  
king till hie death early in 626 

After temporary disturbanow in the  
province, Albmsh, having rtmtored 
order in A.H. 687, designated AlC 
nd din Jdni to the charge of Ben- 
ga'. 

Nominated to Bengal on the dismisllal 
of Al&nd-din J h i  (date not given). 
Dies in 631 A.E. 
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GOVERNORS OF BENGAL--continued. 

Pledgee his allegiance to Eiciyh on 
her elevation in A. a. 634; continuer 
in the Government till 642 A. H., 
when he wrrenders the kingdom to  
No. 9. (XinhBj-ul-Sidj, the his- 
torian, was st hie court a t  this 
latter period. 

Obtains poaaession of Lakhnauti on 
the 6th Zul K i d ,  A. E. 6-en 
in 644  

D a t a  anoertain. Fimt appointed 
during the reign of Nbair-ud-din 
Mnhmbd of Dehli. He seems to 
have been a powel-ful ruler and e 

. dying commander, and finally met 
h a  death in his rotreat from an 
over-venturesome expedition into 
K M p .  He had previously as. 
medindependence under the title 

A 
0fctaJJ1 w wL. 

Appointed in A. a. 656. ( &$G 
snbeequently in temporary poeseu- 
Eion). 

Beoognised, on receipt of hie tniw 
tary preeenta a t  head-qnarterg in  
the early part of A. a. 667. 

Obtains a momentary advantage over 
No. 12 in his absence from hirr 
Capital ; eventuelly taken priaoner 
and superseded by No. 12. 

Son of No. 12.8 On the d o n  of 
Balban in A. a. 664, he forwardr 
elephants and tribute to Dehli. 

Appointed by Balban.? He after- 
wards aaserta his independenoe, 
and essumes the title of 

&JII * u L .  
Balban sends armies against bim 
without suocess, and a t  laat pro- 
c e e d ~  in person to Bengal. Finally, 
Toghral is surprised and killed. 

ZiCi-B-i in one pleoe, pnge 63, celle him aL>l eclgp> 
md win, at page 66, y& ,V 3 bI & ,LJ1 
t Wi-Barnil pp. 82-92. 

681 16, ,.,I& Second eon of Balban, inetelled with 
royal honors. 
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- 
The nnenlivened Chronicles of the Local Qovernora of Bengal enter 

upon a more interesting phase, in the nomination of Nbir-ad-dfn 

h I have wcl~ frequent occasion to quote the namee of the K i n e  
~f the Imperial Dynasty of Dehli, I annex for facility of reference a 
all list of tl~eae Sovereigne. 

LIST OF THE PATHKN SULTKNS OF HINDUSTAN. 

OEHLI). 

NAMES O? BULTARS. 

Muknd-din Muhammad bin S~LU (1st Dynasty.) 
Kutb-nd-din &bet 
M m W .  
Shams-nd-din Altamsh. 
Bukn-nddn FLiu Shih I. 
8 ~ 1 t h  Biziah. 
Muic-ad-din Bah& SMh. 
BLbad-din Masafid S U  
N6sir-ad-din M ahmbd. 
GhiQ-ad-& Balban. 
Muk-nd-din KaikubQd 
Ja lu -nddn  FfrGz ShBh II., Khiljl(2nd D p t y ) .  
Bnkn-nd-din Ibr6him. 
U u d - d i n  Muhammad S& 
ShaMb-ad-din Umar. 
Kntb-nd-din M u W  Shih L 
Nb-nd-din  K h d .  
Ohffi-na-ain Tnghlak Sh6b (Srd Dpamty). 
Mnhammad bin Tnghleli. 
Fir& Sh6h III., bin Solar Rqjob. 
Tnghlak Shah LI. 
Abfibah. 8hah. 
Muhammad 8- bin F i i  Sh& 
Sikandar Shih. 
MahmGd Shlih bin Muhammad Sh6h (TimGr, 800). 
Nnsrat Bhih, I M e q w m ,  Mahmbd restored, 803. 
Danlat KMn Lodi 
ghin &Jd (*masty). 
Muiz-ad&-Mubkk shah II. 
Muhammad Sh6h bin Farid Shih. 
'Ahlam Sh4h. 

. Bahlfl L6di (6th Dynasty). 
Bikandsr bin Bahldl. 
I b d i m  bin Siknndnr (Bhber, 930 A.E.) 
Muhammad HnmdyGn, hfoghul. 
Farid-nd-din S h t  SMh, 4fgMib. 
Iaum S h h .  
Muhammad 'A6dil S-. 
Ib-m SiU. 
Sikandar Shah (Enmi+, 962 A.E.) 

DATE OF 
ACCEB(II0N. 

A.H. 

--- 
689 
604 
607 
607 
633 
634 
637 
639 
644 
664 
686 
eat3 
695 
695 
715 
716 
720 
720 
726 
768 
790 
791 
793 
795 
796 
797 
816 
817 
824 
839 
849 
864 
894 
923 
937 
946 
962 
960 
961 
9 6 ~  

NO. 

1 
8 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
18 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
e l  
88 
S 
24 
25 
28 
27 
28 
89 
80 
81 
88 
38 
34 
36 
86 
37 
88 
39 
40 
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Mdmhd, the eon of the Emperor Balben, who subsequently come 
to prefer the easy dignity of Viceroy, in the more even climate of the 
math, in derogation of hie birth-right's higher honours, and the 
attendant dangers of Imperialism at Dehli. One of the most touch- 
ing chapten of Indian history is contributed by the incidents of thio 
monarch's meeting with his own arrogant son, Maiz-ud-din Kaiku- 
Md, who had succeeded to the mperior dignitiee abjured by the 
fir .* They then met ps nominal Vaseal and Sqzerain, but little 
unequal in power, and each occupying independent and preparedly 
hatide camps, on the ordinary route between their respective capitals. 
Oriental etiquette, and more reasonable distrust, for a time delayed 
the i n h e w ,  in which, at last, nature wae destined to re-aesert ita 
~ W B ,  and to reconcile even conflicting royal interests, by subduing, 
for the moment, the coam vices of the son in the presence of the 
tempered virtnea of the father. bpested amicable conferences, how- 
-ex, merely reeulted in each returning on his way, with but little 
change in the da t ive  politics1 poaition of either ; and the cornpars- 
tively obscure repose of Ngeir-ad-din Mahmdd remained undisturbed, 
while other wccessors filled his son's throne at Dehli. The more 
immediate queation bearing upon the attribution of the earliest coins 
in the K w h  Bahau treasure, is exactly how long did Nbsir-ad-din 
aontinae to live and reign. Zi4-i-Bami,t and those who follow hie 
a - d i g d  history, affirm that he retained his provincial kingship 
till 699 A.m., when he divested himsdf of all symbols of royalty in 
the mere dread of the confessedly overwhelming power of AlGud- 
din Muhammad SMh, to be, however, wiwtated by that S u l t h ;  
and, finally, it ia w r t e d  that Nbsir-ud-din was still in existence, 
md once again reinvested with the full insignia of a king, by Tughhk 
ShBh, in A.H. '125. 

Ibn Batutah, a higher authority in proximity of time, and obvi- 
ously more intimate with the purely indigenone history, states that 
NPeir-ud-dh, on his rnturn from his interview with his son, reigned 
some years (&) ,$ an expression which is scarcely compatible with 

ZUi-Barni, p: 148 ; Ibn Bahteh, iii., p. 178; Lee'e Trsmletion, p. 117. ; 
lad ~ ~ I C J Y  of Amir KhnsrG, Deh2it.L 
t Mted dition, p. 451 ; Bndanni MS. ; Ferishhh (Brigga, i. p. 406). 
f French edition, iii, p. 179, and xiii. Dr. Lee'e & "two yerun," p. 118, 

i~ m m r .  

6 
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the idea of a nmrly continuous rule of " forty-three solar years," and 
a decease in AX. 725, ae adopted by Stewart :* a prolongation of 
administrative functions indeed altogether inconsistent with the direct 
evidence of the dates on the money of Kai KiQs, or the parallel proof 
af Shams-ud-din's exercise of the functions of sovereignty in 702 
A.E., associated w they are with the nncontested historical and nu- 
mbmatic demonstration of the succession of one grandson, Shahtlb-ud- 
dfn, whose ejection from his inherited section of the kingdom by his 
more powerful brother, BahBdur, formed so prominent a ground for 
imperial interference in the affairs of Bengal. There facts are each and 
all too well ascertained to leave any doubt that the authors who make 
Nbir-ud-dfn's reign extend to 725 must be in error ; the source of the 
mistake seems ae simple as it is obvious, the mere omission of the mu's 

name aa preceding that of the father, in Persian MS. writing, or uimple 
ignorance of the order of local successions, would account for the whole 
difficulty. And, as is obvious, Ibn Batr~tah's own pereonal knowledge, 
and poseibly correct autograph version, reproduced independently in 
other lands, have not saved later transcripts of his work from analo- 

gous imperfection8.t 
But there are other and more direct internal evidencee in the texts 

of the Indian authors, of confusion and imperfect knowledge in the 
relation of the incidents attendant upon the re-settlement of Bengd 
by Altl-nd-din A.E. 699, where i t  is stated that " a  chief, named 
Bahadar RhBn," was at this time appointed to " the eastern districts 
of Bengal,"$ with the object of dividing the province, and thus 
rendering its rulers '' more subservient to the Court of Dehli." It is 
highly improbable, had NCir-ud-din been living at  the epoch in quea- 
tion, that a grandson of his should have been selected for such a 
charge to the snpercession of his own father, Shams-ud-din, or in 
priority to the son of that father, Shahhb-ud-din, who was the elder 
or perhaps better-born brother of Bnhtldur, each of whom, Ibn Batutah 

Stewart's Bengal, p. 80. 
t Ex. gr., Bahaklur is made the eon of Nbsir-ud-din, at p. 179, vol. iii., instead 

of the grandson, whioh the text at p. 210, vol. iii., and p. 213, vol. iv., ailinns him 
to have been. Lee's M 8. authorities again, in omitting the intermediate name of 
Nbir-ud-din, skip a generation, and ante-date Shame-ud-din (Firth) in consti- 
tating him a son of Ghihud-din Balban @. 188). 

Berinhtah, Brigga, i., p. 406 ; Stewart, p. 79. 



The incidental betaii of the regends restriht the assignment'of this 
piece to one of two intlividuais, the eldest or the youngest eon of 
Altanah, the latter of whom wua authoritatively designated by Ihe 
like name and title on the deceaee of his brother, in 626 A.E* The 

mrtifim, in turn a m  to royal bononre in the old capital of 

3 4 .  
Evimg completed this simple outline of the hiatorid data, I now 

p r o d  to deacribe the wins in their due oder  ; first on the list in 
priority of time is a piece whieh I can only dodtfrdly assign to 
Ben& and whoee individual appropriation, moreover, must remain 
b a certain extent incondneive. The win iteelf will be men to bear 
the hditary name of the fht  Moslem Conqaeror of India, Mulnnrid 
af G h a d ,  and the oft-rerived title of the founder of the dynasty, 
N6sir-ud-riin Subnktsgln, a sonjunction of royal designation already 
reen to have been applied to a succession of Patbh princea, whose 
intitnlation followed antecedent conventionalisme. 

Wdsri-ud-din. MahmrSd SUh. 
No. 1. 

Silver. Bi, riii. Weight, l6&1 p. Unique, Britisli Muatrm, 

OBV. REV. 
&-A 

d*n, +dt+ 

N 3 '  

*d l rC  

L 

p'"M w v' 
9 1  *ut! -1 

JJ&& 

&@a, illegible. 
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kitation of the f~rmula, " during the reign of (the Khalif) A1 Ma- 
tausir billah," on the reverse, limits thg find period of the iswe of 
the coin, not exactly to the 5th month of the yecrr A.H. 640, when 
that Pontiff died, but with clear precision to A.H. 641, when the  
knowledge of hie death was officially declared by the substitution of a 
new name in the Mintages of the capital of Hindnsth.* 

This younger son was destined eventually to succeed to the throne 
of his father at Dehli, in 644 A.H., after the intervening reigns of 
Rukn-ud-dln Fintz ShG, Rizlah, Muiz-ud-dln Bahlam 8hG, and 
418-ud-dln Masahd ShBh, in all, however, extending only over cr 
apace of eleven years, posterior to the death of Altamsh. The second 
Mahmhd, must, under these conditions, have boen but of tender yecue, 
and though, at this conjuncture, promoted to the titular honours of 
an elder brother, not in any position to exercise authority in his own 
person, and less likely to have had medallic tribute paid to him by hie 
father, should such have been the origin of the exceptional specimen 
under review. To the first-borh Nhir-ud-din MahmGd, no such 
objections apply; ho waa very early invested by his sire with the 
administration of the important government of HQnsi, and in 623 
A.H., advanced to the higher charge of the dependencies of Oudh, from 
which quasi frontier, he was called upon to proceed against Hiah- 
ad-din Avaz, (No. 4 in the list of Governors, supra), who had already 
achieved a very complete independence in the province of BengsL 
Here, his arms were fortnitonsly, but not the less effectually, succese- 
fnl, so that he had honours thrust upon him even to the Red Um- 
brella, and its attendant dignities,? whatever the exact measure of 
these may have been. Under such triumphant coincidences, it 
possible that the universal favourite, the still loyal heir-apparent, 
may have placed his own name on the coinage, without designed 
offence, especially aa at this time Noslem Mints were only beginning 
to adapt themselves to their early naturalization on Indian soil, and 
when the conqueror's camps carried with them the simple machinery, 
and equally ready ~depts, for converting bullion plunder on the instant 
into the official money of a general, or hia liege sovereign. Altamsh'e 

Pathh S u l t h  of Dehli, ooin No. 33, p. 22. 
+ Hie title is mually limited by Wh4i-ul-Bi4 to & pp. 177, 181, 201 ; 

but on one ocoesion cllklr mps oub imidontally in the Court list whera, in 
hie place among the sons of the Emperor Altamsh, he is so designated, p. 178. 
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own circulating media were only in process of m d e  development a t  
this period, and had ecarcely risen superior to the purely Hindu cnr- 
renciea it had served the purpose of his predeceeeora to leave virtually 
intact: his own &range TkkC name,* and that of many of his suc- 

asmrs, continued to figure in the NaigarC lettera of the subject rams 
on the surfaces of the mixed silver and copper coins of indigenous 
origin, at  t imes commemora&ve of imperfectly achieved conquests, 
md the limited mrcmdancy implied in the retention of the joint names 
of the conqueror and the momentarily subject monerch ;t while the 
Sulth's own trial-pieces, in silver, were indeterminate in their design 
md legends, ee well ae utterly barbarous in their graphic execution. 

Had the coin under review followed the usual phraseology and 
pdmgraphy of the Imperial NBair-nd-din MahmGd's Mint legends, 
it might have been imagined that an ancient and obsolete reverse 
had been, by hazard, associated with a new obverse. But the obveree 
inucription in the present instance differs from the latter Dehli no- 
menclature in the addition of the word fidb after the name of Mah- 
m6d,$ and contrssta ~8 singularly in the f o m  of the letters, and the 

Thir name I have, aa a general rnle, retained in the form accepted m the 
m-4 English orthography-Altcrmsh. The oorrect rendering of the 
0- is still an open question, but the more trnatworthy authors reproduoe the 
deglgnation as - 1 ,  a t r a d p t i o n  supported in e measure by the repetition 
of the third letter in the K d o  dik, and made authoritative, in as far aa local 
pronunciatiom is concerned, by the Hindi correlative version of f&&fflf8 
(Pat& Sultinq Coin No. 14). The inscription on the KVTB M I N ~ B ,  at  Dehli, 
h -1, which ~coorda with the Arabio numiematio rendering on the 
?@mrsea of the Hindi Coins now cited. 

6ea rl.o Tij-nl-ACa4air, Alitimish: WI& AWirh,  and at  tima 
Bndauni, Ailtitimwh. 
Elliot's Historian. of India, p. 111. 
t See coins of Chahw dew. 
h s e .  Bd. Legend : -7 f I 
h o e .  Horseman. Legend : w w  i$q I 

-Pathin S a l t h ,  No. 15 ; Ariana Antiqua, pl. xix. 16.31,84 ; PR'nsep's Essaym, 
i 853, pl. sxvi. 31; Minhaj-ul-Sirij, pp. 216, 240; Tod's Baasthan, ii. 461; 
.ad J. A. 8. Bengal, 1865, p. 126. 

f 80, in written hirtory, NLdr-ad-din Mahmdd, theEmpemr, is celled byhi. own 

rpecirl biographer, cllkJl e d ~ )  $ & I ~ G  ,&dl u?rlhL 
(pp. 9,177,178,801, eta)  which isin ocnrtlret to the nominal adjunct ao oowtant 
with his pred-~ora, Bid2 Shih, Bahr4m Sbih, Masiiid S W .  On one occasion 
a n l ~  d- the additional Sh6h appear in a substituted list of Altamah'e Court 
@. 178). where the text gives-1. Sul& Nbail-ud-din 2. SultBn Nbir- 
nd-din MahmGd ; and at the end, after the name of Buku-ad-drn B11.k ShBh, 

, aanw " NLirsd-din Mdamiid Bhdh." 
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insertion of the short vowele with the more deferred iesaea, rrs it, on 
the other hand, closely identifies itself in these mirrked pecrxlieritiee 
with the initial dies of Altamah and the closely sequent coinages of 
Rizieh, two of which latter are now known to be the prod- of the 
Lakhneuti Wnt. 

RIZIAH. 

The earliest coins that can be definitely attributed to a Bengd 
mint, are those of the celebrated Queen Regnant of Muhammadan 
India-Rizfah, the daughter of Altamsh. The ministers at  her 
father's court were scandalized at the preference i t  waa proposed to 
extend to a daughter, in enpercession of the claims of adult male heirs 
to the throne ; but the S u l t h  justified his selection, alike on account 
of the demerits of his sons, and the gifta and acquirements of his 
daughter, who had been brought up under the unusual advantages of 
freedom from the seclusion enjoined for females by the more severe 
custom of ordinary Moslem households, aided by the adwntages in- 
cident to the exalted position occupied by her mother as the leading 
and independently-domiciled wife. After the brief reign of Rukn-ud- 
dln Fib, extending over less than seven months-who freely ex- 
emplified by his misconduct his father's prophetic reproach-Riziah 
succeeded in establishing her supremacy in the city of Dehli (A. a. 
734), and Eaetern eyes witnessed the singular spectacle of an unveiled 
and diademed Queen-the first in India-directing the hosts of Islh, 
under the canopy of the immemorial regal seat on an elephant. 
Riziah's early inauguration wes attended with no inconsiderable dan- 
ger and difficulty, arising from the organised military resources of the 
various governors of provinces, whd hesitated in conceding their 
allegiance. Eventually, however, to use the  expression of nIinh4j- 
ul-Sidj, quiet waa established throughout the empire, and Rizinh'e 
sway was acknowledged from I' Daibal to Lakhnauti." ,In A.E. 737, 
the Empreaa proceeded in person to quell an outbreak on the part of 
Ikhti4r-ud-din AltGnlah, Governor of T i b e r k i i ;  but was taken 
captive in the engagement that enmed, and, possibly with scant cere- 
mony, introduced into the harem of the conqueror, who shortly 
afterwarde advanced npon Dehli in the hope of recovering the so- 

vereignty, to which he had thus acquired an adventitious claim ; bat , 
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R m & r g i n ,  * * & $@ -1 lh * * 
(8ee elso a similar coin from the Laknantl Mint, Plate i., fig: 

%i, prge 19. Coins of the Puthhn Sultcins of Hindbuth.$ 

hie m y  wae in turn defeated, and himself and R i a  met their 
d d h e  neu Kaithal in the month of Rabi-al-Awal, A.H. 738. * . 

The eontemporary biographer in his official lists styles this.queen 
41 GJt&-h, a title which she affects on the ordinary copper 
eoina,t but on the ailver money she adopts the designetion of a& 
&dl 

JaUkrl-ud-din. Rizlah. 
Corn No. 2. 

Laknautl, A.H. ? 
Bivar. Size, vii. Weight, 168 grs. Plate I., figure 1. 

Type, Obverse, the whole surface is occupied by the legend. 
Revera, circuler ares, enclosing a double-lined square. 

Narrow margin. 
osv; Rrv. 

' Tsbak6t Nkiri, pp. 188, 185, 261. Bee eleo Ibn Batntmh, iii. pp. 167,168. 
t PatMn 8 I I l t h ,  Noa. e8,29. 
f It would seem from the orthography adopted in this earlieat record of the 

nune of hknauti ($9 ) that the 0rigindBemitic traneqription was designed 

+Yl +I 

&I, $4 a+ 

c r U l  & J l  +I bUa 

+r" 9 1  X !  

to hilow the oh& derivation of LdwimquvabC (m&), which wed 

p b Y l  w $ 

ff~+-Jl 

&+I 

howmm, adapted to the mole oolloqniel Luchhmm (w&) by the addi- 
tion of an h .her the k, as J# ; in whiah form it appears under the first local 

8 ~ 1 t h  (ah No. 3, eta). Minb4-ul-8irdj relaten its elevation to the rank of tho 
arpitalin mpemesaionof Nnddeghby Mnhammad Bekht& in the following t e r n  : 

*+ bL1J3 I ) ,  4L.i lJ& uf Jb* - u* 
d L  &JI, -1 j3r9LI bZ &fl 3 9 

Printed edit. p. 151. The name author, a t  p. 162, givea a full account of the 
rrmutable &, prognula, and general topography of the aty as existing iu 641 
La. on the omasion of hie own visit. 

It h di5cult to ray when the name of the oity was ohsnged to Qa~dr, a denomi- 
~ t i o a  whioh i. never made w e  of by the older aathoritiw. Abul FazI Bay% 
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1.-RUKN-UD-DPN KAI KKU'S. 
The full and mtiafactory identification of the king who rnIed under 

the designation of K4Ge haa yet to be accomplished. Rbjendralaa 

Mitra haa wggested a notion that Nhir-ud-din MahmGd, the son of 
Balban, eo often mentioned in this article, aonght, as local ruler of 
Bengal, " to continue his allegiance to his grandeon Kaimurs [momen- 
tarily king of Dehli], even after hie deposition, and possibly after his 
death,"* by retaining his name on the public money. I should be 
disposed to seek a less complicated explanation of the numismatic 
evidences. Kai K4Gs1 date, tested by the examples of ~ mintages in 
the Koooh Bahiir hoard, is limited, in range of time, to five years 
(691495 A.H.) ;t a latitude might be taken beyond the ascertained 
mite, which are somewhat indeterminate in their tracings, and have 
equally suffered from abrasion, on the exposed w g i n s  of the coine, 
but the nindy and the six hundred can scarcely be contested, If we 

examine the political state of India at this period, we find that Hin- 
dus& waa abnormally quiet nnder the feeble rule of Jala-nd-din 
FlrGz (687-696 A.X.) : A14-ad-din's conqueets in the Dakhin could 
have but little affected Bengal, so that any changes that may have 
taken place in the latter kingdom were probably due to succea- 
aional or revolutionary causes arising within its own limits. We can 
scarcely build up a theory of 8n access of vigour and assumption of 

Formerly i t  waa calledLncknonty, and sometimes (four" (A.A. ii. p. 11) ; while 
Bndenni gives a ridiculous version of the origin of the designation ae being 

derived fmm @. He writee LS& (;i! , +h )43.+! @ J 

&b'& ) d/F y j l u  3 &*) ~ n h  &&lw bJu 
~ > I J  rti d &f JyOj + + I  tli+ The obvious imperfection 
of the critical philology of the denwtion, however, debars its reception, aa doer 
the -tic alternative of JfrJ=ll grave," which the often deserted site, under the  

epeedy =tion of water and a semi-tmpical vegetation, may have deservedly emu- 
ed for it. Bat it is quite logitimate to infer that ssLfiR waa tho ancient name 
for central Bengsl (Wilson, Glossary, rub vow; Alhldnl, quoted J. B. A. 8. i.. 
N. S., p. 471), and so intimately aasocieted with the tribal divisions of the 
indigenone Brahmans, that the designation originated in the popular appli- 
oation of the name of the oonntry to its own met]-opolis, and that the town 
continued to be celled Qazur in vernwolar speech in q i t e  of the new namea 
so frequently bestowed upon i t  by its alien lo& 

Jonr. As. Soo. Beng., 1864, p 608. 
t S j e n d m  Ldla says, I' the units one and three ere perfeatly clear." CoL 

Qnthrie's three coins are imperfeot in the word for the unit. I observe t r a c a  of 
SJW on two spBcimeus ; and I reed, with wme certeinty, 696 on another. 
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independence by NBeir-ad-din himself; nor is it probable thst, in such 
r me, he would have changed both his title and his name. Besides, 
the r m y  of title on the wins in the triple succession of Sultdna is 
dbgether inconsistent with his actuai origin. Though he wee the 
mn of one emperor of Dehli, and the father of another, h e  w d d  
d y  ignore the  rise of the former from a state of slavery, or 
cowed the fact that Balban himself never pretended to have been the 
offbpring of a king. The two alternatives remain, of either suppoeing 
tbat Nhir-ad-din died before 691 a.a., a queetion discussed elsewhere, . 
or to conclude that hia son Rukn-nd-din Kai KdGs ten~porarily as- 

-4 kingehip during the lifetime of hie father,* and that hie 
limited reign and local dbacurity saved his memory from the com- 
men& of history. I fully endorse Rajendra Lbl's suggestion that Kai 
Kii, would have been likely to be relected as a name for one of a 
h i l y  who took so many of their deeignations from Persian heroic 
rges, a d  the elaborate intitulation adopted by that prince, on hie 
coins, of the " son and grandson of a 8ultBn," f avom such an identi- 
6crtion.t It will be seen that, although the cpening terms of hie 
o b r m  legends follow the conventional and unvarying mint phraseo- 

The following in the geneslogical tree, aooord i  to Ibn Bstntah. See voL 
in, pp. 1745, 179, 210, 462 i vol. iv., p. 212. 

& 

t The name of the ron of Kai KoW,  who wan elevated to the throne of Dehli 
on the dath of his father, ia variously given by Oriental writen aa Shams-nd.din 
&p&andcr,\qr. Bndbuni and the Mudt-nl-Urn (MS.) give Kai K-, 
ht the majority of authors prefer the Koiomurs. Zi6-i-Barni doer notrtate t L  
m e  drhe boy, but mentiona a sou of Altameh, in the previou generation, M 
hriug been d l e d  Kabmws (printed ed. p. 126). 

6 
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logy in the used ~ U J I ,  the (reigning) 8nlt6n, yet niter his own 
proper name he styles himelf merely 6, and seemingly desired 
to ~trengthen his position by the insertion of the regal titles of h i s  
father and grandfather ; though there is so far room for questioning 
this supposition in the fact that the father had fallen short of supreme 
power, and was only doubtfully authorized to call himself Sultain, 
while in strictness the Imperial Balbaa should have been designated 
the Sdtdn (past regnant) ; but on the other hand, NBsir-ud-din had 
been so long virtually a king in the south, that the complimentary 
use of the term was quite within heraldic licence ; and it ia to be 
remarked, that a similar omission of the mpreme prefix occurs in 
Naeir-ud-d& Mahmhd Shdh's coin (No. I), which, if correctly attri- 
buted, would prove the legitimacy* of the optional nee of one or t h e  
ether form. 

These are avowedly mere speculstions ; h t  when it is considered . 
bow mach attention wae paid in India, in those days, to every vary- 
mg shade and degree of honorary rank, how much importance was 
attached to even the colours of official umbrellas,t and other, to m, 
minor observances, it cannot but be felt that these subordinate indica- 
tiom may chanoe to prove of material aid in illnetrating doubtful 
interpretations. 

Kai W s .  
No. 3. 

Lnkhnauti, A.H. '' 691, 693,"$ and 694-695. 

Silver. Size, vii. Weight, 168 grs. Very rare. Plate I. fig. 2. 
Type, as in the previous coins. 

The Bengal Mints, after the initial uncertainty, soon settle themselves do- 
to follow t l ~ e  established Dehli models. In  tho lntter, it will be seen, great are 
was taken by all those sovoreips who could bonat of a Royal descent, to define 
the fact upon their coine. B a M m  Shhh, Masirid ah&, Nmir -nu in  M d  
bin Altemsh, and Ibrthim bin Fihz  all entitlo themsulves wl&J~ d. ~ ~ 1 -  
bau, Kni K n W ,  Jalhl-ad-din Fir% and the great Abud-din Moh-rnad 
have to be oontent with their own self-achieved clu-Jl 

. 
$ Bdbu Rbjendmlda Mitre notice8 four coins of this king +th the d a b  691 

and 693. Jonrn. Ae Sw. Bengal, 1864, p. 579. He wos disposal to the 
mint 8e Sunhrgaon. Of Col. Guthrie's t l l ~ e e  specimens, two bear distiuot tr- 
o[ the name of LaLhntruti 
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11.-SHAMS-UD-DI'N PI'RUZ. 
Whatever mey have beem the actual date of Nbsir-ud-din's decease 

K political obscwation, we tread upon more firm ground in the con- 
joint testimony of the coins a d  the historical reminiscences of Ibn 
Batutah, in the assurance that his son, Shams-ud-din BirGz, wee in 
i l l  potwasion of power in Western Ibngal at  the time of Muhammad 
bin Tnghlak's abortive revolt agninst hie own father, in 722-3 A.H.* 

The African traveller incidentally mentions that to the court of this 
muthern monarch fled the nobles who had engaged in the contem- 
platad tlreason, which originated in the camp of the army of the 
Dakhim, of which the imperial heir was commander. Professedly 
written hietoy ie altogether at  fault in eatablishing the existence 
or illnstrating the reign of thia sovereign ; a d  even Ibn Batutaht 

h this ~a4sege preaenta no particular difficulty, beyond the dXerence of the 
texts f- wMoh English and French translators hevedrawetheir inspiration, I 
merely annsr the rendacing given in the amended Paris edition, vol. iii., p. 210. 
Lh a n h  &mi= skuhirent plb do Sultnn C h m  eddh, fils drsolten Nbir -  
d d h ,  flk du d t a n  QhiyAth eddfn Balabnn, e t  ee fixarent h sa conr.. . Lea Bmim 
hgtifs & j o n m h n t  p& dm anltan Chems e d d a  Dane la suite, oelni-oi 
m o d ,  1kga.nt le t d n e  B son file Chihllb eddfn.. Ce prince s n d d a  P w n  $re; 
main f&m cadet, (fhiybh eddn Behikiobr Baureh (ce dernier mot signifie, 
dam Is langue indienne le noi*), le mnqnit, s'empam dn loyrmme, et tua eon 
WI.e &,thld m u ,  ainai qne la plngert do ses antrea.fr&es. Donx de oeux.ci, 
le a a i h  CbiMb ed&, et W i r  oddin, s'enfmrent prhs do Toghluk, qui se mit 
.n &e avoc ep., afin de wn~bat t re  le fratricide. II laissa dans sou royaume 
ma fib lohammed en gnnlit.4 de Pice-mi, et davanga en h(ite vers lo pays de 
-ty. 11 den rendit mdtm, fit priaonnier soe sultan QhiyAth eddm Beha. 
do4r e t  writ avw oe eagtif le ohemin de sa anpitab." Seo nieo Leo's Traosletion, 
1.128. 

t Ibn Batatnh bz tbe following es.tract tells ns ao n?nal~ &at the reel histo y 
d Bsngal at, and previone to his own visit, that 1 quote the Arabia text i n  
t k ;  1 &el it is the more necessary to reprodnce the origind version on thia 
eccPeion, aa Dr. Lee's trsnslution is altogotl~or deficient in any referexwe to tile 
m, which waa clearly wanting in tho MSS. a t  hia diapoaal. 

i/ *I J s C I L k . . J ~ j l >  &L>j 
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ertrblish the fact of his powasion of Lukhnautf during the period 
embraced between the years 702-722, end (at some moment) of 
his ownership the Eastern Province of Bengal repreeented by the mint 
of 80nBrgmn. A subordinate incident is developea in the legends 
of the coins, that he felt himself mfficiently firm in his own power to 
d k d  the supererogatory ailjnnds of descent or relationship, and 
relied upon the simple &mation of his own position es @ L U l .  

Sliccma-&-din. Fl~liz Shih. 

No. 4. 

Lakhnautl, A.H. 702,* 715, (Col. Bush), 720, 722. 
River. Si ,  vii. Weight, 168.4 grs. Very rare. Plate I., fig. 3. 
Type as above. 

Bilver. Size, vii. Weight, 168 p. Unique. 

OBV. REV. 

Type aa above. 

FIJI U ~ I  

& J ~ & J J l  

lu 3 '  #+I fir 

&JJl 

111.-SHAHAB-UD-DI'N. BUGERAH SHAH. 

t k n  I 

W' 
& , + ' 1 9 1  

Neither history, incidental biography, nor numismatic remaine 
avail to  do more than prove the elevation, ae they seem to indicate 
the brief and uneventful mle, of Shahiib-ud-din, the son of Shama-nd- 
dfn Pi&, and grandson of the once recognised heir-apparent of 
Balban. 

M.rgin,[&+m] eI;. & LI;M ,+ WIL v+ 

No. 5. 

8ee dao Pmtben Sultbns of Hindbath, p. 87, coin dated 702 A.H. Thin 
coin waa publbhed by me in 1848. I then reed the data ea 702 A.X. I wan not 
at the Lime unversed in the decipherment of Arabic numbers, and probably from 
the very difermlty of phaing the piece itself, I may the more rely upon the won- 
ry of my original interpretation. I mention this fact, M I am at present, up- 
.bletor&rtotheaoiniWlE 
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The singularly limited number of the ooinr of this prince, confined 
-if Calcutta eelectious be not at  fault*-to three examples amid 
the 13,600 accumulated specimens of the currencies of other kings 
of the land over which he temporarily held sway, sufficiently mark 
his status in the general list of the potentates of the century in which 
he lived. No date or place of 'mintage is preserved on his extent 
money, and the single additional item supplied by their aid is his  
personal or proper name, which appeam on their sariaces as 8- ; 
a crude outline which might ~nggest a doubt aa to the conclusiveness 
of the transcription of 8 3 ,  now confidently adopted as expressing an 
optional rendering of the grandfather's title of c~k*,t a name 
which was even further distorted from the Tiirki original by the 
conversion of the medial r into the vernacular cerebal V or 5 = d. 
For tlie rest, the pieces themselves, under the mechanical test, in 
their make, the forms of their letters, and the tenor of their legends, 
evidently follow closely upon Shams-ud-din's mintages, and as clearly 
precede the money of the aame locality, issued by GhiBs-nd-din 
Bnhddur Shdh who in 724 A. H. drove this, his own brother, Shahtib- 
nd-din to take refuge with Qhlh-nd-din Tughlak M. BahBdur's 
career has yet to be told in wnnexion with his own c o b  ; but to 
ditipose of Shahiib-ad-din,l ae far as the exercise of his Mint preroga- 
tives are concerned, he seems to have been lost t o  fanre, from t h e  

+ The name of this king does not appeer in any of RajendralSl's lists. 
t The ancient name of cJ *El*ib of Bokhkrs notoriety in  350 A. H. 

( F r ~ h n  Recensio Numornm Muhammndanomm, p p  139,693,678), waa snb- 
jeoted to strange mutations on Indian soil. My authority for the nubatitntion of 
tho final % in plaoe of the vowel 1 is derived from Ibn Betrrteh, who uniformly 
writes the word with an (iii 251, 5, 298.) Perishtah (ha t ,  p. 131) haa fi 
whence Stewart's Bagwa (p. 74). Dow gave the name as Keru, and Brigga as - - - 
Kwra  (i. pp. 265, 270, otc:j. 

- 

2 Those who delight in interesting wincidenceg mi&t i~ thin name of 
~hahhb-ud-din, a most tempting oppo~tunity for associ&ing h h  with a really 
important record by the Indigenes themsolvos, inscribed on a stone slab in the 
fort of Chnnir, netting forth their victory over a "MaJik" Shah&-ad-din, 
qnnted as aoting under Muhammad bin Tnghlnk, in Samvat 1390 (a. a. 73%) ; 
but I confess I do not myself encourage the identibation. C h d r  is odainly 
not ont of the range of access from Bengal ; but other men of mwk mey have 
filled this command, and the name of the fortress itself is never heard din 
reference to the affairs of tho kingdom of Lakhnauti, in t h  earl J days, though 
the main r o d  of communication between the two capitde of the north and the 
~ o u ~ h  took its course through Budion or Kanauj and Jannpom. Tho inscription 
is otherwise well wortliy of fnrther axamination, in ae fsr. as i t  concerns tho 
hietory of &penal infiuence upon proximate localities ; and ae such I trmoribe 
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date when he wss absorbed with en wocinte fugitive brother (Nhir- 
nd-din) under the segis of the Emperor of Dehli. 

Shah&-ud-din. Bughreh Shiih. 
No. 6. 

Mint, 7 
Silver. Size, vii. Weight, 168.5 grs. Two coins only, Cd. 

Odhrie. Plate I., fig. 4. 

W the bxt  and Dr. M i i  tmneletion of the brief pa##ages which may chance 
b illdmte the general wbject. 

F-5: 

- . . P I  
fir[Wrm~rn~ a d h :  11 

" By X u a l r ~ ~ ~ ,  lord of the hoetile Ysvaoas SRAR~B-un-nfn and the rest, 
though an enemy, was S ~ r a i n ,  the treasure of benignity, enlployed ae prime 
minister!' 

Perm3 11 : 

*Tq tp<. & u $5 STrehR- 
- m r n t - w  11 

a &m~& 1390, in the month of Bhadra, fifth day of the waning moon, on 
Thudsy, WISE the kingdom set free from A ~ A L I K  SEAE~UD-nfn ,  mting under 
the protecting favour of SalnLA DEVA aforesaid." 
--&e J m d  An. Boo. Ben@, vol. v., 1836, p. 341). 

A subordinate but still more open inquiry also suggest8 itself in oonnexion with 
the mention of Shah6b-ud-din in 734 A. H., aa to whother, amid the strange con- 
fusion of mmes and titles, the Kadr Khb," who is noticed by Ferishtah under 
theoriginal designation of Malik Bidar Khilji, may not, perchance, have been the 
identical BhahBb-ud-din Bughrah, reinstated as simple governor in Lakhnauti, a s  
his brother B a W n r  was restonxl to power in Sonhrgaon. I am a w m  that this i.3 
treachero~ ground to venture upon ; but such a supposition is not without other 
incidental support, especially in Ibn Betntah's passage (original, iii. 214, qnotod 
rt p a), where Kadr Kh6n is spoken of aa if he had been in effect the last soion 
of the family of Nbir-ud-din Mahm6d Bughrah. 

The o r i g i ~ l  psssages in Berishtah are as follom (i. p. 237) :- 

&J.'I/J aL: a~ s~g ylbi ,I&+ !, & >I* a 
W r j j  j l  & rJ3 dj J (i. P. -1- a1 J )(! 2_)*4;l tG~ I& 
& F I  09 j~ .u! c s ~  widl,k' 6 b j l  aF ,LijJi 

& G+ $@ &I+ &is + jJj dt3+ 
8ee a h  Brigga' Translation, i. pp. 412, 423. 
TheTkr~khMubhk ShBhihaathe-einmanifestrniatranmiption aaBa&'~. 

&;jC 494) p l ,  " ." ,~ u'k .'I" &, 
A di icnl ty  necesenrily suggests itself in rcgard to the tribe of KhiZji, but the 

me of the name in its non-ethnic sense might readily be explained by the old 
mbordination of the Bengnl family to the Khilji dynasty of Fink, or the 
rpwklly Khilji serial iiucaeeeion of the earlier governors of Bengal. 
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1V.-BAHXDUR SHAH. 

The single point in the biography of Bah6dur ShBh, which remains 
at  all obscure, is the date of his first attaining power. Ibn Batutah 
records with sufficient distinctness, that he conquered and set aside 
his regnant brother Shah&-ud-din, sometime prior to Ghib-ud-din 
Tuglrlak's reassertion of the ancient suzerainty of Dehli over t.he 
lightly-held allegiance of Bengal, and his eventual carrying away 
captive the offending BahBdur, who wsa, however, soon to be released, 
and restored with added honours,* by Muhammad bin Tughlak, 
almost immediately on his own accession. Indian home-authors, who 
ao rarely refer to the affairs of the Gangetic delta, give vague intima- 
tions of the first appointment of Bahaur  to Eastern Bengal by 'Ali- 
ud-din Muhammad in A. H. 799,f assigning to him an inconceivable 
interval of placid repose until A. a. 717, when he is stated to have 
broken out into the turbulent self-assertion for which he was after- 
wards so celebrated. 

The two statements are certainly at variance, but Ibn Batntah's 
is the most readily reconcilable with probabilities, and the demands 
of the up to this time legible date8 on the coins which B a h a u r  put 
into circulation in Bengal. I might have solne doubt as t o  the 
conclusiveness of the reading of the date 710 on his money in the 
Kooch Bahhr trouvaille, but I have none as to the clear expression 
of A.H. 711 and 712, though the singular break occurring between 
712 (or 714) and 720 suggests a suspicion of an originally imperfect 

Type as usual. 
OBV. REV. 

J j 41 .,g d. 82.~1 4 4  I, ~ p k  ,Jb? w u  w* 
Tabakit-i-Akbk. JIJ 91 JJ j* a)! &+ JJ a . 

See also Zki-Barni, printed edit. p. 481. 
t Stewart, p. 75. Ferishtah (Briggs) i. 406. 

,+-&rnl ,L-Wl 

s+ 
a E  .Ul,!l 

w U L  ,1hU1 

tl--..Y~ 

,.-.-LJl 

W * ? l  

Margin, (remainder illegible) At dv2 
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die-rendering of the+ = 10 for d* = 20 ;+ which would bring 
the corrected range of Bahidnr's dates to 720-726 ; bat even these 

leave mmething to be reconciled in reference to their asso- 
ciate place of mintage, for in 720-722, his father, Shams-ud din 
Fib, wes clearly in possession of the already commemorated &' L&- 
nauti;" bat such an anomaly might be explained by the snppositio~ 
that BahMur, in the earlier days, used the name of Lakhnauti as a 

geographical expression for a portion of the dominions ordinarily 
dministered from that capital. Undoubtedly the first appearance of 
the contrs&ed designation of the Eastern capital " Son&rgaonW occurs on 
a coin of his father ; but even this sign of discrimination of urban 
k ~ e a  would not be altogether opposed to a continuance by BahBdnr 
of the loose nssge of Camp Mints, of naming the metropolis as the 
general term for the division at large, or. incon~istent with the 
mbidiary legitimate employment of the designation of the province 
on a coinage effected anywhere within its own boundaries,-either 
of which simple causes may have prevailed, end .been utilized with 
a new motive, if any covert ulterior meaning might be designed, as 
implying that  Bah6dur himself had special successional or other 
eleims to t h e  metropolitan districts. 

Tnghlak ShBh's intervention in the affairs of Bengal seems to have 
originated in en appeal on the part of the ejected Shahib-ud-din 
rgsinst the usurpation of his brother Bahidur. The reedt of the 
Imporial expedition to the South was the defeat, capture, and 
trrnsport to Dehli of Bahtklur Bhhh ; but among the first acts of the 
new B n l t h ,  Muhammad bin Tughlak, waa the releaae end re-instaila- 
tion of the offender, showing clearly that he was something more 
than an ordinary local governor, transferable at will, and that powibly 
the interate of the father and wn, in their newly-established dynastic 
rank, and the confessed insubordination of the latter, were indepen- 
dently advocated by the opposing membem of the royal line of 
Bengal, whose family tree could show 60 much more ancient 8 series 
of regal successions than their parvenu Suzerains, whose elevation 
dated m r m  five years back:' One of the most interesting illustrations 

b o n g  more oritioal Arabio aoholarn than the Bongal Mint Mnstora ever 
BUEM to be, thia point wonld have been essily detormined by the insertion 
or o e i o n  of the wnjnnction~ vou, which, as o rnlo, is required to oonplo the 
ai(c and the twenties, bat is not wed with the units and tsns. 

7 
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of the present eerie0 is contribnted by coin No. 9, in the legendfi of 
which ~ a h i u r  acknowledges the eupremacy of Muhammad bin 
Toghlak over Eastern Bengal during A.H. 628.* The mbjectioa 
eeems, however, t o  have been of brief duration, aa sometime in or 
after the year A.B. 780 Bahhdnr appears to have reverted to an 
independent coinage, in a new capital called after his o m  ti t le 
Qhiciepir (coin No. 8), and in A.H. 733 Muhammad bin Tnghlak is 
tonnd isslliug his own coin in Bengal, and Bahtidnr, defeated and put 
to death, contributed an example to insurgent governom in his own 
akin, which waa stuffed and paraded through tbe provinces of the 
empire. 

IV. Bahadnr 8hBh. 
No. 7. 

Lakhnnatf, A. n. 7101, .711, 712, 7-3, 7-4,t beak, 720, 721, 722. 
Bilver. Size, vii. to viii. Weight, odinarily, 168 gra. ; one 

example is as high as 167.5 gm. Rare. 
OBV. Rav. 

* Tbn Blatntak gives the following additional particulars of BaMdnr'e rein- 
#tallation :-" I1 [Muhammad bin Tnghlak] lui fit de nombrenx cadeanr en 
argent, chevanx, BlBphants, st le renvoya dana mn royanmd. 11 @ia aveo 
lni le fila de mn Mre, I b d i m  KMn ; il oouvint aveo BehAdoar Bobah qu'iis 
po&deraiont le dit royaume par Bgales moitih ; que lenra noms fign~.sraient 
ensemble suc lea monnaies ; qne le pribre eemit faite en l e u  nom commun, et 
qne Ghiylth e d d b  envorrait son fils Mohammed dit Berhnth (bbd), oomme 

prbs dn muvemin de 1'Inde. Ghiy5th eddfn partit, et  observe tontee lee 
pmmeesee qn'il avait faites; senlement il n'envoya pan son 618, oomme il avait 
6th stipnlh. I1 prktendit que ce dernier s'y Btait refus6, et, dans son disoonrs, 
il blessa lea wnvenances. Le soaverain de I'Inde fit marcher an seooare dm 
fib de aon fi$re, Ib rbbh  Khh, des trouper dont le commandant Btait Doldji 
dtatiry (yii)l&~) Ellea mmbatti-t OhiyAth eddb st 1s t n h t ;  de 

le dkponillbrent d&a pean, qn'on rembo- do paille, e t  qn'on prom- ensuite 
daus lea provinces:'-Vol i i i  p. 316. 

t The dates 7-3, 7-4, mny percl~nnce be obliterated reoorda of 128 and 724 . 
I have placed them among the lower figures, but I have no sanction for 
retaining them in that position. 
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E m ,  Margin, 
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If the place of miutage of these imperial coins had been illegible, 
I should almost have been prepared, on the strength of the pecu- 
liarity of the forms of the letters, to have assigned their execution 
to r B q a l  Mist. The original model for the type of coinage may 
be eeen in fig. i3~1  page 54, Pathan SultBns. The late Mr. G. Free- 
ling, of the Ben& C.S., hw left on record his acquisition of a gold 
pi- of the same deeign (from the Dchli Mint) dated a.a. 725. 

No. 8. 
Second Mint, GhIBspbr. Dnte, 730. 

Gilm. Bize, vii. Weight, 166 and 164.5 grs. Very rare. Two 
minu. Cbl. &&ria. Plate I., fig. 5. 
I[*, . &Y; iL &ql, iLJlS. . 

m. Bahadur ShBh, 
rs V d  urrder Muhammad bin Tughlak. 

No. 9. 
80n4rgaon, A.E. 728. 

Bilm. Weight, 140 gre. Unique. 13ehli Arehlogica l  &kty. 
h e ,  &gIa+fPhJ~ 91 &I $41 bE +I W ~ I  

w u J l  el u'kLJI 
&-I Areg BU + d - &I,JI/L! uyi 

M.rgin, &I++.., & !  ) & L > Y  ,L 6+ r L l l  ,j. 

Muhammad bin TughZuk S7uih, Emperor of Hindus*, 
(in his own m e )  after the re-conquest of BengaL 

No. 10. 
Lakhnauti, A.H. 733. 

Siivm. Small coins. Size, v. to vi. Weight of well-preserved 
wins, 168.'5 gre. Five specimens, Col. Guthrie. Plate I., fig. 6. 

OBV. RRY. + $1 

'+-&I 
r~ 3- +t 

LUIYI dl Y . 

&-,A 
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V.-FAKHR-UD-DIN. MUBA'RAK SHAH. 

On the departure of Muhammad bin Tnghlak from Bengsl, T6t& 
K h b ,  honorarily entitled Bahdm K h b ,  an adopted son of Qhlb- 
nd-din Tughlak, seems to have been left in charge of the provhcea 
included in the government of Sonhgeon, while the Lakhnanti. 
division of the kingdom of Besgal was entrusted to Kadr Kh4n. 
On the death of Bahnlm Khh,* which is stated to have taken place 
in 739-but may probably have to be antedated to 737-Fakhr-nd- 
din Mubitrak, his Sildhddr, took possession of the government, and 
proclaimed his independence. He was in the first instance defeated 
by the troops sent against him from Lakhnanti, but finally succeeded 
in maintaining his authority, and, ae the coins prove, in retaining ~ 
hold on Sodrgaon and its dependencies tbronghout the nine y m ,  
from 741 to 750 A.E., comparatively undisturbed. The history of 
the ie coptused, and the dates given by the pative anthorn 
prove of 'little value ;+ but the coins establish the fact that in 751 
another ruler, designated Ikkhttdr-@-din Ghbf Shfih, presided over 
$he Mipb of Eastern Bengal. 

Y. ~ a k h r - d - d i n .  Mubhak ShAh. 
pro. 11. 

Silver. Size, vi. to v i i .  Weight, 166.0 gra. Unique. 
Plate I., fig. 7. 

OBV. REV. 

Nsm-nd-dln Ahmad says, Nub4mk killed Bahnim Khh ; while Abul FeJ 
&Irma that Mnb4rak pat, Kadr K t l h  to death.-Ayin-i-Akbari, ii. 21. 
t F e h t a h ,  Brig@, i. pp. 4s-418; 328. Stewart, pp. 80-89. 
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The above specimen ia unique in date, and varies in the opening 
legend of the reverse from the lem rare wins of later yeare, which 
commence with WI &* 

V1.-'ALA-UD-DIN. 'ALP SHAH. 

'Ai Shih, whom Muhammadan writers, by a strange jumble, have 
endowed with the wrname of his adversary MubCak, and ordinarily 
lefer to aa "'Mi Mubdrak,"i assumed kingship on tlie death of 
&& Khin, Muhammad Tughlak's representative at Lakhnauti, 
entitl'mg himself 'LU-ud-din. The more important incidents of his 
reign are confined to his hostilities with his rival, Fakhr-ud-din 
Jdnkak of Boniirgaon, who possessed advantages in hi0 maritime 
remnrces, while the rivere remained navigable for large vessels during 
the rainy m n ,  but which were more than counterbalanced by Ali 
B&'s power on land, which availed him for the greater part of the 
year, and which finally enabled him to' establish his undisputed rule 
in the Western provinces. 
Hie coine exhibit dates ranging from 742 to 746 A.H., and bear 

the imprese of the new mint of the metropolis, BirGAbM, an evidence 
of r change in the royal residence, which clearly implies something 
more than a mere removal to a new site proximate to the old Lakh- 
-ti, whose w e  ie henceforth lo& sight of, and may be taken to 
indicate a strategetic transfer of the court to the safer and leas exposed 
hality of the future capital, Pandua$ 'Ali ShBh is stated to have 
been d t e d  by his foster brother, Hdjl IllBe.8 

'4U-d-din.  'AU Sh&h. 
No. 12. 

Pir(llrdbtId, 742, 744,745, 746. 
Eliver. Size, vii. Weight, 166.7 grs. Rare. Plate I. fig. 8. 
Type as usual. 

Sea &a an engraving of hie ooin (dated 760) PaWn Salt& fig. 151 and 
p@ 88. 

t Bndauni MS. Ferishtah, iv. 329. Stewart, p. 82. Ayin-i-Akbari, ii. Z1. 
f Stmart, epeaking of Firbr's advanoe againat I l h ,  says, the Emperor 

drPMed to e plaoe now d e d  Feroeepodbad, where he pitched hia oamp 
and wromenoed the operations of the siege of Pundna," p. 84. There in a HahaZ 
Fkizp& in Swear Tandab, notioed in the Ayh-i-Akbari, ii. p. %I. See also 
the note fnrm Sheme-i-Sirij, quoted below @. 61), under the notioe of 1- 
B W a  reign. 

f Stersert, p. 88. 
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Margin, 
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At the period of this king's accession to the sovereignty of Bon6.r- 
gaon in A. H. 760 or 751, we lose the aid of our most trustworthy 
recorder of the annals of Bengal during his own time. The conclo- 
sion of Ibn Batutah's narrative leaves Fakhr-ad-dfn M u b M  still 
in power, while the native authorities are clearly at fault in their 
arrangement of dates and events, and altogether silent 8e to any 
change in the succession in Eaatern Bengal, except in their dlusiom 
to the more than problematical capture of Fakhr-ud-dln and hie 
execution by 'Alf MubArak in 743 A.E., with the final acceaaion of 
I1168 '' one year and five months afterwards."* 

The numismatic testimony would seem to show that N u h k  
was succeeded by hia own son, as the m Sdtdn bin SdtL msj 
be taken to imply. The immediately consecutive dates, and the 
absolute identity of the fabric of the coins, as well aa the retention 
of the style of Right-hand of the Khalifat on the reverse, alike 
connect the two princes; while the cessation of the iswes of Ghhf 
Shsh simultaneondy with the acquisition of Bonhrgaon by Illh, 
in A.H. 753, would eeem to point to the gradual spread of the power 
of the latter, which is stated to have been at its zenith just before 

IIL essniled him in hie newly consolidated monarchy in 754.t 

+ sbvar t ,  p 83. 
t Shame-i-SMj,  peaking on hearnay, s h e  that Bhame-nd-din,% mphned 

and elew Fakhr-nd-dln dier  Hdz III.'s drat expedition into Be-I. 
and that the main object of the latter'e second in&ion of that pmv&& 
was for tho pnrpom of reasserting the right8 of Zafar =in, the aon-in-law 
of Fakhr-ad-din who had fled for protection to Dehli), to the kingdom of 
Eastern Bengal. \ t ie aaserted that althongh Ffde encceeded in obtaining 
thk concession from Siknndar, who, in the interval, had enweeded to hie 
fathde throno, Zafw K h h  b l f  wee wise enough to decline the d8ngemae 
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No. 13. 

Silver. Size, vi. Weight, 166 grs. Very rare indeed. Three 
mines Co2. Qdwie. Plate I. fig. 9. 

VII.-SHAMS-UD-Dm. ILPAS SHAH. . 
The modem application of old coins divides itself into two branchea 

-the wggestive development of obscure tradition, and the eulaxge- 
ment and critical revision of accepted history. The transition point 
betwen these archaeological functions, in the present series, declares 
itself in the accession of Ilib Shtih, the first recognised and effectively 
independent Moslem Sultss of Bengal, the annals of whose reign 
have been so often imperfectly reproduced in prefatory introductions 
to the relation of the magnificent future hie mccessora were destined 
to achieve as holders of the interests and the commercial prosperity 
of the Delta of the Ganges, to whose heritage, indeed, England 
owes its effective ownerskip of the continent of India at the preaent 

&Y. 

e m i t  ta so powerful s rim1 monarch, and to return in the mite of Ohe 
Bnltin. {he Beng6L troops, under Zafar K h h ,  snbseqnently distinguiahod them- 
dm in an  opposite quarter of India, near Tattah, and their commander war 
weatndly left in charge of Guxr6t.-Shams-i-Sirbj, book ii. cap. 9, etc.- 
k m  dm Journal Archoeologioal Society of Dehli (Major Lewia'e abatraob 
h d a t i o a  1849, p. 15. 

The l d h - i - Y n b 6 r a k  8h6hi (dediated t. Yubhak 11.1, the concluding 
dab of which is 888 a.a., also declsres that H4ji I l G  killed Pakhr.ud-din in 
741 A.a. This last date is a mnnifeet error; as is also, probably, the omimion, 
by both anthorn, of the wordn ron of before the neme of Pekhr-4-din. 
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The compiler of the English version of the early history of 
Bengal* adopts the conclusion that HBjl nib first obtained power 
on the assassination of " 'Ali Mub6rak" in 745-6, but the previone 
rectification of the independent personality and status of the two 
Individuals thus singularly absorbed into me, will prepare the reader 
for the corrections involved, though not, perhaps, for the apparent 
anomalies the coins disclose. Medallic testimony would seem to 
ind-icate a long waging of hostile interests between the real 'All 
Sh6h and Hdji nitis, before the latter attained hiR final local 
triumph ; for although Ilib is seen to have coined money in PirhdW 
in 740 A.H., the chance seems to have been denied him in 741 ; 
and in 742 his adversary, 'A1I Shdh, isfound in full pcmeasion 
of the mint in question. The Kooch B a h t  hoard reveals no win of 
either paity dated 743, but in 744 the two again compete for owner- 
ship, which 'Alf Sh& for the time being continues through 745 into 
746, when the annual series is taken up and carried on successively 
for an uninterrupted twelve years by his more favoured opponent. It 
is needlesi to speculate on the varying course of these individual 
triumphs ; suffice it to say, that the increasing power of the ruler of 
Pandua, in 754, excited the Emperor Firliz 111, to proceed against 
him in all the pomp and following of an Oriental suzerain, resulting 

- - 

only in the confession of weakness, conveniently attributed to 
the periodical flooding of the countryt-which effectively laid 

' Stewart, p. 88. 
t Stewart felt a diicnlty about the right poeition of dkdrfkch, the -1 point 

of atlaok, and a place of oonsiderable importauoe in the looal history of B e n d .  
The following ia Zi6-i-Barni's description of the place, taken from the concluding 
chapters of hia history on the oocasion of Fir62 SGh'a (111.) invasion of Bengal 
in 764 A.H :- 

-I +l Wf + eL! .Is x,s+ 4~ji -I ' p + o  fti dldl, 

x*"l,U c a p  9% j l ,  4 4 W ~ J  &-I &f9d Jpt 
P. 688, printed edit. J ,  d ~ d l  +> Clj 4 

Renuell gives another Akdnllah north of Dacca. " Map of Hindwstan." 
In  the following paasage Shams-i-SirRj desirea to make i t  appear that Ffrh  

nI. gave his o m  name to the city of Pandua; but, as we have seen that the 
designation was applied to the new capital either in 740 or 742-that ia, long 
before Firtiz became king of Dehli, i t  will be preferable to conclude that the 
m e  was originally bestowed in honour of the Shams-ud-din Fir& of Bengal, of 
the present series. The quotation is otherwise of value, aa it establishes, beyond 
8 doubt, the true position of the new metropolis :- 

' 6 U j j d  a+ rl;! + pb W ~ J J  +J b5.415 (~UjjIt; ) 
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i the foundation of the ultimate independence of Bengal. A monarchy 
I which was destined so to grow in power and xuaterial wealth aa to be 

competent, indirectly, in the person of Shir Shhh, to recover for the 
old Mnhsmmsdan interest the cherished capitals of the north, a n ~ d  
eject from Hindnwlln the Moghrils who too hastily boasted of anmily- 
achieved wnqneet of the country " from Bhira to BahC." 

Shams-ud-din. I l ib  Sh&. 
No. 14. 

PinkiMd, A. H. 740, 744, 746, 747, 748, 749, 750, 751, 794, 755, 
756,757, 758. 

Silver. Size, vii. Weight, selected specimens, 168.0 grs. ; ordinary 
weights, 166.0 gm. 

Type No. 1. The old Dehli pattern. 
Obverse, Square ares. 
Rmme, Square area, within e circle. 

OBV. Rev. 

Margin, 
6 1 . 2  *I j ZJI Uih j.8+ 4i?l.w, &,e,~ J u 

Type No. 1. Variety A. Silver. Size, vii. Weight, 166 grs. 
Olverse, Lettered surface. 
Reverse, Small circle, area 

No. 15. 
FirWMd, A. a. 758. 

Type No. 2. Broad coin. Size, ix. Weight of the best end seleoted 
specimens, 166.0 grs. only. 

Obverse, Plain lettered surface. 
Reverse, Circular area, with narrow margin. 

IJ di&l SG j34 W-!* & jv jQ7 jL)+;j & ,oh> & i b i  
,d oljT (hence) abf.j,> !J !& +> 3 9  pG 13 ~l j f  

~ 3 . i :  + JQT j,>> aJ1W a> 
the origm MS. in the poesesaion of ZY ad-din K h h  of L O W  

8 
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mme eigni5cantly shown by a reference to the additional number 
of Mint-cities, the singular variety of new types produced, and above 
dl, by the eustained series and corroborating repetitions of annual 
d r h .  It is under the latter wpect alone that I have now to com- 
ment on the history of a reign already mfficiently told in other pages. 
8 i d a r  Shsh placidly mcceeded his father towards the end of 759 
AH., and the wins of the period mfficiently snpport the date of such 
r WBT of power, in the final year 758 recorded on the issues of the 
father, though proof of the accession of the son is leas marked, as 
the seeming anomaly obtained-under the conjoint efforts of father 
md son b achieve releaxi from thraldom to e distant mzerain--of e 

conc8ssion to the  son of much independent power, and, coincidently, 
the right to  coin money in his own name, whether in hia own camps 
or in hie father's royal ciliea Though some of the earlier designed 
coins give evidence of due humility in titular phraseology, the same 
mmpticity ia adhered to, in continuous mintages, long after the 
removal of any pmible impediments or restrictions to the adoption 
of comparatively exalted titles; thong11 in the more independent 
gmernmental mintages of 758 A.H. (NO. 21) the,&Jt U ~ I  is affect- 
ed even during the life-time of the father, and, after his own accession, 
higher sswmptions, and a more definite approach towards personal 
hienuchical honors, are discovered in the metropolitan issues of 766- 
780 (No. 22), while special service against the infidels seems to be 
implied in the novel intitulation of &I I J ~ Y I _ S ~ ~ I  " The conqueror of 
the enemies of God," on the FidztibU money of 769 A.H. (No. 23). 

But the moet interesting details furnished by Sikandar's coins are 
those which illustrate the geographical distribution of the chief seats 
of government. Unlike the Northern Moslems, who, in the difficulty 
of moving the Eestern hosts-conventionally deemed essential to an 
Imperial p r o g r e ~ v e r  the imperfect highways of Hindmth, con- 
fined themselves ordinarily to one fixed metropolis, the kings of 
Bengal enjoyed facilities of river communication almost unprecedented : 
their various capitals, situated within easy distance of one another, 
were at all times accessible by water,-a differentlj constructed 
State barge secured at any season free approach to the seaboard 
cities of the Great Ganges or the towns on the narrow channels of 
the weetern streams. These frequent regal visitations are incidentally 
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recorded on the coinnge of the day, by the insertion of the prefix 
of to the name of the selected residence, which term colloquial- 
ly marked the presence of royalty within the - limits of the favoured 
fiscal division. 

Sikandar's mint cities were five in number-No. 2, Pi-; 3, 
Satgaon ; and 4, Shahr Nau, in Western Bengnl ; with 5, Sondrgavn ; 
and 6, dllcnzarndbcid, in the Eastern division of the province. 

2. The first-named mint, in addition to the preferential Hazrat,* 
is styled variously Ba1du.l and ~jpr'l 3 4  fortified city," a speci- 
fication which probably refers to the separate though closely proxi- 
mate citadel of Akddlala, so celebrated in the military annals of the  
time (coin No. 26). 

."* 
3. Satgaon is  distinguished by the prefix of doJc (Atrium) a t e r n  

which, in India, came to be conventionally nsed for a tract or geogra- 
phical division of country,t a sense which would well accord with i ts  
application to Satgnon, ~s the third circle of government of Bengal 
proper.$ I n  the subsequent reign of Aazarn the mint specification 
is more directly brought into wociation with the town itself in the 

* I *  

seemingly more definite localization involved in the word & d g  
4. Shuhr Nau, I suppose to have been the intitulation of the new 

city founded near the site of the old Lakhnauti :I] i t  is variously 

dmominated ns the simple 'Artal or L. (popdow, richly 

.I)* 

r ijrirn Prrssentia, Mqjestes ; nrbs, in qua est regis sedes!' 

+ e j  Ly in Persian, means " snrfaoe of the earth!' Sir Henry Elliot 

wmarks, "The words nsed before Akbnr'8 time to represent tnrcta of country 
larger than a Pel-yunmh were &- , &A, bj ,)Q3 , q Y j ,  and elhjl 
-Glossary of Indian Terms, sub voc " Cidr." 

f ZS-i-Barni, in introducing his narrative of Tnghlek Shlih's expedition to 
Bengnl (A. a. 724), speaks of that province ae consisting of the three d i ~ i o n a  
g6 Lakhnauti, Sudrgaon, and Satgaon" (p. 460, printed edit.). 

The Ayin-i-Akberi, in the xvi. oent. A. D. thoe refers to Sotgnon, '#There an, 
two emporiums a mile distant from eaoh other; one cnlled Satgaon, and the 
other Hoogly with its dependencies ; both of whioh ero in the pcsaeseion of 
the Europeans."-Gladwin, ii. p. 16. Bee elsa Bennell, p. 67. B M a  
Bengal, pp. 186, 240, 243, 590. 

*.. 
5 From I' ampntavit :" hence &d "oppidum, vet potior, p-ipn. 

pare oppidoram!' 
(1 Tllc decipherment of the name of thin mint (as Col. Yule reminda me) 

doterminer for medimval p e r o p h y  the contested n ib  of Nicolb Conti's 
Cmorw. Tho Venuhn  travallcr in the East in the early pert of the h n t h  
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adtivated).* Thia progremively less appropriate name may be sup- 
to have merged into the official JnnnatBbBd, which follows in 

Mint sequence. 
5. SarM'rgaina, as a rule, retains its ancient discriminative designa- 

tion of J& i+, a title which it eventually had to cede to its rival 
HnazamsibBd. 

6. Muaurmabad. There ia no definite authority for the determi- 
nation of the  site of this city, which, however, seema to have been 
founded by Sikandar about 758-759 A. a., when his own coins record 
that he himself assumed the title of ,&dl, without trenching upon 
the superlative ,&YI usually reserved for the reigning monarch. 
Iconclude t h a t  there wss a gradual migration from the ancient Son4r- 
p n  to the  new city, which grew in importance from the gorern- 
mental centre implied in the &I,&-,& (NO. 19) of 760 A. H., to 
the a + L h r a + ~  84, " thegreat city of Mubam6bitd" (No. 18) of 
about 780 a, H., till, on the disappearance of the name of Son6rgaon 

wntury ie man-ded to have aaid that he entered the month of the river Qsnges, 
and, nailing np it, a t  the end of fifteen days he came to a large and wealthy 
city d e d  Cernove .. ... . . On both banks of the stream there are most charming 
rillaa and plantations and gardens. ... .. . Hnving departed hence, be sailed up 
the river Gnnges for the apaoe of three months, leaving behind him four 
very famona cities, and landed a t  an extremely powerful city called Maarazie . 
... . having spent thirteen days 'on an expedition to some mountains to the 
&ward, in search of carbnncles' . . he . returned to the city of Cernove, 
and thence prooeeded to BuEetania'I-The travele of Niwld Conti, Halrluyt 
Society, London, pp. 10, 11. 
See also Parches, vol. v. p. 508 ; and Murray's Travela in &is, ii. 11. 
There are. a h  many interesting details regarding the geography of Bengal, 

and a very full and lucid aummary of the history of the period, to be found in 
" Da Asia de Jobode Barroe" (Lisbon, 1777, vol. iv. [viii.], p. 465 ct  seq.).  A t  
the period of the treaty of Alfonso de Mello with, "El Rey Mnmnd de Bongale" 
(the king whom Shir Sh6h eventually overcame) the name of Shahr Nan had 
merged into the old provincial designation of Qaw, which is described as " a 
principal Cidnde doste Reino he ohamade Cfouro, situada nas correntes do Gan- 
ge, e dizem ter de comprido trea legaas, das noasas, e dnzentoa mil vizinhos," 
(p. 458). Satigam makes a prominent figure on the map, and Somagam ie 
located on e large ialnnd within the Delta, the main stream dividing i t  from 
Docq which is placed on the opposite or left bank of the eatnary. 

More modern accounts of the old city may be found in Yurchae, i. 579 ; 
Churchill, viii. 54; alao Rennell, Memoir of a Map of Hindooatsn, London, 
1788, p. 55; Stewart, p. 44, nnd in a special work entitled " The Ruins of 
Gow," illustrated with mapa, plans, and eng~avinga of the numerous Muham- 
mdan ediAcea extant in 1817, by H. Crcighton, gto., London, Black, Parbury 
and Allen. See d a o  Elliot's Qloaaary of Indian Terns, s u b  vow, Gonr Brahmin. .*. 

The adjective (derived from- Colnit) will admit of other meanings, m d  
if&& as applying to a town, might signify " weli built," locally Pakka. 
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from the marginal records of the general currency, the new metropolis 
eppropriatee to itself the immemorial J h  S+ of Eastern Ben@ 
(No. 32 A.) 

With a view to keep these brief geographical notices under one 
heading, I advert for the moment to No. 7, Cfhiuspur, of which locality 
I have been able to discover no trace ; and likewise anticipate the due 
order of the examination of h e m  Shtihys mint cities in refemng to 
the sole remaining name of Jannatciblid, an epithet which is erroneona- 
ly stated to have been given by Hum4y6n to the re-edified Lakhnauti,* 
but which is here seen to have been in nse a century and a half be- 
fore the Moghnls made their way into Rengal. 

The single item remaining to be mentioned in regard to A h m ' s  
mints is the substitution of the word &d in lieu of i&t as the prefk 
to Fir6z4bBd (No. 35), in parallel progress towards centralization with 
the Mint phraseology adopted in the Cast7 of Satgaon. 

Sikandar Shhh bin Ilias Shah. 

No. 17. 
Firiiz4b4d1 A. H. 750, 751, 752, 753, 751, 758, 759, 760. 

Type No. 1. Ordinary simple obverse, with reverse circular are 

a and margin. 

A$-i-Akbari, ii. p. 11 ; Stewart's Ben& 124 Bengal iteelf wan called 
J 

&+, "The P a d i s e  of Begiom." Ibn Batutah, iv. p. 210, aaya the 
Persians oalled Bengal &i tj,~, " 09 qui aignifie," en ambe, " an enfer 
rompli de biem." Mnrsden, Nuill. Orient. p. 578, gives a ooin of ~~~~~~din 
Hnsnin Sh&, of A. FI. 917, purporting to have been atruok s t  " Jafinahbab" 

t JI! <' regio ;" oleo " oppidum. " The plnrala are a i d  to very, in carresponb 
.'9 

enoe with the independent meaningay as 3jl! and 
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No. 18. 
Son4rgson, A. H. 756, 757, 759, 760, 763. 

Type No. 2. The rumsl lettered obverse with circular area and 
margin reveres 

. OBV. REV. 

w~~ a C  I &dl 

Mupin, 
++.> & L >&jL J% g+ UI S& ++ 

No. 19. 
' l h 6 b i d ,  A. H. 760, 761, 768, 764. Plate 11. fig. 12. 

V&ety A. 

4 b 2  &U c s b f  pko #I -1 8 b  ~3 
No. 20. 

FiddbBd, A. E. 764. 
Vuiety B. 

No. 21. 
Sowirgaon, A. a 758, 759. 

Type No. 8. As usual. 

OBV. Rxv. 

r c  ,YI dl 

W ~ I  

r"l  P'j dl 

Margin, aa nsaeL 

No. 22. 
PidaIMCd, A.E 785,788,770, 771, 772,773, 776, 779, 780. 

Type No. 4. Coenw coins, badly f o n d  lettore. O h e ,  simple 
lettered sarface. Reverse, circalru area. 
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Margin, &b+, Li, &I j,>$ a* a 1  a h  

No. 23. 
FfriMbld, A. H. 769. 

Silver. Size, vii. Weight, 166 grs. Very rare. Plate 11. fig. 11. 
Type No. 5. Similar design to type 1. 

OBV. REV. 
JPGJ~A I p-ul 

Margin, .. , & , @ ~ ; . J + I ~ ~ + I  L j b C J ( d ~ j a  v* 

No. 24. 
Satgaon, A.R. 780, 781, 782, 783, 784, 788. Plate 11. fig. 18. 

Type No. 6. Obverse, a quadrated scalloped shield, with open 
bosses on the margin containing the names of the " four friends," the 
intermediate spaces being filled in partially with the king's titles. 

Reverse, hexagonal star-shaped lozenge, with exterior marginal 
legend.* 

The pattern legend of thie mintdie seem to have been taken fmm d 
3 

date, m it ie engraved m bU1 wy#iJ( insteed of the mow orit id dl 1&1 
0 

d ~ b l i ~ ~ ~ h e  inoreseed fmilities of interoo-e by eea probably aided 1th-l- 
loqniel knowledge of h b i o  in the eetuaries of Bengali while the learned of h h l i  
had to rely more upon books end ooossional teachers. Ibn Betntsh'tella ns, that 
Muhammed b h  TnghleL, though pretending to speaLArabio, did not distingninh 
himself in the aot, while Hriif Iliac must himeelf have performed the pilgrimage 
fo Meoca 
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Oh~ene Margin, 
2 a& +=!I - -4Jt>1 JJWI rWt ' 

Reverse Margin, 
..'La+, &l;, -1 L,JL itsf u; ~ + J I  &I x j o  ?+ 

No. 25. 
Wahr Nan, A. H. 781, 782, 783, 784, 785, 786 Plnte 11. fig. 14. 
Type No. 7. Obverse, a simple octagon, with four circlet& in the 

margin containing the names of the four friends of the Prophet, tile 
m t  of the exergne being filled in with the king's own titles. 

Rawse, a diamond-shaped area with the crossed lines prolonged 
to the edge of the piece; the lines are slightly scalloped outwards 
to form an ornamental field. 

OBV. REV. 
sc ,A I w w s  

BG &I 

urlbul 

&yJt 91 JmL 

ii% 'A 

Obuerse Margin, 
-++'I ,?I w=yJl JLEi 3;J l  & crG >*c JL%l 

Reaerse Margin, 

q+, &GI @*I aL. 3+ bj j UI a h  ++ 
The m e  of the mint is imperfectly exprwsed on even the h s t  

~pecimens, and great latitude has bee11 permitted in the olnisvion or 
k r t i o n  of entire words in the revelse marginal legend. 

Variety A. differs merely in the pattern of the reverse area, which 
is ornamented with double instead of single scallops. 

No. 26. 
Fi&b&l, A. E. 780, 781, 782, 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789, 

790, 791, 792. 
Type No. 8. Obverse, circular area, with a board margirl diviJcd 

9 
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by circlets cnclosing the names of the four friends of the Prophet, 
the intermediate spaces being filled in with their titles. 

Reverse, octagonal rose scalloped lozenge, with narrow margin. 
Obverse, 

,WI aU y W ~  s1S >JjSr ~ + ' I ~ I  ct+hJ~ G$ 
Margin, 

p Y l  & , & d l  oL;. *Jy fl +Yl 9 . 4 4 1  

~ecerse, 
a;iL AG &&I 9 r L Y ~  w & p J l / ? p ~  p G  &@I 

Margin, . E .a. 

4b+., edd L J'.I&~ L,,=JI 1 4  $ ~ [ + J I  ih +,.+ 
So. 27. 

Satgaon, A. a. 780. 
Variety A. Reverse Margin, 

etc. 3 L  8 1 1  bp j dJWl L I ~  v+ 
No. 28. 

lrIunzam6Md (the great city), A.H. ? 
Variety B. Mint, &GI p- ,+-I 8 4  

No. 29. 
Shahr Nan, A. a. 781. 

Variety C. Mint, w3d, &I &..) h=ay 
~ b .  30. 

Col. Gnthrie has a gold piece of type No. 8, size vii. and a hall, 
weighing 158 grains. The coin iA inferior iu execution to the ordinary 
silver money. The letters are badly formed, and the marginal legend 
is altogether ob1iterated.t 

No. 31. 
FihdbBd, A. E. 781, 782, 783, 784, 785, 786, 787. 

Type NO. 9. Obverse, circular area, with a broad margin, broken 

M. Beinand interpreted the word m cry, Dclfnuor (Journal Aniatiqae, 
p. 2 7 ~ ) ~  in which he is followed by ~ a r s d e n  (i;. p. 667). Sayad A h d  again, ia 
his w r i p t  of 'Ma-od-din's Inscription of 710 A. E., reproducaa the title ae 

&,,JI, &.)I G, which, in deot, d e a  a nearly identical meaning 
(hr-ul-snnadid, p. 68). 
t The only other Bengal gold wina I em at present able to refer to are a well. 

pr~erved  piooe of Jdlcil-wl d i i ~  Fatah Shah bin Mahmnd (dated A. a. 8W), now 
in the possemion of Colonel Quthrie, weiglling 161.4 grains, and a win in the B . z  
-4 to 'Blkud-din H d  (A. a. W6-927) whch weigh 169.6 graius. 
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by mdl ebielde containing the names of the four companions of the 
Prophet ; the  intermediate spaces are filled in with titles which 
occurionally pertain to the king, but at timos exclusively belong to 
the Imhs.* 

B m ,  hexagonal field ; narrow margin. 

X-A'AZAM SHAH. 

-+I ,?I 

v W ~  &I aC JG 

wlhlJ~ aU 

' h e  accession of Ghib-ud-din Aazam Shih was disgraced by rebellion 
@nst his own father and coincident open war, in the conrae of which 
8ikandar fell in a general action between hie own and his son's troopa. 
Native historians are more than ordinarily obscure in the narration of 
thee incidente, and the dates relied upon are singularly untrust- 
worthy, when brought to the teat of numismatic facts. dazam's initid 
revolt is admitted to have gained force chiefly in Eastern Bengal, where 
his coinage substantially proves his administrative supremacy, whether 

nominally subordinate or covertly resi~tant to paternal authority, 
dating from 772 A. =.,-an increase of power seems to be associated 
with the mint record of a hold over Satgaon in 790 A. a., and a real 
or pretended occupancy of a portion of the temtory of Pandna in 
791, tllongh the final eclipse of the royal titles of the father is delayed 

792 A. H.? 

,*i 

&dfJYJly~ a 
pLJb +Yl eJP 

&a dL 

the name of 6 . 

O ~ J t l a r g i n ,  

( & ) -21 JfJ* ( wl& ) &,-'I (Y ) ($9 1 pbyl 
Rcw7se Margin, *, &G, ct.l.L o Q ~ i , j a * l !  yi $1411 a(LJ1 a b  u.+ 

t Btewnrt supposer that Bikendar met his death in 769 A. H (p. 89) ; and an 
men more patent ermr pl- the decease of A'azam in 775 A A. (p. 93). The 
fihdaiti-~kban'. which devotes a special section to the history of Bongal, implies 
an aaniablo and undisturbed eacceseion in thie instuce. 
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Cfhib-ud-din Aazam S116h, bin Sikandar SIaQ. 

No. 32. 

MuaxamCbLd, A. n. 772, 775, 776. 

Silver. Size, viiii. Weight, 166 grs. Plate 11. fig. 16. 

T jpe No. 1. Obverse, square area occupying nearly the whole 
surface of the coin, aa in the old Dehli pattern. 

Reverse, scalloped lozenge, forming an eight-pointed but contracted 
star. 

OBV. REV. 

. Obvmc Margin : On the upper edge, 931 ; on the  left,^ ; in 
consecutive reading a t  the foot, w& ; and on the right, yL 

Reverse Margin, 

&L+-, & a i  J(J& ~JI! j 4 5 q l  UI s ~ S  

Variety A. In one instance J& a> supplies the place of 
r'& j .  

~ c e r e  is a doubt about the reading of the word & " being humble ;" 
the " Oculns" of Marsden would certainly be preferable in point 
of sense, but the forms of the letters of the word scarcely jnstify such a 
rendering, unless me admit of an unusual degree of even Beng6li im- 
perfection in the fashioning these dies. 

On two exan~ples of this mintrge in silver, the marginal legend beam 
the words $+-'I in clearly cut letters ; but 1 imagine this seem- 
ing anomaly to have arisen from a fortuitous use of the dies for gold 
coim, mliich, in device, were identical with those employed for the 
silver money. 

No. 33. 

JannathbBd, A. H. 790. 

Variety A. Similar obverse with circnlar revelse. 
Mint. , w j h - b i Y ~ 4 G &  
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No. 34. 
Type Xo. 2. There is a subordinate class of coins, following the 

devices of Type NO. 1 (in size vii. and upwards), struck from lesa 
expanded diea, and generally of very inferior execution in the oatlin- 
ing of the  letters. These are also from the mint of Muazam6b6d, and 
are dated in bungled and almost illegible words* $6, +b+~ *, 

~ A I  , l& Irf; ,-which may be designed to stand for 770 odd, 
778, 780, and 781 respectively. 

No. 35. 
Fi&bbd, A. n. 791, 792, 793, 794, 795, 796, 797, 798, 799. 

Type No. 3. Size, viii. to viiig. Weight, 166 grs. Plate 11. fig. 15, 
Ohverse, walloped diamond field ; broad margin. 
R e v m e ,  circular area. 

OBV. REV. 
$dl tG 

+'I wid!, 

r u t  

wUIWl 

r"'+ 

u+,J~ 

&I, 

&& 

Obverse Margin, -91 UI GW? ,&)I allkldt 
Revem Margin, 

&La+., 4, tg iL &ti,+ &.d? C U I  k'h 
The Reverse marginal records vary in the prefix to tho name of the 

mint from the Kasbah above given, g h  yi and ";WI i+ 2 
b e i i  occasionally used. 

No. 36. 
Sntgtion, A. H. 795, 798. 

Variety A. 
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No. 37. 
Satgtlon, A. H. 790, 795, 796. 

Type No. 4. Obverse, area, a square, with a looped semicircla at 

each of the sides, forming a kind of amalgamation of tho margin w i t h  
the central device. 

Reverse, area, a fonr-pointed star-shaped lozenge ; the outside Bpeces 
being filled in with the marginal legend. . 

OBV. REV. 

Reverse, circular area ; narrow margin. 
OBV. REV. 

t &I, &dl t+ C L +' pbJ1x' L 
W ~ I  s k  

Tm 

Margin 1 -1 L J ~ L ~  

The singullar orthography adopted in the rendering of the term 
AWaElah, and the substitution of an initial I  alif in lieu of the gram- 
mntical Gin, affords another instance of the ignorance of the local 
mint oficisls, and their tendency to reproduce the approximate sounds 

of words, without regard to the true powers of the letters employed. 

&f MI 

&,-Jtfll  

A vacant space in the final setting up of this article invites me to 
extend it so far as to notice a limitcd serics 01 coins which have hitherto 

Reverse Margin, 
+&3&&>bhy j aCJ~jr, + 

No. 38. 
Type No. 5. Sizo, v. Weight, 166 grains. 

Obverse, lettered surface. 
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been erroneously associated with the mintagea of Bengal proper,-I 
dude to the money of Titj-ud-din Firth, whose date has, in like 
mmm, been misapprehended by Narsden @. 575), and by Mr. 
hidlay, who follows his interpretation (J. A. S. B. xv. p. 830). The 
abjoined exunples will show that the supposed date of 897 A. H. should 
be 807 ; and the consecutive numbers on the different coins now cited 
cetrbliah the fact that the potentate whose name they bear reigned a t  
hast from 804to823, having a capital entitlsd HQ'ioibld, which may with 
dcient  reason be identified with the HLjiiylir of modem nomenclature. 
The introductory piece A. aeem to have been issued by Titj-ud-din'e 
Ppeaemxmr, and their several mintages alike depart from the ordinary 
&yle of Bengsl coinages in the phraseology and finished execution of 
the h b i o  legends, aa well as in the weights of their currencies, which 
approximate closely to the ioll Dehli standard, in contrast to the re- 
duced southern range of 166 grains. 
A. 8ilver. B h ,  viii. Weight, 165 gm. Unique. A. H. 797. 

B. Silver. Size from vi) to viiii. Weight, 168 grs., the full ant1 
suofained weight of several specimens. 

Obverse, lettered surface. 
Rewbue, Rquare arm, with imperfect marginal records, usually con- 

ding of 2 4  l++L e~+ U> with the figured &tea at tlrefoot, mng- 
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ingonwads from 801 to 807 [Marsden], 810, 813,814,818,819, 820, 
822, and 823 A. H. 

These coins are chiefly from the collection of the late Sir R. Jenkins, 
but have now passed into Colonel Guthrie's possession. 

Among other rare and unpublished coins, having more or lesa con- 
nexion with the progress of events in Bengal, I may call attention to 
the subjoined piece of Shlr Shhh (C.), which seems to mark his final 
triumph over HumQGn in 916 A. E. and his own assumption of imperial 
honours in Hindusttin. The gold coin (D.) is of interest, as exhibiting 
the model from whence Akbar derived one of his types of money, which 
Oriental authors would have us believe were altogether of his special 
origination, even as they attribute so many of Shir Shhh'e other ad- 
mirable fiscal and revenue organizations to his Bxoghul successor. In 
coin E. we follow the spread of Shir Shtih's power northwards to the 
ancient capital of the Pathtins, and the picco F. illustrates the reten- 
tion of the family sway over the other extreme of the old dominion. 

C. Silver. Size, vif. Weight, 163 grs. A. H. 946. Well executed 
Western characters. 

Obverse, &I, @dl s?) &Li! +&I Ja(J1 alkWl 
Reverse, qpr djlkLrl di &lr a ~ ~ ? l t & J (  91 

D. Gold. Square coin. Weight, 1G83 grs Unique. (R. J. 
Brssey, Esq.). 

Obverse, the Kalimah. 
Reverse, &I AJ& u'hlu 

At the foot, HT m. 
E. Silver. Size,vii. Weight,l68grs. Dehli. A.H.918.  

Obverse, Square area. dl J9-y d l 3 1  JI 2 
Blnrgin, the names and titles of the four Imims. 

Reverse, Square area. alln aJJlJ l i  aG& alhU~ qp~  

At the foot, q m  my 
Bfargin, +a -9 +r', , 

silver. Size, viii. Weight, ? SatgBon, A. E. 951' (from the col- 
lection of the late G. 11. Freeling, Bengd C. 8.)  

6 r ~ n l ~  area, J (LUp Jli cILhLr a&& a L t  ,.#.,I 
I 

ail&, 8pJl &st,  & u L  
Margin, 

161 >L y+ lyqm B T ~ ~ I  31 u!J'!, $dl J% 
I 
I 



...... l i n t  No. 7. GhiBapbr.. IV. Bahddnr !3h6h, 730 A. H. 31int NO. 8. ~anhat~bkd.. .... ..I. daesm Shh, 790 A. H. 

I B b;NGAL M I N T S .  

------ 
............... I. gei W e  

......... 11. Shame-ad-din 

111. S h d b  ad-dfn ......... 
......... n. Behedm SJI& 

b* !hghl.ak (himelf) 

v. Mnbhk Sl$h ......... 
VI. 'Mi Sh% ............... 

VIE. Gh&i Sh4h ............ 
VZII. Ilffi Sh6h ............... 
rx. Sikandsr Shih ......... 

4. 
Shhr  Nan. 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

......a 

...... 

...... 

1. 2. 
Lakhnantl. FIn1rAhl;d. 8atgbon. I I * .  

772-781 

6. 
Bon6g.Qon. 

------ 
......... 
in posressiolt. 

......... 
IV. UnikMuhantmad 

bffl  Tughlak, 728 .......... 
737 ....... 741 to750 

. . . . . . . . .  
761 ......... 755 

753.. ....... 758 

764 ......... 
I. Aazam Sh6h... ........ 

8. 
Mnaram6bkd 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

7 6 7 6 4  

...... 

...... 

...... 

..... 

...... 

...... 

... .,. 

... ... 

...... 

...... A.H. 691... 095 

... TO%... ..,722 

......... 
...... 710,712.., 720-7182 

......... 733 

. . . . . . . . .  

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... 

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

....,.... 
...... 742.. .746 

......... 
7110.. ....... 758 

......... 791 ...... . . . . . . . . .  ..... 

......... 760 ......... ...... 



Notes on the Jumnaa Mmjirl of Eta1uah.-By C. HORNE, Es4. ' 

[Reooived 6th April, 1866.1 I 
I 

Proceeding south from Humeganj at Etawah through the cut( 
lending to the Jumnn, one observcs on one's right hand (i. e. e q  
crowning an isolated mound, an old mosque. By those accusto 
to the originally convcrted mosques of an early period, and as  
a t  Jnunpur and Benares, this may be a t  once recognized to have b 
altered from an ancient Hindu or a Buddhist structure by the proc 
80 well described by Fergusson in his Handbook of Architect 
p. 81, vol. 1.-The style of the screen before the dome is the 
as that at Jaunpur,* whilfit the round buttresses at the back, 
tho cocvnl ornamentation, fix the period of its conversion. 

1 
A 

On enqniring from some of the more intelligent, I found the 
of the temple to be popularly reported to be coeval with that ofj 
Etnwah city. Thus a) 61 = 5 X 6 X 1 X 400 X 1 = 413 which: 
being deducted from 1282 Hijra (new expiring) leaves 809, which 
deducted from 1866 A. D. leaves 997 A. D. which may very pro- 
bably reprcsent the r ed  date of the Hindu erection. 

As is often the case, there may have been a former temple, but 
the material, black kunkur, does not shew ngc well ; whilst the granite- 

have bcen altered and partially carved at differcnt periocls. 
Mr. Hume of Etamah tells me he is about to publish a cornplete 

description of i t  with engrnvings; I therefore submit these notes 
merely as tho means of drawing attention to the building, which, taken 
in connection with other ancient remains, is worthy of a visit. 

The main portion of the building is of black lrunltur ; although 
thcrc are fragments of blue granite boulders ia the walls, and portioils 
of at lenst 10 granite columns of varying lengths. The average 
length of them is 5-6 witL a thickness of 8 inches ; but one s t  the 
gate, where it is used as an architrave, exceeds 7 feet. There are also 
plain pillars of red and light coloured sandstone. 

I could not, in my short visit, ascertain whence the granite columns, 
had been brought. They have, mnuy oi thcm, been cut in half, so that 
they now stand about 8'-3" in height ; whilst one from wfich the carving 

Atallah, Jnmmn Masjid and other mosques. 









has been chiselled is used as an architrave in a rude chapel. Others 
u e  doubtless plaistered over in the walls. 

The screen is 47 feet in height and a little less in width. The 
I general depth of the building, sf which a plan to scale is appended, 

(vide Plate HI.) is 20 feet interiorly, the centre portion, on which the 
IKmulman dome ie built, being a few feet more. The block of granite, 
perhaps 5 feet by  I f ,  let into the front of the screen-and figured by 
m e i a  very curious. It is undoubtedly of great antiquity, and bears 
the m a 1  Buddhist character of ornamentation as found in this neigh- 
bourhood. It at once attracts attention by being altogether out of place. 
Only one of t he  Kangurg1 or pinnacles remdus in the buililillg, 
but they doubtless extended acrow to the screen, the small portio~is 
of wall where the plaibter has fallen, shew the well known scroll 
denticulated pattern. 

Over the south chapel, right across the centre, has been constructed 
an arched chamber, 20 feet by 20, and perhnps 18 feet high. The roof 
of this has been moulded with pieces of nodular kunkur set in lime, 
which alone appears to keep it together. The effect is most sirigular ; 
faciug as i t  does to the East, it  would seem that originally there had 
been a cloister, thc four rude chapels collsixting of 16 pillars each, with 
a larger chapel in the centre for the image. As, however, the whole 
ww rebuilt by the Diwulnians some 430 to 450 years since, the only: 
~ h m l o g c i a l  interest which attaches to the spot is, that ib  was un- 
donbtedly once a Buddhist site. 

In the court-yard, now enclosed by a mean brick wall, is a small 
ehaitya, 9 feet square, covering a 3fussulman tomb, where four plain 
pillars support a flat roof with eave-stoues of red sandstone projecting 
2 feet on each sitle. The stones compofiii~g this evidently came from 
Agra from the same quarries* which furninhed the Riljti's 8ecundra 
gardens. I have drawn one of the capitals which is of the 0111 pattern, 
wluewhat dtered. 

On the road between Etamah and Mynpoorie, several villages built 
on high " kheras" or mounds nttracted nly notice. I hope to explore 
theln and send you the resaltt~, if my there be. 



Tramlation of an Inscription [No. I, 

Translation of an Inscription copied in the temple of Nakhon Vat 
or the City of Honasteries, near the capital of ancient KamWia.  
-By Dr. A. BMTIAN. 

[Beoeived 16th Jannery, 1867.1 

!L%e magnificent monuments of Kambodia give testimony of 8 by- 
gone civilisation, whose origin remains shrouded in mystery. Their 
history will be read by the stone-sculptures which cover the walls 
and portray the nations anciently inhabiting the country, their 
costumes, manners and customs. There is, besides, scattered over the 
ruins, a not inconsiderable number of inscriptions to be found, 
which are written in an antiquated kind of Pali character, and, when 
deciphered, may assist to  obtain the right clue. The following 
in~cription is a more modern one in Kambodian lettere, and was 
copied i ~ l ~ i d e  the great temple at Nakhon Vat. 

Sapphamasadu: Glory to the holy ones. I n  the year, which 
counts 1623 in the era, the year of the dragon, the third month, on 
a Thursday, in concordance with the Gatha, which are written in 
Pali, in the metrnm of Phrohma-Kit, on the Phra-Phuttha Rub (the 
ptatue of Buddha,) I humbly offer up flowers to Bhagavat, who sits in 
meditation to observe the precepts (Sila), in the reflecting posture and 
undisturbed by the attacks of man (Mara or Satan), on the handsome 
seat of the Lotus (Phuttang). I offer up to the Pharabat (the holy 
footstep) of highest excellence. I bend down and raise hands in 
snpplication at the feet of the Lord. I worship in my mind the three 

jewels (Ratana-tri), laying down flowers and areca on the throne-seat 
(banlang), which, elegantly ornnmented by sculptures, is overhung in 
fourteen folds with the Baldachin of four kinds of clothes, beautiful 
all over in perfection, and the whole shining in brilliant splendonr, 
BS a cover of Phra-Photisat (the holy Bodhisatwa), who site motionla 
in the posture of continual meditation. I present offeringe to Sakhya- 

i Nuni, the Lord of glory, who has preached the true law for guiding 
all beings on the heavenly road. I do homage under the holy 
footstep. I wol.ship and adore, raising the hands in supplication b e f o ~  
the Lords of religion, the five Buddhas, the three gems : in hnruble 

I piety I invoke them, devoutly I prny. 1 offer myself in holy love, 

I never forgetting. I fix my mind, the whole of my mind and soul, on 
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the Phm-Chedi (the holy Cliaitya or Pagoda) Chulamani* ( the  
precious diadem of hair) in Traidunpa (Daodungsa or the heaven of 
setting stus), encircled by the shephada (Devada), whom I revoren- 
tially bear on my head. I offer np and bow down before (the figure 
of) Phra-Patima in his golden abode, the Lord of the three praises, 
the refuge of all beings. I present offerings to the Phra-Phuttha 
Rub in the Phra-Sathub (Dagoba) of the Phra-Chedi (Pagoda), the 
Prmt (palace) of the Vihan (monastery). 1 present myself in 
offerings of humble service,-I present myself wholly and entirely. 

Having done worshipping, having finished the offerings, I pray to 
become perfect in wisdom, to know all kinds of sciences without error 
md mistake, after having been born in the next existence for seven 
gem. Wlien I shall have accomplished all knowledge of letters, 
1 pray that I may become well versed in the Trai-Pidok, that I mny 
be able to answer every one's questions, to solve all riddlea proposed, 
that I may know the Trai-Phet (three Vedas) and the Sinlaprasta 
(the magic of the stones). Mny I be blessed to meet Pra Sijahn 
(Sri-Ariya o r  Arimathiya, the future Buddha) in the next existence: 
&y I be surrounded by numberless attendants ; if 11,110 follow, i t  
dl be enough. May I be so shiningly beautiful, as to move ell 
hearts, like those women, who having taken holy orders, shall be 
reborn relncent of radiant beauty, in recompense for their pious deeds, 
md by virtue thereof. May I become great and mighty, of such 
power, that  even Phra-Phrohm (Brahma) could never put any 
~bstsclea in my way. And when the circle of transmigrations lends 
me to be reborn again in a new existence, I pray, that 1 may become 
Buddha, and attain the holy law, pervading all existence,-that I may 
b e  equal to  the perfected ones in the world. 

Now in regard to these people here, who are called respectively 
Ming, Behn,. Sok by their surnames, they desire to become handsome 
md delicate in figure, of such a shape, as it makes women beloved. 
This prayer I put in, on behalf of the aforesaid persons of the village 
Tabungkram. And two of them, Ming and Behn, have still another 
~L3h in their heart, namely : to become rich in honours and dignities, 
beautiful like painted pictures. May they, on leaving tho present 
existence, which is an imperfect and unsatisfactory one to them, mny 

~ u i l i  by Indm over Qantama's hair, wLoh he cat off with his sword. 
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they hereafter be reborn as brothers, and may the sinful conseqnencxe 
which liave separated them, be exhansted, so that they will remain 
together and united always, and tliat nltilnate death shall take t h e m  
awry simultaneously a t  one and the same day with their wivea. 
Nay there be no grief, no sorrow then, as now oppresses them, now 
in the present existence, when the bones of mother and child are  
bnried untfer a PLra-Chedi, which is erected above them, ss a meri- 
torious work. May mother and child remain united in the nex t  
existence. 

And furthermore, there is a person here, called Im, who has restored 
a venerable Phra (idol), which had fallen in ruins, and lay there al l  
cut to pieces. It had broken its neck ; its hands and feet were lost. 
H e  built i t  up anew, he lllended it, he made it handsome and pretty. 
I t  was covered with gold, i t  was surrounded by otlier Phra, 137 in 
number. All these figures, great and small, were clothed in a twofold 
set of garmeuts; they l~ntl tlieir praises written upon them. And 
after tliat, n~eritorious wvrlrs were performed in the Pkra-Chedi, 
which alxo had been rebuilt and embellished. Por five ordinations 
the expenses were paid, and a Phra of gold was placed iu remembrance. 
A great deal of money has been expeuded, the monks have been 
loaded with presents, a Vihan and a preaching-hall have been 
adorned, a pri3st was helped on in his consecrations, a slave waa 
liloruted, and all the other works of merits cannot be counted : they 
are too nnmerons. How often al~ns have been given is beyond 
recollection ; timcs innnn~eralle presents were brought to the priests. 
And these priests, after liaving received their presents, have vouchsafed 
pardon for all fnults committed, have promised indemnity from all 
niisfortunes. I pray to the Lortl, that happiness may be in store for 
me, and that in the coniing existence I may enjoy my blissful state, 
without being pestered by people who are envious of it. Hny I go 
through the future existences, free of calnmities, full of wisdom and 
knowledge. May no sickness befall me. May I happily Live, joined 
to my wiie and my cliiltlron, and attniu a high and serene age, not 
knowing mishaps. May the evil consequences of former sins not 
reach me, may I never be oppressed by poverty. May I remain 
libernted from hell for ever. May my thoughts, now small and narrow, 
expaud in the next exititencc, that I may undcretand the precepts 
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(sila) well and thoroughly, that I may never break them, nor commit 
trespsssee. -%y M o r n  be with me always. May I never be in want 
of relations ; nay, may I be blessed with many of them. May I possess 
plenty of servants. May no slanders pollute me. May 1 never do 8 

Btapid thing. May I speak kindly and softly to every one I chance 
b meet. May I be preserved from dealings with fools. May I never 
be born poor a n d  indigent, but only in rich and noble families. May I 
well understand my business. Mny my memory be 8 good one. 
May nothing frightful happen to me. May nobody hnte me. May 
the punishments, awaiting for sinful deeds of former vices, not hurt 
we. In speaking to nobles and monks, mny my words be right and 
proper. Should animals be killed unknowingly, may I be pardoned. 
Iq there be an end of grief and sorrow. Nay I depart life, 

mrrounded by my friends, not abandoned and alone. Mny the sins 
1 might have committed in the present existence, not call for retribu- 
tion in the nex t  one. May I never be tempted to trent great men 

md learned teachera in an insoledt and impudent manner. I, beg 
pardon for all errors I might be guilty against the holy priesthood, 
Phm-Phuttha, Phra-Thamr (Dhammn). I beg pardon for all my 
faults. I beg pnrdon for any breach of the precepts. I beg pardon 
ior rntleness and roughness of mind. I beg pnrdon, if ever I hare 
fostered revenge. I k g  pardon for lies I have spoken. May I be 
prosperous in every existence, and always meet with people of rank 
and dignity. I beg pardon for all errors, committed in words or in *. May I be secured against evil and misfortunes in my next 
existences. May there be no terror, no fear and trembling. 3Iny 
never aristocratictyrants bully me. May I never be throatened by 
enemies i n  any of the existences to come. May I not suffer 
complaint. in the next existence, neither baldness nor elephantinsis. 
May no sores or ulcers disfigure my body. May I not be ugly. 'I beg 
prrlon, if I hnve allowed to be tempted by bnd inclinations. Mny 
evil never come upon me, neither now nor in future. May I always 
enjoy handsome women. May nothing bad cross my way. When 
this existence shnll be finished, may there never be any more somow, 
may I roll in undisturbed bliss. &lay the sinful consequences of former 
deeds, may the  torments threatening therefrom, be dclnyed and put 
off. May I be re-born handsome and fine. May I never be imprisoned, 
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never be bound nor fettered. As it is said in the verses of Phromaknt 
" EIao kha ti di," and in the Pali, raising my handg I for 
wisdom. I, a pcrson, to whom they hare given the name Xai, I 
pray, that all evils of old and of the past may be finished, that I may 
be renewed to preach the words of the Lord in the next existence, to 
lead all beings on the road to Niphan. May I enjoy blessedness 
countless numbers of years in the existences to come, and then, 
performing works of merit with viAuous mind, may I attain to Phra- 
Sinn-BIetray (Arimathia). May I be pervaded by benevolence all 
over, may I show a charitable disposition continually, till the beating 
of the heart shall cease. As long as blood and eyes remain, may I 
accomplish good works. May I always be of a joyful mind, resembling 
Phra-Vixa-Thon* (Chea-tor) and always give alms to the Pret  
(Pretas), feeding them with blood and flesh. May the Shephlrds 
Kowand keep account of all the alms I give. May Phrohm likewise 
gee them and be attentive to keep account. May I receive plenty of 
joy and felicity, in recompense for' these alms. May i t  please one of 
the Shephadas to throw down a heavenly sword, because 1 ardently 
wish to cut my flesh and skin, to give i t  in alms piecemeal, to feed 

the Pret, that they may be satiated and get enough of it. May 
Phra-Phakava (Bhagavat) and Phra Thamr also know about all these 
virtuom deeds. May I become like Phra Siahn. I present flowers to 
Bhagavat and worship in offering them. May I know thoroughly all 
rules and precepts, like the Upaxa (the ordainer of novices). May 
I become guide to the beings, my contemporaries ; may I be a leader 
to  them in the Lord's religion, during my future existence. The 
present existence is an imperfect one, my frailties cause me to deviate 
from the road of truth ; I pray for greater perfection in the next 
existence ; I pray for wisdom, so as to penetrate a11 things, so as to 
surpas all other men; I pray for wisdom sufficient to solve all 
di~colt ies,  for wisdom, equal to that of Neakkhasen (Niigasena or 
NBgirrjuna), who with ease and witllout hesitation explained the 
questions and riddles put to him by Krom-Malin (Milinda). May 
the good works of former existences help me on to be re-born in a 

lucky state. May tho Shephada come to my assistance and favour m a  
May I become benevolent, good-natured and liberal, free of avarice, 

Alchymists adore him, as tho possessor of the magic stone, coneieting of 
solid mercury, which ie suppoeod to convert baee motale into gold. 
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may I feel diepaeed to give bhns, to do vifiums &d rneriforiim~ 
rrPrh incessantly. And farthermae I pny particularly to p s e a  
t h t  .special wiedum voucbmfed to Taminsbmh when still in thb 
rbPte of man, that wisdom wbioh ensbled him to solve all the 
probleme invented by Noather-Sack in Nimpai, when, overcome by 
the prince of meritorious glory, he was made hie alaw a d  inspired 
by fear, and followed him as his servant. Thne be became the p r h  
Aplrngtirat ; and then a prime called on the Lord Vimxar, who at com- 
hmd received the name of Manang-Taek, because he need coarse and 
aqdiive words, and did not know to speak properly by reason of his 
having beeu a garmlotls and talkative fellow in one of his f o m r  
& a c e s .  May I obtain a virtuous mind like Phrs-Demiah (Temi),* 
who patiently bore all the trials his father put him to. I pray to 
.obtain wisdom equal to that of PhrsKala when born ss Mebosot, 
d o s e  M o r n ,  surpassing the wisdom of everybody else, being 
q ~ d l e d  by none, overcame Phra-Chnlani. May I give e lm,  rich 
dms and freely, in the same spirit as Phra-Mund, .s Phra Vetsandon 
md his lady (Nang) Matsi who faithfully followed him, equal to 
Nmg Nontha, being born of the same mdhers, dhildren of the mme 
pents in the course of different existences. And with great beauty 
were they gifted, and boandless knowledge WBB their share, till they 
entered heaven, in which I also pray to be received. &parated from 
m y  beloved ones in this a d  existence, 1 hopefully wish to remaia 
anited to them, when reborn in my next exietenoe, whether aa animal 
or aa mn. May I always be surrounded by truthful friends. May 
I always posseas my children and relatioxw. May I h a y s  see before 
&e thoee good women, Nang Pns and Nang Behn, and then t.h&e 
men here, Sues and Pho and I m  and Png. I wish in my prayers to 
be d o w e d  with mighty power and authority, to be  earned in magic 
arts, well versed in them like unto Phra Isor, who called back to 

The Buddhists dietinguish the leaaer exietencee, 660 in number, from the 
greater ones, of which they connt 60. The former contain the framework of 
$hone hblea, which in varioae cornpilatione have travelled far and wide through 
wwtern nationa Of the greater exitstenow, in which the Bodhieatwe hae taken 
human form, the ten of the ThosseXat are especially venerated and the most 
holy one in the last Tataka, that of Phra Vetaandon, aa immediately preceding 
the incarnation of the Bnddha These ten existence8 begin with the hietory 
of Temi, a pioae child, who, when st i l l  in tho cradle, imposed on himaeJf 
mtia penances. 

11 
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life Nang Phakavadi, reviving her (by the'ceremony of Xub).* May 
my fame spread about in eminent renown like that of Phra Noray 
(NMyana or Vishw), who, coming down from heaven (ravan), wae 
born in the state of man as Phra-Ram (Rdma) and wbjected the 
Sack @skshaaa) of Langks, walking through the air like Phra Tmn 
in K a i l h .  And then I wish to become a king and to get crowned, 
and to have nine handsome ladies as queens on my side, and to reign 
one hundred thousend yearn. And furthermore I pray for great 
strength and for beauty like that possessed by Phra Chan (Chandre or 
the moon) in times of old. May I possess prowesa and a valiant heart, 
like Phra-Ram, the celestial one. I pray for wiedom to understand 
the Sinlapraaat, to know the whole of the military arts and warlike 
exercises like the exalted Phra-Ram, to be expert like him in 
archery. When this existence will be finished, may I be re-born the 
son of a king. May I ascend to heaven like Phra Ketaamalea,t May 
1 be favoured by Phra-Ta (Tadrs). May be give orders to Phra- 
Phutaakam (Visvakarma) to build for me also a royal residenoe of 
unparalleled splendour on the edges of the forest. May my voice be o 

melodious one like that of the bird Karavek. May my wisdom 
expand. May I know all things and everything. May I become rich 
in silver and gold, in gem8 and precious stones. May I have abundance 
in clothes, in. carpeta, in pillows and dresses. May my retinue be 
formed by handsome ladies, graceful in figure and soft and delicate of 
colour, withlegs of the shape of the Talaket flower. May I understand 
the whole eeme of the Trai-Pidock.3 May I, alwaye revelling in favour- 
able breezes, in the twinkling of the eye, hit the right to be eafe. 
May I never low my knowledge, should even my body shuddering 
tremble in fear. May my friends be one hundred one thousand in 

The magi0 srt of Xub, which revives by @&ling with enohanted 
wster, in tenght in the high aoademy of Tskkaaila (Tarash) ; and it in an  
d w a p  d n g  trait in the Indo-chinese romanoea, that young princes or the 
som of wealthy Sethi trsvel to that famons oity, to pass there nome yeare M 
stndente. Another, but more dangerous method, in whioh fire takea the plsce 
of water, in known to the Basi or Bisohi, the hermits of the forest. The last 
king of Nokhon Tom, whom they offered to o m  of leprosy, loat hie life during 
the pmoean. 

t Phra-Ketssmales (the head orowned with gmlands) in the reputed founder 
of the splendid temple of Nekhon Vat. The legend makes him to be e son of 
Indrs, and r e l a b  that h i  heevenly father sent V h r m s ,  the srchiteot of the 
gods, t o  build on earth s psLace &r the model of thet in whioh the lrngela 
&a their joyful lives. - 

- 

Tlm Buddhiatio Soriptares are contained in the three p W a  of the Pitaks, 
the Abhid-9, the ~ k y s  snd the 86h .  
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number. May I remain undisturbed in unceesing blise. May youths, 
d e  and female, of handsome appearance, attend on me, 100,000 in 
number, singing melodiously in sweet voices. May I poseeee wealth 
in elephanta, horn-, buffaloes and oxen of the best kind, elegant 
carriapa and swift boata, to nae them in going abroad. I would 
be plemwd i f  each of my followers carried a glittering sword, and, 
when they close up in procession, they should solemnly walk like 

Pntpala Thus it is becoming. May I be favoured with magnificent 
palsces, nine of them, all covered with gold. Let them have high 
towering spires* rising above, glittering with jewels ; let them be 
surrounded by colonnades, winding in three oircles ; let them be 

t engraved everywhere with mlptures. On each gate have placed the 
Dragon king (Phaya Nokh),-place him on each step of the stairs to 
guard them. There must be adjoined three dwelling-houses, hand- 
comely and finely got up. The roof must ascend in three terraces, 
above each other, and all embellished with splendid ornaments. The 
round houses also may shine in splendid ornaments. A stable for 
elephants has to be built, nice and clean. Let there be halls on both 
nidea of the lake, one at the right, the other one at the left, and have 
them decorated with garlands of the Champa-flowers, exhaling a 
meet perfume, like the scented powder of Kracheh. That is all. 

LITEBABY INIELLIQEHOB. 
. Profeesor J. G. Biihler of the Elphinstone College, Bombay, and R. 
West, Esq. C. S. Acting Judge of Canara, have just brought out the 
First Book of " a Digest of Hindn Law," from the replies of the Qdstria 
in the eeveral courts of the Bombay Pregidency. The volume before 
aa contain9 a large mass of rqonsa  prudenturn in a variety of practical 
.cages r e g d i n g  the Hindn Law of inheritance as current in ,Bombay. 
It has been published under the auspicesof the Bombay Government, and 
wi l l  prove a neeful book of reference to lawyers. In the Introduction 
the editors have given an intereating account of the ancient Sm%is. 
The Qovernment of Bombay hes eanctioned the publication of an 

edition of the Xpastamba Dharma SGtra with the Tik6 of Ham 
Dattr The work will be carried through the pwse under the 
,editorship of Dr. G. Biihler. 

The deaoription of the wished for pcrlaoe io taken fmm the erample of t b t  
one in whioh the inwri~tion wan h m g  up, via. the temple of Nekhon Vet. 



A new translation of the SahntaM of K&l(db,  by Prefer Fhcam 
of the French M e m y ,  has just been published in Paris. The work 
bas been gut up in imitation of Profeee~r Williams's cxce.lllent edition 
of the aame work, and is intknded to populariee among l?nooh llerdm 
that master-piece of the Indien Druma. 

The publication of the Taittirfya SaGhitB of the Black Yajm 
Veda has once again been brought to a stop. Dr. Roer, who first 
undertook this work, left India on acoount of ill-hedth after p u b l a -  
hg only five fasciculi. On hie return to this c m t p ,  press of 
officinl duties prevented his resuming the taek, and i t  waa therefare 
made over to Mr. E. B. Cowell. That gentleman swcedded in 
the course of three pears to publish fourteen hundred pages, when 
511 health obliged him to retire from'fndia. Pandita RBman4I$yana 
Vidwatna, who shcceeded him and brought out the first fa&- 
cnlns of the 3rd volnme, died in May last, after a protracted 
illness of six months. He WM a flanskrit scholar of a high 
onler, and. was earnestly devoted to the ancient literature of hie 
country. He published aevmal Bengali books, and edited, for the 
Bibliotheca Indica, the Ved6nta SGtras with the Oommentary of 
SGkara, and the Srauta Stdra of Aswaltiyana. 

We have to record the death of another flsnekrit scholar of great 
eminence ; PanditaPremachandra TarkavBgip died at Benares on the 
14th of April last. He was Profeaeor of Rhetoric in the Sanskrit College 
of Calcutta for over thirty years, and waa esteemed aa the most pro- 
found scholar of his time. He was the only Bengali Pmcjiita who had 
made the Pntk~ita language a subject of critical study. Among his 
works may be noticed the commentay on the great epic of Kavidja, 
the Bighava pandaviya, every verse of which had to be explained so as 
t o  form once a h&tory of the race of Ragha and once that of the Ph- 
davss. His commentaries on the first half of the Naishada Charita, and 
those on the Sakuntald, the Uttararha Charita, the AnargAar&ha~a, 
the Ch6tuprurhpdnjali, the Mukundcr-muktduali, the Saptcurati-#dm, 
and the 8th chapter of the Xwndrascrmbhava are well known. For 
the Bibliotheca Indica he edited the X c f y d d a ~ a  of Qrf Pandin with 
an original commentary. He has left unpublished a Sanskrit Dictionnry, 
and four Cantos of a poetical life of SblivBhana, from whom datea the 
gaka era of Indi(~. 
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fletcs on Sidjuddazrkrh and the town of blurshiddbdd, taken from 

a P&n Mantucript of the Tdrikh i MarqGd.-By H. B L O C H M ~ N ,  
&., H. A. 

[Eweived 21st December, 1866.1 

About two months ago, a copy of the above work was forwarded to 
me for examination by the Philological Committee of our Society. 
The book h a d  only lately been handed over to  the Rev. James Long 
by the N a d b  N b i r  Sayyidi D M b  'Alf K h k  BahQdur of Mnr~hidQbQd, 
for transmission to the Asintic Society in London The author is 
a SM'ah of the name of Sayyid 'Ali, a friend of the NawQb N G r ,  and 
evidently a man of erudition. H e  seems also to hare received some 
mpport and encouragement from Major G. Hall Macgrigor, C. B., 
political agent at MnrshidhbQd in 1842. 

The book is dedicated to the Nawitb Sayyid MangGr 'Alf Khan 
BahMur Nugrat Jang with the following remark : 
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Although this contemptible gift resembles the present of t h e  ant 
that brought the leg of a locust to Sulaiman (blessinp be upon him I), 
or the drop of water which a cloud carried towards the ocean of 
'Omdn-yet insignificant people in their heart's anpish have hoped, 
and hope still, that it will find a place of acceptance with those who 
shed their lustre over sceptre and crown. 

It's bat 8 loount'e leg which I csn bring, 
0 aot like Salaiman, most noble king ! 
My only object and my highest aim 

Ie that this gift mey your aomptauoe daim, 

I have given to this book the title of Tdrfkh i blangh~i." 
The book itself is a compilation made from Barishtah, the Siyar i 

Mntaakharfn, the RiyAsz nssaltttln, &c., but it contains also some 
original matter obtained from the inhabitant. oiMurshidttb6d. I have 
extracted the greater part, at least the more important iteme, of tha t  
which is new, and have added some extracta regarding the celebration 
of the Muharram in Mumhidtibid and a short description of the raft 
of Khi~zr. 

As the author has used Vansittart's memoirs for the evente after 
the death of Sirtijnddaulah, it would be useless to give extracte. Nor  
are tho other chapters of the book of much interest. The author 
commences with Noah and the kinge of the descendants of HBm, 
from whom the Hindoos originated, and then gives a short account 
of the kings of Delhi. A short geographical sketch of Bengal, 
Bahk and Orisa follows, as also a chronicle of Murshidaibttd. After 
mentioning the Hindoo princes who reigned in Bengal, he gives 
a brief history of the Governore and NawBbs of Bengal up to 
Sifijuddaulah. The laat chapters contain a list of the Nawhb Nikime 
from Mir Muhammad Ja'far to the present time, and of their childrep 
and servants; a description of their place and the houses which 
they built, and of those which are now in ruins from want of 
repairs ; and also some notes regarding their genealogy which is 
traced to Husain--8ubjects of interest for the Nawttbs only. 

Those who feel a particular interest in the following extracts, 
may compare them with Orme's History of the Military Transac- 

tiolls of the British, Vol. 11, p. 139, Mill's British India (3rd edit.) 
Val. m, p. 160, aud Thoruton's British India, Vol. I, p. 218. 



In the beginning of 1757, Colonel Clive wrote a letter to Sintj- 
addaulah complaining of the Nawhb's duplicity in still favouring 
the French, intimating a t  the same time his design of attacking 

Chmdernagore. On the 10th March, Sirhjnddaulah sent an answer, 
stating thab h e  wae 80I'xy to hear complninta Without alluding 
to Clive'e intention of attacking Chandernagore, he advised him 
to do whatever he thought best. The author errye : 
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'I Col. Clive, taking this as a permission to attack the French, 
moved his land-army to Chandernagore, while Admiral Watson 
wiled with his ships to the same place. Col. Clive shewed great energy. 
But as the French Governor saw that the complete snbjugation of 
the place would depend upon the operations of the navy, he caused 
a number of ships to be sunk in the river, with the view of impeding 
the progress of the Admiral, leaving a small passage only unobstructed 
With the exception of a few French officers, no one knew that  
such a passage existed. But as the star of the English was in  
the ascendant, and the unavailing fortunes of the French were 
beginning to set, the complicated knot unravelled itself in the hands 
of the English. But if Fortune had not favoured the English, not 
even exertions such as had never been witnessed as yet in India, 
would have enabled Col. Clive to take possession of Chander- 
nagore. A French officer, of the name of Terraneau, who knew the 
wcret of the passage left in the river, was for some reasons dissatisfied 
with 31. Renault, the then Governor of Chandernagoro. Forgetting 
the obligations under which he lay to his own nation, he went to 
Col. Clive and informed him of the existence of the passage. 
Col. Clive and Admiral Watson were thus* enabled to bring the 
ehips safely before Chandernagore, and took i t  after a bombardment 
of nine dnys. 

This would materially alter the enloginm of the following paeeage taken 
from Sir John Malcolm's Lifo of Clive, Vol. I, p. 198, " Few nawl engagements 
hove excited more admirution, and even at the present time, when the river ia 
so much battor known, tho snccesa with which the largeat vesaela of this fleet 
wore navigated to Cl~nndornagore, and laid alongside the betteriea of that 
scttloment, is a enbjoct of rcoarlw." . . 
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"The French factory in QhimbBz6r was, immediately after, taken 
md plundered. 
"3h. Terraneau, who in consequence of thin treachery became 

infamous and ' blackfaced,' received from the English a large slim 
reward for hie ingratitude. He  sent a part of the moncy home 

to his old and infirm father, who however returned it, when he heard 
the disgraceful behaviour of his son. Mr. Terraneau felt much 
mortified a t  this. Shame ' seized the hem of his garment,' he shut 
himself up ; after a few days his body was found hanging, at  the gate 
of his house, suspended by means of a towel. I t  was plain that he 
had committed suicide. 
" The French being driven away from Chandernagore, took refuge 

in Murshidhbid. blonsieur Las,* their leader, became an attendant 
at the Court of the NawBb, for whom he fitted out a detachment 
h o r n  by t h e  name of Telinga. To this the English objected, 
declaring that  according $0 his agreement, the Nawiib was to consider 
their enemies as his." 

A long correspondence ensued, as the Nawkb maintained, that 
there was no breach of faith in employing a few fugitives as attendants. 
At last some of the enemies of M. Las gained the day, and the 
NIWB~ advised him to go to 'Azimtibhd and hold himself ready 
there, should he want him. M. Las objected to this, trying to 
convince t h e  Nawhb, that after his departure certain false courtiers 
would call in the Englibh ; but in vain. The Nawlb again promised 
to call him in case of need, hoping that he would be ready to come 
at hie call. M. Las considering a future meeting impossible, went 
at last of his own free will to 'azimbb6d. " Col. Clive was thus 
s~ccessful in this affair also." 

It was at this time, says the author, that Col. Clive urged 
the Nawtib, to permit the English to build a Fort and to establish 
a mint, projects which they had desired to carry out for the last 
sixty years. Without recording a formal permission, he states, that 
the present Fort William was commenced by Clive in the course 
of the same year (1757), and that 20 millions of rupees were 
expended in ite construction. Tho author says- 

* In all Englinh histories of India known to me, his name is misapelt Ilbr. 
Law. Tho tmuliteration of Monsioar,fi9 Moosheer, ia oharaoteristio. 
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" Clive built Port William in such a manner that, according to  the  
opinion of the E~lglish, it  would be impossible to take it, even if 
the whole of Hinddstb  united should fight against it." Regarding 
the mint, he says- 

" The first English coin was strnck on the 19th August, 1757. 
Although the coins were s tn~ck  in the name of the Emperor of Hindii- 
stin, a new method of preparing them, by means of a mould, reminded 
pcople of the Eaglish. It may be that the coins were at first strnck 
without a mould, according to the custom of the land,* but a change took 
place in the course of time. Now they have struck coins with the 
likeness of their own King, William IV. But coins continued long 
to  be issued at their mint in the name of Shah 'Mam, the Indian 
Emperor ' without hand and foot.' " 

The events before and after the battle of Plassey are described 
as follows : 

A few letters written by Sirhjuddaulah to M. Bussy, in the Dekhan, 
had been intercepted by the English, and Si15juddanlah was openly 
accused of breach of faith. " The wrath of the Naw6b a t  the 
crooked dealings and slow hut steady advance of these foreigners 
increased daily." Mr. Wntts, the English resident a t  Murshid6Ud, 
was threatened. The Nawiib went so far, as to tear up' before him 

V. Afn i Akbarf, the 8th bfn. 
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Idk, which Col. Clive had written to him. Soon dter, however, 
I from f e u  of hie falee courtiers and want of confidence in his own 
I m y ,  he tried ti, pacify Mr. Watts by a khil'at, and wrote an excuse 

b Clive. But the Colonel had already determined to commence hosti- 
litieti, snd readily joined a conepiracy headed by Mlr Muhammad 
Ja'iu to dethrone Sinijuddaulah. According to the author, the 
conspiracy wse planned by Mir Muhammad Ja'far, Amin Chaud 
E u n *  and Khwajah Vazier, but according to the Siyar ul Mutaa- 
h r i n  by Miu Muhammad Ja'far, Rajah DGlabh RBm and Jagat 
Gth, who had each their representatives in Calcntta, Amln Chand 
bang merely Ja'fer's vakeel. KMthi Begum, a daughter of Mahabat 
Jang likewise assisted Mir Muhammad Ja'far. Clive treated with 
the conspiratom through Mr. Watts. 

' The author then gives a description of Clive's double-dealings with 
bmin Chand, aa given in all hietoliee of Bengal. 

Early in June  1757 Clive left Calcutta, reached on the 17th the 
d l  town of Katwa, south of Plaesey, and took possession of the 
fort of that place. But neither did Mir Muhammad Ja'far join him, 
u be expected, nor did Olive receive even a line from the conspirators. 
Doubtful what to do, he wrote to the Council at  Calcutta, who 
sdviaed him to return. But Clive preferred to march on. On the 
2l~t Junq 4 o'clock P. x. he left Katwa, crossed the Hooghly and 
pitched hie tentu, on the morning of the 23rd, in the fields of Plnssey. 
The Naw6b1e army was now in sight. Mir ~ u h a m h a d  Ja'far still 
remained silent. A cannonade commenced. The English attacked 
the tents of Sidjnddaulah, but were vigoronsly opposed by Mlr 

one of the Naw6b's faithful amlrs. About 12 o'clock Mir 
man was etrack by a cannon ball and camed to Sirtijuddaulah's 
tent, where he died The fighting was however continued, JamEli2 
Mohnn Ul having taken Mlr Madan's place. But nothing decisive 
was done. Afraid of a conspiracy, Sinijuddaulah sent for Ja'far, who 
bad not taken any pert in the fight. After the most earnest solici- 
tations on the part of the Nawhb, Ja'far promised to fight the next 

Generally oalled Omichund. 
t Called Mood- Khan in Thornton, Vol. I. p. 240 and Moodeen Khan a t  

p. 242. 
1 - J a d l f ,  (i. e. general) wes e name given to him. 
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day, on conaition that Mohun L6l fihould be at  once ordered to  with- 
draw from the fight. SiI$juddaulah agreed, and Mohun Lgl returned 
to his tents. But no sooner did the troops see that their general had 
left the field, than they became hopeless and began to flee. Before 
evening the army of the Narv6b had dispersed. " This is the battle, 
in which India was lost for the Isltim." Before the battle commenced, 
Amln Chaud appears to have informed Clive, that there would be 
a ahow of resistance merely. Hence, when Clive saw the determined 
fighting under BIir Madan and Mol~un Lbl, he was annoyed and 
accused Amin Cliand of treachery, but had to accept the excnee, tbst 
neither Mlr Madan nor Mohun LU belonged to the conspiracy. 

4 

Sir6jujuddaulah seeing his army dispersed, mounted a swift camel ( X j k ) ,  
and after travelling the whole night, accompanied by 2000 horsemen, 
reached MurshidBbBd at 8 o'clock A. M. the next morning (24th 
June, 1757). He called his chief officers, but all refused to come, 
even his father-in-law. 'The state of things being altered, he did not 
think it advisable-to remain in MurshidtibBd. Having placed a few 
faithful servants on carriages, he collected 88 much gold and ss many 
jewels as he could, and left Murshidhbid at 3 o'clock A. M. At 
Bhagw6ng616 he took boats and sailed UP the river towards Rbjmahal, 
where he wes to meet M. Las. The meeting waa, however, nbt to 
t&e place, for M. Laa had been delayed through a want of punc- 
tuality on the ~ 3 r t  of his native servants, " a misfortune frequently 
experienced in IIindiisth." 
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" When Sinijuddaulah had reached Rkjmahal, he left the ship, as 
hie wife and children were starving. With the view of procuring food, 
he entered the hut of a faqeer and asked him for assistance. It. 
happened that Ilinijuddaulah had inflicted eome time ago a punish- 
ment upon this very dervish on account of some crime, and had 
besides diegraced him by hsving given the order to shave off his 
beard and mwtachios. The dervish hated him still, and having 
recognized the Nawdb by h b  manners, feigned compassion and tried 
to mothe him. After making prepations to cook some khicharl 

(1) This should be wL. n o  miter wiahed, however, to hnve a rh~me #. The m e s ~ q  of in Hind., is sdnlation, humiliation.-The 
p h  $1 69 WIG. iu the next wntenco is not Penian 

13 
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for him, the dervish ran to the Governor of -Rajmahal and gave 
information. In the mean time Mlr Muhammad Qhim K h h ,  a 
relation of Mir Muhammad Ja'far, had arrived in search of Sir4jnd- 
daulah, and having obtained the desired information, seized with t h e  
i d  of his men the boats of the fugitive and captured Bidjuddadah 
with his companions. .All the jewals and the money fell into his 
hands. Thus waa Sir6juddaulah in the power of men, to whom, 
a week ago, he might have refused admission. He conjured them to 
take all he had, but to spare hie'life and let him escape. But in v a i n  
On his amval ee a prisoner in Murshidtibttd, Mlran, known as Saiq 

' 

'All . K h h ,  the son of Mlr Mnhammad Ja'far, gave orders, that be 
should be brought before him, and confided him in a dark and narrow 
room of the palace. Mlran desired his companions to kill him, but no 
one came forward to do the black deed. At last a man was found of the  
name of Mnhammacti Bkg, who.had been under obligations to Mahabat 
Jang, the Nawsb's grandfather, and had mamed a woman, whom 
either the graidmother or the mother of Sirfijuddaulah had brought 

up. In consequence of,this marriage he held an honorable position. 
When this man came to SirBjuddaulah's room, the wretched prisoner 
made all sorts of excuses, and reminded him of the obligations under 
which he lay. But the crnel wretcb, the second Yazid, would not 
listen, struck him with the sword and killed him." 

" By Mlran's order the body was thrown on an elephant and carried 
about openly tliroughout the whole town, but waa afterwards buried 
in the grave of Mah4bat Jang in Khnshbtigh, west of the palace of , 
MurshidBW, near the river. -Some time afterwards Mahdl AlAII Khh, 
SiI$jnddaulah's younger brother, was captured and tortured to death. 
'He lies bufied by the side of %is brother. 

" Sirhjuddanlah had reigned for one year and four month, and was 
killed in the end of the month of Shawwal1170 A. H." 

Regarding the installation of Mir Ja'far the author my+ 
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of his mother. Yet both Inen were in receipt of only 60 r a p  per 
month at the time of the division!' 

Then follows an account of the money paid to the Oompany and 
the troops, ss also of the " consideration" paid to the civil anthoritiea 
and to Col. Clive. The author gives also the agreement made 
between the English end Mir Muhammad Je'far, which he wnfesseg 
to have taken from the memoirs of Nawdb Sherns uddaulah, A n g l i d  
Mr. Vansittart. Tbe egreement* is the same as given in  " The 
Treatieeq Engagements, Sunnuds. Calcutta 1862, Vol. I, p. 11." 

Notso on Mulrrlbiddbdd, &. 

The description given of the town of Murshidabad contains nothing 
new or interesting. The short history whiqh the author gives, 
may be found in the Ariiieh i Mahfil (ed. Lees, p. 114) and in 
Thornton's Gazetteer of India. But the following extracte ere perhaps 
of interest. 

m Artiolee 6 and 7 mestion oompeneatione payable to Hindooe and Md-. 
mh.' The se Treatises, Engagomats, Sunnzlds, Calcutta 1863" hee instead the 
-ding '' Qentooe and Maealmana." It a p p m  that the English in India a t  the 
time of Sir&ddadah, used the t e r m  " Moors and G m h s  for M n b m m ~  
m d  Hindna." Even Orme uses these terms, although he objects to them, on 
Ge m e  of their inoorreutnese, reoommending H u m ~ h n a ~ ~  for Moors. G e n w  
ieportugnese and the same as Gentiles, heathens. Perhaps it may he of iak-t 
to mention here s few other diflferenoea in usage. Thm the word Stibah W- 
employed for Shbahdk. The word Himalaya wae unknown and I d k n  
med inatead of it. Peon had the meaning of irregular iMm*. Mumhidabad 
was spelt and p-o~oed Mm~&~vckE (the d - r  still m w w  i t  MokshidaW 
or ~uklreiclabad) ; we find also Or-ba for Oriasa, Mwattoes for Mabmtta, 
Pitan for Pathan, p h i r m ~ n d  for firmin, Gchih for Shih, Jeh.an.guir for 
Jehangir, I h t d l t  for Hindtistsn, Helebda for Ilahbbs, now celled Allahshed, , 

&o. &c. I do not know, whether tho word Muradavod ie a OORU~~.~~ of 
&kh&dbdd, the old name of YurahidibBA. 
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ti Among the old building8 wcu, the Imtimbhh built by Sidjud- 
ddah,  the grandson of 'Mi Vardi K h b .  It had been built with 
are and reverence, Yuhammadan workmen alone having been employed 

t in the work, and Hindoos excluded. The Naw6b laid the firat brick 
with his own band and put lime over it, after which the workmen 
commenced. In the midst of the Imfmbhah, 8 piece of ground, 
d e d  Madinah, was dug, to the depth of a man, which waa filled 
with holy earth i. e. earth from Karbal4. The author of the R i y h  

An adjodive of #p T ~ M  of EM* & D O  dc. the eqjeotivee are writton 
fM Ly V d e m  (Yere. Dict. I. p. 606) apelb 1- without s hammh, 
am he doee not noderatand the words of the B a r  i 'Ajam. 
t Tho word is a$ md the the ,=,&) @. John~on gives 8 word 

CE~* -&C which V d e m  adopte, p. 1362 of hie Dictionary. There is, 
bowover, no wch word. A r i m i h  miateke is the word &b givon by 
V d q  p. 1183. He says the LS ig mfk, but it irr the aa. uh em in 
+f ' p Y  &! #d 

The diotionariee give only 
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and others have written enoominms on the beauty of 
this building. On dl four sides were rooms. On the east wen, 
vestibules lying within other vestibules facing towrude the west, 
with a pulpit, and a place set .aide for an rrssembly mom [wheraia 
the elegies on HnsPin are 4% Them were nimilu veetibnles facing 
towards the east in the western part of the building, in which were 
nearly a hundred flags and the sacred cofl6ns made of dver, gold, glass 
rrnd wood During the JTnharrun the Qorh was here chaunted 
day and night, md at fixed times during the other month. North 
and south of the building were vestibnlee ol the same kind  con^ 
out-offices for the illnminations&c., where hundreds of w o r b m  kept 
themselves in readiness-[during the Hnharram] to illuminate the 

place. The venndahs of the second story contained acreens of mica, 
behind which the lamp bung. On the acraens themselves were 
pictures of men and animals and flowers which looked wonderful 
when illuminated. All kinds of chandeliers, in large numbere, were 
in the vestibulea, aa also diw@h, Mahe and mardangb.* m e  
whole building was illuminated. In the northern and soathem 
vestibules were two representations of the Bmiq [the horse on which 
the prophet wended to heaven1 each with a human face and a 

peacock's tail. The length of the t& d e d  to the roof of the 
house. Well polished ahields and chins or silver phka  wem fitted 
into the feathers of the tail, to represent the round spots in the 
feathers of a peacock. Polished swords, K.aradis [a End of ahort 
awords] and daggers were placed round these shields wonderfully , 
arranged, and hnndreds of wax candles gave the whde a striking 
appearance." 
This old Irnhb6rsh waa bumt to the ground in 1253 A. E. during 

s grand display of fireworks, " in the tmiukling of an eye." A new 
one was built up, according to the plan of the former and at a cost 
of six lakb of rupees, by the Naw6b 3Iangbr 'Ali. Its date 0264 
A. H.) waa expressed by the letters of the words b .  (the grove 
of E b a l 6 ) .  Whilst the edifice was building, the workmen received 

* Oar Hindnstsni Dictionarioa do not give tbeeo words. Dfwirgir or 
DiwBlgir ia a lamp reacmbling our oaninge lamps, three eidee being merlo of 
glass, one of motal. U l n h  (pr. tulip) ia a lamp with one or more reud 
Mar&& is tho liindastani word for 9pr &and lamps.. 
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engaged in these works of charity. At the "thresholds" of the 
Ndeim and his relationa, there is something more. They have smong 
their attendants recitera of elegies, deacribera of the grave of Hnnnin, 
couplet angem, Khutbah readere and historiane." 

The im&mbhh presents a grand spectacle during the Mnharram. 
Food ie daily dietribnted to the believers. In the evening there am 
firemorb and illuminations. On one day the Naw6b also comes. After 
alighting from his pdki at the southern gste, he is conducted inside, 
and takes his seat on a black carpet, over which a white embroidered 
coverlet is spread; tor a black carpet is used on this particnlar 
occasion instead of a bolster. Elegies are again recited, after which 
aherbat and spices are handed round. Thonsands of people are 
admitted, but only mch es come with either a turban or a mi.* 
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In the original I! bb 
t 80 aooording to the Ms. But the author meam the Hindaeteai @e i 

I may remark here that tho Arabia U+n [the name of the leCh im6mJ in 

pmollnoed ~S&U 0~r~~nga1~apc ;? ia11  in noma aa u~ta rjl; 6 ~ .  Y I 
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with great pomp anci illnminations. A body of infantry and cavalry 
march in procession bcforo the m6hndl, tho NawBb and attendants 
follow, and elegies are chaunted. 

" On the 7th day the Im6mbNgrah is turned into a hnrem and the 
Begums attend. They put fetters on the Nnwfib, according to custom, 
and a chain round his neck. Hundreds of women, high and low, 
receive presents on this occasion, as the Begums distribute thousands 
of rupees, in order to fulfil certain vows. 

'& On the 8th dny the flags are cnrricd from the palace. The Nawsb 
accompanies them, barelooted and walking slowly, with pensive mien 
and grcnt dignity, whilst tears unceasingly flow from his august eye. 

" On the 10th day, called 'Sshlirfi, before sunrise, the flngs nud 
the coffilis are carried to Aminignnj, a place about 2 k6y from the  
pnlacc, where the coffins are buried. The NawBb again walks bare- 
footed in the procession, and, hnving arrived at the burial-place, 
orders elegies to be chaunted. Tlle prnyer appointed for this day is 
then read. About noon the Nnmhb returns to his palace. The others 
do not return before the evening. The gatheriilg of the people in  
Amhiganj is very great ; for all kinds of food are dititributed there 
to  the poor and the inliabitnnts in general. Besides there is in 
Amfmiganj a place rescnibling Rerbalh, laid out, from pious motives, 
by the NnwBb NNgzir Sayyidi Dhnib 'Ali. A inceting is held there o n  
the 2nd Thursday of every month. 

'' As the relatives of a dend person prepare a dinner 40 days after 
his death, a large public dinner is also prepnred in the Ini&mL&rah, 40 
days after the end of the BIuharram festivities, i. e. on the 20th day 
of the month of qafar." 

I nlny remnrk that the nbove ceremonies are purely Shl'ah. Edn- 
cated Sunnis abhor them, but low Sunnis take a part both in the 
Shi'ah, and also in Hindoo festivities, all over India. The Shi'al~s in 
Calcutta have a house nenr Nnnicktolli~h, where they celebrate the 
10th day of the IIuharram by carrying flngs about. Elegies are also 
sung and the slidman is performed. The house, which is called 
Knrbal'a, is let during the year, but the tenants have to leave it 
during. the ?rIuharrnn~. 

I take this opportunity to correct aprevnlent error, which even 
many of our lericographcrs have made, vk. that the ta'zi& am 
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carried about in remembrance of the death of Haaau and Husain, 
But it is in commemoration of the death in battle of Husain and hie 
family only. Hasan had died a year before Husain of poison. Nor 
do the Shi'ahs exclaim in their lamentations " Hnsan Husain I" but 
'Hnbain, Hnsain I"  or " y i  Husnin I merely. 
bs a custom peculiar to MursliidibBd, the author mentions a grand 

annnrl display of fireworks and a fenst given by the Nawib on the 
last Thursday of the month of Bhidbn, to which the English gentry 
oi Berhampore are generally invited. 

A largo raft of 100 cubits square is made of plantain trees and 
bamboos and covered with mud. I n  tho midst of the raft a small 
fortress ia built, to the walls of which a11 kinds of fireworks are 
attached. A t  the  order of the Nawib, the raft is launchcd (bhasinil) 
and steered to  the other side of the river, when the fireworks are let 
off. The whole is done to the honour and glory of Haszrat Khwtijah 
Khiszr, (may blessing be upon him). 

S~ualler rafts (hind. b+i) are put on the tanks by lfuhammadans 
of the lower classes all over Bengnl on every Thursday during tho 
month of Bhililln. The si~nplcst ones consist of joined pieces of 
bamboos or plantain trees, with a few smectmcats and a small lamp 
placed on them. They are made in order to diticllnrge vows. 

I do not know the origin of this custom, nor the area orer .  which 
it extends. I t  is in all probability of Hindoo origin. But it reminds 
me of an attribute of Khiszr as the guitle of wanderers, who loose 
their way in the darkness of the night. Indeed oue must have seen 
the darkness of a night in Bengal during the month of BhBdBn, to 
know what darkness really is. 

hTotes on t71e able of the book. 

Tbe writer succeeds in expressing his idem clearly ; awkward 
sktences occur seldom. 

The style of the book is Hindustani-Persian, i. e. Persian words 
anen@ according to the genius of the Hindustani language. The 
general failings of all Indian writern in Persian, from Abulfnszl down- 
w a d ,  appear also here. A prcforcnce is given to long periods wit11 

participial constructions corre~ponding to Uindustani forms a,29 
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J] &c. The apodosis (rw) ie generally introduced by worda like 
& d2, ah>, &>&;a &c., which corrasponds to Hindustani 
correlative adverbs aa - and 4, j=p a n d 9  k c .  Many phrases are 
purely Hindustani, e. g. alla c ) % ~ ?  & df -1 + J l J 4  & 
I' the building is remarkable, so that ithas aconnection with seeing," i. a 
" you must see the building to comprehend its beauty," or ps one would 
uay in Hindustani &&SI r %J you must we it, in order to 
judge. ~,*j+ jlj for the Persian c)+f jG is the Hindustani b~? jW. 
The phrase & I J ~  G& for & LiP is Hindustani for GL$I CEw$e, 
The phrase & g a b  L jy  UJSIQ is Hind. for G a k L j J y  +y. The 
author uses also many Hindustani words quite needlessly, e. g. 

crl,riG9j,+ for CII+ G9 &&)a. I was astonished to find 
the following monstrosity in the chapter on MurshidBbM q-9) 
d f b ~ ) ~  & cs)k!! i j t +  &+ c))& S ~ J J  &f 85A LiJ1. ~Lbli 

* # 

" I t  was also the custom of the former Nawiibs to send in the 
month of August for those government boats which were at  Dacca." 
The most learned Persian scholar, unacquainted with Hindustani, 
would not know what to make of the ~ before #. It is very 
good Hindustani* and stands for *. &f is Indian usage for 
w. Hindustani authors also insist upon writing aGaL! for 8G~4, 

as 3$ ha0 an obscene meaning (V. Bnhh  i 'Ajam). v ~ y ~  is a curious 
Arabic plural of the Persian *$, 'I The phraso" dJfi &A1 " plm- 
dered things" is a serious blunder. I t  looks as if the anthor had made 
a participle of the noun aJL mistaking the I=, for a radical. 

The handwriting of the MS. is a bad Sl~ikastah. 
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A-otes on Buddhiet Remains near Mynpoorie.-By C. HORNJI, Esq. 
B. 0. S. 

At a distance of from 10 to 25 miles to the south of Mynpoorie 
extends of line of high Kheras, distant 3 or 4 miles apart. 

On each of these, in ancient time, was some large building but owing 
to their general transformation, some hundred years since, at a time 
of anarchy, into aquare mud forts, traces of these ancient buildings are 
hard to find. 

In my former notes relative to  Kerouli, JLaloun and KBnemganj, 
I recorded evident traces of Buddhist buildings of probably the 3rd 
or 4th century A. D., but in the mounds recently visited, I have not 
been so successful. 

Leaving Bhj4niganj canal station, opposite to  which is a village 
perched on a high mound with its usual jhcel around, created by the 
excavation of earth to form the said mound which I could not visit, 
Iproceeded to Tukrow (canal station), nearly west for 68 miles. 
Three miles from there, still going west, I arrived at Bhamanti, a 
n i e  similar to that just spoken of and pro6ably wortlly of a visit- 
but the sun forbad my examining it, and I pnehed on to KGrhat- 
which is a mound of great extent, with a very large jheel almost 
enclosing it. 

Here the fort arrangement had been carried out, as shewn in Fig. 1 ; 
bnt I xas fortunate in finding some very ancient solid brick blocks 
eat into ornamental pattern with a tool. (Pig. 2.) This block 

nu burnt in one piece and was of very fine texture. 

rig. 1. Pig. 2. 
14 inch. 
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Fig. 3. The next illustration was a finial 

comer ornament. (Fig. 3.) The cutting 

7g was very sharply done, and 1 fonnd 
fragments of many other such bricks. 

9" 

10" Fine kunkur bloclis are rare here, and stone 
is quite unknown, hence the use of brick. 

Fig*:; 1 There was, however, one small column shaft in 
fino knnkur (Fig. 4) which shewed the trace of 
a small building, probably early Hindoo. 

There were also heaps of fragments of small 
kinriaros or cherubs, such are seen around 
later statues of Buddha, as well as 2 pairs of 

I feet, wit11 one or two round faces with very ' 
large ear-rinp, SO that I think that this village 

7f thick. would repay a carcful search. 

From I(burrah to Soj is only 2 or 3 miles. 8 o j  is a monnd of vast 

extent with a very large square mud fort rising 40 feet on its crest, 
and an immense jheel stretching away from its base. Near the jhccl 
Ps an anangcment of old kunkur blocks 16' X 10'-being 5 c:our~(?s 
4'-9" in height, aith many blocb lying around, amongst which 1 
ident&ied centre block of a Jain ceiling a5 per fig. 5 in the margin. 

2'-8" This from its size would indicate a 
building of small size ; but kunkur is 
a formation which does not readily 
indicate age. 

I also noticed,set np as a sacred post, 
a kunkur ornanlcnt being. a large 
finial, the same as 4 fonnd at Me- loan. A portion of a statue of 
Buddha, being from the waist to the 
feet, also occurred, but I mas much , 
disappointed at finding so little that 

Fig. 5. was raolly ancient. 
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Sunlan is abont 25 miles west of Soj, on a monnd, with a jheel, 
md is entirely built in the said mound. I t  ia the residence of 
Knllren Sing, agent for the Rajah of Mynpoorie, and might repay' 
r visit. 

Proceeding still further west, we came to Kishni, on the metalled 
mad irom Futtyghur to Etawah. Here was one large monnd covered 
mth buildings in occupation, and so nearly inaccessible archso- 
Iogically ; and a smaller mound from which I was told large square 
bricks were excavated. I found here a heap of broken Hindoo 
deities, but not a trace of Buddhist remains. 

,Year Klirhnl 1 also Saw a round mound from which they said 
large bricks mere taken, but neither at Kishni nor a t  Klirhnl ciid I see 
an ancient brick either lying about or built into any structure. 

The oldest coins I could get were some copper ones of the Delhi 
kings, but I have no doubt but that Hindoo punch coins.are some- 
t ime  found. This line of country is worth carefully exploring, and 
ruj a road from Kurhal to Kishni is in course of construction, others 
R-dl find i t  an  easier matter than I did. 

A-~tes on the Carvings on the Bzidlhist Rail-posts at Budl~ Gay&. 
By C. HORSE, Bag. c. 8. 

In submitting to  the Society the accompanying drawings of the 
more remarkable of the carvings on the Boddhist rail-posts at Bndh 
Gay4 some from the court-yard of thc ~uahant, but chicfly from the 
little temple by the tower, I mould beg to draw attention to some 
of them- 

PLATE, No. IT. Firstly.-The boat scene, almost identical with 
the one figured by Cunningham in the Bhilsa Topcs. 

&co~cll~.-The rest of the upper portion is of the same sheet, all 
oi them copies, doubtless of Buddhist rails, pillars, and buildings. 
Here we find the round and pointed arch, but this argues nothing, 

, when we remember that there were iniitatio~is of wood work and of 
thatch and bamboos as in the cuve of the rock ten~ples of Barnbur 
close by. 
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T1~irJly.-The central compartments are curious, but need little 
remark. A t  first I took them for astronomical emblems IW signs of 
tho zodiac, but I do not think they are. 

rn 
Fourthly.-The lower ornament is nearly the same in all. 
Jlemo.-Although drawn one over the other-it does not follow 

thnt the identical three were upon one and the same rail-post. 
PLATE NO. V.-The figure shewn as No. 2, to the left, is rather 

unusual. I t  wants all the refinement of Buddha, and does not, I think, 
represent him.-There is another such figure let into the wall, as yon 
eriter the lower roo111 in the great tower on the right hand, inside the  
doorway. The fiith sketch puzzled me. I t  is perhaps intended to 
represeut a good trick. To the extreme left is, what I believe to 
be, the only remnant yet found in Benarea of a Buddhist rail. It is 
much defaced, and obliterated with dirt and ghee, and stands nearly 
opposite to the door of the golden temple on the left hand of the 
street. 

Tlie demon face to the extreme left of the centre one much resem- 
bles the Sarnath demon face ; whilst the cornice is very bold, free, 
and handsome. The single demon face inside the brick tower, left, 
above tlie floor of the highest chamber, must have been built in, when 
the tower was built, and I should not assign any great age to it. 

The p r t ion  of the Singhhan or idol shrine drawn nearly to scale, 

and which shews the holes into which were set the fastenings of the 
metal covering, is very curious. It exactly corresponds in stylc to 
the whole of tlie esterior plnistering of the great tower, and in the , 
event of tlie arches having been declared to be coeval with the tower, 
I must amend my fornlcr opinion, and would hold that the tower was 
rebuilt, interiorly arched, and wholly plaistered at or about 500 A. D.- 

' 

the dnte of A~nara Siuha, when tho original Buddhist railing included 
both the Bo tree and tlie tower. 

In conclusion, I may remark, that although my drawings are very 
defective, yet the original carvings arc v c ~ y  rude, and clenrly betoken 
their early execution. 
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ne Pegu P ~ ~ A . - B ~   apt. H. A. B B O ~ E ,  w y  Cmmi.mioner 
o j  Ranpn.  

meceived Nov. ZSth, 1866. Read 6th Deo. 1866.1 

Every ancient Pagoda in Burmah has its !l%amaing or "sacred 
chronicle," giving an account of the relics or quasi-relics which i t  was 
built to enshrine, the names of the kings, rulers or other distinguished 
personages by whom it was erected or has since been repaired or 
embellished, i n  short its history from its foundation down to a recent 
time. The commencement of those chronicles is of a more or less 
mythical character; the founding of each particular pagoda being 
eonnected, i f  possible, by its historian with some event in the life of 
hndama, who is fabled to have visited these regions after he became 
s Buddha. Some gleams of real history may be detected even in the 
mythical portions of the narratives, but later on the chronicles are 
frothfnl contributions to the history of the period. To disunite some 
of these from the obscurity of the Hpoongyee's book-cheats, and give 
aeompendious description of their contents, will not be an uninterest- 
ing task, and the results may be useful to the author who will some 
day write The History of .  Burmah," as well as interesting to the 

general reader. 
One of the  most ancient and famous among the Pagodas of Bumah  

ia the graceful structure known aa the ShwC Hmawdaw c ~ c ~ S C ~  
at the town called, by Europea118, Pegu, and by B u m n s ,  Pago 04 
or M g m  but formerly known .a Hanthawadie 033330&; 

which, since the decline of Thatoon 3364 twelve centuries ago, 
h~ been the capital of the Talaing nationality. 

Hanthawadie is derived from the '' Hantha" (Goose or Brahminee 
hck) ,  the national bird of the Talaings. Concerning the manner i i  
which this bird came to be selected by the Talaings a8 their emblem, 

The name " Pago" eppeam to be of Burmese not Talaing derivation. It i s  

juid to be e oomption of " Paikho" be: or Been-thief, from some old legend 
Wnnected with the place. 
The name of the pagoda '' Hmawdaw" iie a corruption of the Talaing 

Hpot-dan which is interpreted in Burrnose ae " Bhoorebyan," e '' wingod" or 
$ing Bhoom. 
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&he following fable iu narrated. When G-a, in the eighth year 
,after he became a Buddha, wrrs om a preaching tour in these parka, he 
paseed by the hidl on which Hanthawadie was afterwards built, and 
there seeing two " Hanthas," which with joined wings paid him 
obeisance, he foretold that 1116 years after his death, there would be 
built on that spot a town which would become the caphi of a IPCB 
of monarchs and an important city. Be he foretold, BO it came to 
pass. On this site, which is just ontside the eastern wall of the 
present town, the original foundera of the Talaing kingdom of Y e p ,  
Thlunala and Wiemala, built the old city of Hnnthawadie, about 573 
A. D. The district, which took its name from the capital town, 
contained et ita most floursihing period 32 cities or township, and 
included the eastern half of the present district of Rangoon, with 
parts of Tonngoo and Shwogyeen. The following are the names of 
the thirty-two cities. 

1. Dengmai; 2. Zarayboon; 8. Hmawbyo ; 4. Lugwonbyeng ; 
5. Akharaing; 6. Ma-00; 7. Ramanago ; 8. Ramawatie ; 9. Hmaw- 
bee ; 10. Hlaing; 11. Hpoungleng; 12. Htandangyee ; IS.. 
Deedwot ; 14. Zeta; 15. Zonngdoo ; 16. Hpa-aing ; 17. Merengeaya 
18. Tagnabhoung; 19. Meng-raihla; 20. Kawlieya; 21. Zningaru- 
ing. 

The whole of thew twenty-one townshipa are within the limita 
of the present district of Bangoon, and the names may all, with the 
exception of Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14,16,18 and 19, be found in 
the Map of Pegu. Those which are not now traceable among the 
existing towns or divisions of the district, were sitnaGd ae follows I 
No. 1. Dengmai, on the bank of the Sittang river, sonth east from 
Pegu. No. 2. Zarayboon, now known as Zwaiboon, in the same 
neighbonrhood. No. 3. Hmawbyo, doubtful. No. 6. Ha-oo, part 
of Akharaing. No. 7. Ramanago, the present town of Rangoon. 
No. 8. Ramawatie, the country round the present town of Rangoon. 
No. 13, Deedwot, north of Pegn. No. 14, Zeta, north of Pegu. 
No 16, Hpa-aing, on the bank of the Irrawady, opposite to Danoobyoo. 
This division existed up to the annexation of Pegu, when the circle 
of Hp-aing wee ~malgamated with that of Tagay. No. 18, Tagnk 
bhoung, between Hmawbee and Hlaing. No. 19, Mengrai-hla, next 
to Tagnabhoung. 



!he following sre the citiee wbich lie within the limite of the 
prssent district of Bbwegyeen. No. 22, Konkmaw ; No. 23, Ban-myo ; 
No. 24, Doontsaran ; No. 25, Kyeekya ; No. %, Tsitbnng (Sit- 
trqg) ; No. 27, Atha; No. 28, Ywongzaleng ; and the remainder 
which am in the district of Toungoo, are-%. 29, Toonkhan, No. 30, 
f i m r i ,  No. 31, Baingta, No. 32, Wenghpyaing. 

Below ie s table shewing the names of the kings by whom these 
I t o m  were f d e d  and the dates aesigned to the r e i p  of the kings. 

Name of City. Name of Einy. Date of Reip.  
B. E. A. D. 

Kmkmow. Thamala. 514 1152 
Banmyo. Ditto. 
Doonbran. Ditto. 
K y e e k p  Ditto. 
Tsittonng. Wiemale. 526 1164 
Dengmai. Ditto. 
b y b o o n .  Ditto. 
A t b .  Ditto. 
Hmwbyo. M ahiemoora 550 1188 

Ariendatres. 
Iagaonbyeng. Ditto. 
A kharaing. Hientharszs 657 1195 
h-00. Ditto. -- Poowrickha. 697 1335 

C Bunswatie. Ditto. 
Bmawbee. Ditto. 
Hling. Ditto. 
Hpoungleng. Tietharaee 
Ht.ndawgyee. Byeenya-oo. 
Deedwot Ditto. 
Zeh Ditto. 
Zonogdoo. Ditto. 
Hpa-aing. Ditto. 
Doonkhrm. Ditto. 

1 Bainwai. Ditto. 
Merengzaya Ditto. 
TsgnaLhoug. Ditto. 
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Mengraihla. Ditto. 
Kawlieya. Razadhicrit. 743 1381 
Baingta. Ditto. 
.Wenghpyaing. Queen Heenya daw San 850 1488 

Shang tsaw-boo. 
Gwon-zaleng. Dhammatsedee. 864 1503 
Zainganaing. Thoo-sheng-taga Riwot pie 901 1539* 

The dates in the above table are those given in' the ~ham8ing" 
of the Bhwd Hmawdaw, but i t  is clear that in this particalar, i. e. ns 
regards dates; the chronicle ie altogether wrong. The year 1116 of 
the religious era, in which yeat Pegu is said to have beeh fonnded, 
corresponds with the year 493 of king Thamoondarie's Era (573 A. D.) 
but the chronicle gives the year 514 of the present secnlaf era as the 
date of this occurrence A. D. 1152. This makes a difference of 579 
years in the date of Thamsla's reign. 

The Shwe-Hmawdaw, like many other pagodas, is said to have been 
bnilt in order to  enshrine two .of Gaudama's hairs. The legend . 
relates that in the aixth year after Gandama had obtained omniscience 

There are five different prea known in Burmsw Chronology. They are as 
follows :- 

1st.-The Kawza era which, after lasting8650 years, wasabolished by Bhodaw 
Eentsaua, grandfnthcr of Gaud-, in B. C. 691. 

2nd.-Bhodaw Eenteana's era, which lasted 148 years only, until Gaudama'e 
denth, B. C. 545. 

3rd.-King Ayatathat'e or the Religious era This l u t e d  624 yearg nnW 
A. D;. 82. 

4th -King Thamoondarie's e r a  In  88 A. D. Thamoondarie, Ling of Prome, 
wperaeded the Religious era, as far as secular purposes wore concerned, by hie ' 
own era which he established from the 622nd year of tho Beligions . ere, A. D. 
80. This era lasted 562 ycnra, until 643 A. D. 

6th.-Pagautsaw Ilahan's or Pooppatsaw Rahan's era. In  642 A. D. this 
king of Pegn nbolishod tho Prome era and eetablished his own, making it 
commence from the yoor 560 of the former e r a  Thin ern has :ow reached its 
1228th yenr. 

Another em, but little nsed, known as Gnyoang Mangtara's era, which Lpsted 
798 years, was synchronons with a portion of the present e r a  

h r d i n g  to Burmese computation, therefore, the following number of yearn 
have elapsod since the death of Gaudtuna :- 

Ayntathnt's Era, years .............................................................. 622 
Thoomoonhrie's Era, .......................... .. .......................... , . 560 
Pooppatsaw W e n ' s  Em,... ............... .;. .... ............................... 1227 

Which &ee the date of that occurrence, vis. the death of ~ e a & m a ,  in 635 
B.C. 



(about 582 B. C.) whilst he was tarrying in tho Makkoola Hill near 
the source of the Thslwon (Gwon-zaleng) river, he was visited by two 
p i i m s  from Zonngdoo+ named Mahathala and T~oolathala, the sons 
of Pientaka, a wealthy merchant of that town. The brothers made 
m y  offerings. Gandama, being desirous of requiting them, end a t  
the same time of establishing his religion in their country, shook hh 
had, and presented to the brothers two haire which adhered to his 
hmde, directing them to enshrine the same on the Thoodathana- 
Myeng-theets Hill  which lay to the west of the Hanthawadie Hill. 
The two brothers being ignornnt of the locality of these hills, Gaudallla 
described them as surrounded by the sea, from which they had but 
lately emerged, and promised that they should be pointed out by the 
Nab and Brabmae. Gandama then prophesied that in the 1116th year 
of hi religion, and the year 514 of the secular era, two brothers, named 
Thamda and Wiemala, would found the city of Hanthawadie to the east 
of the Thoodstham-Mpeng-theeta Hill, and that his religion would 
flourish there. 

The two brothers, Mahathala and Tmolathala, then took ship and 
conveyed the  sacred relics, enclosed in a casket provided for the 
Pqme  by t h e  Thagya king of their native town, where they were 
received with great rejoicing. After holding high festival for seven 
l~onths and seven days, they proceeded to obey the instructions they 
had meived, .by enshrining the relics on the Thoodathana Hill: 
Gnided,by the  mi~.sculous power of the Nats and Brahmas, they speedily 
urired at t he  spot, and then they prayed that an omen miglit be gived 
if that- waa indeed the very place. I n  answer to their pl.ayors. the 
great earth ahook. This not only supplied the desired information, 
but d e d  down a host of Nats and Brahmas from the upper regions 
to take part in the enshrinement of the relics. By them the shrine 
Waa thus prepared. At  the bottom of a pit ten cubits square was 
hid a slab of pearly white marble, set with diamonds. A similar slab, 
6ct with emeralds, was prepared to cover the mouth of the pit. In 
the centre of the bottom slab the Thagya king placed a golden 
d e ,  round which were ranged images of the chief disciples of 
Qandams, oach holding a golden bouquet. These disciples were 
Thricapootra, Mawgalnn, Theereo Naha Maya, Theeree Thoodaw- 

' A p l w  which still &ta upon tho Pcgu river, uhout 20 lnilvs a h v o  P w .  
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dana, Qethawdara, Khema, Oopawon, Rahools and Ananda The 
aacred relica were then wnducted with great pomp from Zoungdoo 
to the Hill, the distance, two Yooyanaa (24 miles), being travelled 
in fourteen days. The casket containing the hairs waa then placed 
on the cradle, and high festival was held around the shrine. Besidee 
the images of the ohief dieciples, thoee of the following persona 
also were placed in the shine ; Mahathala and Twolothala, the disciples 
Anooroodha, Mahakathapa, Ooroowelakathapa, Oopalie-pegnya, ha- 
weggie, the king of the Brahrnas and his foar wivee. The several 
positions occupied by these images are all carefully described in the 
legend. Countless offerings were then made, the Thagya king giving 
ten billions of gold, each of his foar queens forty thousand of dver,  
Pientake one thonsand of gold, Mahathala and Teoolethala o'm 
thousand and eighty of dver,  and eo on. The Thagya king then 
placed certain Nata to guard the shrine, and a structure of stone and 
brick, 50 cubite high and 250 cubits in circumference, was erected over 
it. This took place in the year 119, Bhodaw Eentsana'a em, 672 
B. C., on Saturday the 1st of the waxing of the month of Tagoo. 

Then follows a list of the people dedicated by the Rulers of Zoungdoo, 
Thamandataya and his queen Thoobhnttadewee, to the service of the 
Shwe Hmawdaw, and the extent of the land which wati declared to 
belong to the shrine. The land waa se follows,-to a distance of 100 
" Tas" (1,050 feet) to the east of the Pagoda, 100 " Taa" to  the 
north, 100 " Tas" to the west, and 50 " Tas" to the south. Thie 
would comprise an area of about 310 acres. 

Here ends the first chapter of the mythical portion of the legend, 
from which no real information can be gleaned, except perhapa that 
there was a town at Zoungdoo before Hanthawndie was founded. 

We hare not yet, however, got out of the mythical period. Ow 
chronicler next attempta to connect the Pagoda with the c e l e b r d  
revival of religion which took place in the reign of the great A t h m h  
of Patalipoot in the commencement of the 3rd century of the ChristiPn 
era. The legend states that in the 218th year of the religious and 
the 32ith of the secular era* there was not a single wornhipper 
of Pagodm or relics in the country. Cities had declined from their , 

Anothor miatskc in chronology. Thorn is no secalar era known, the 327th 
ycer of w k h  oonoeponde with 218 of tho religious o m  



former greatness, and the templee had fallen into ratus, when the 
king of the great country of Patalipoot named Athawka Dhamma 
fLjr invited the Rahandaa Mawgaliopootta, Fictha and Oobhara to 
the third council, and under their guidance searched for eacred relica 
wherever they were to be found. The Rahandaa pointed out tho 
p h  where the holy haire and other relica were reposing in the . 

country of Hanthawadie ; seven Tsedeee were cleared of the trees ~ n d  
weeds, with which they were overgrown, and were ornamented with 
golden Htees by the piously disposed monarch. These Tsedeea were 
the D.goon, the Kyaik-dew, the Kyaik-thamwonhan, the Shme 
Hnuwdaw, the Makaw, the Kyaik-Khouk and the Kyaik-tanoo. A11 
&me, with the exception of the Shwe Dagoon (Rangoon), are in 
the neighhourhood of the town of P e p .  

A number of persona were ale0 devoted by king Athawbe to be the 
r#end.nte or servitors of these Pagodan. 

A complete liet of them ia given-ninety men were assigned to the 
n w e  Hmawdaw and twenty-five to the Shwe Dagoon. Altogether five 
hundred men were devoted to the seven Pagodas. Of these two 
bandred were from the west of the Sittang river, and the remainder 
were Moganng Shew. Lande a h  were dedicated to the use of these 

p.goase. 
The extent of the landa ie carefully deacribed .in the legend. The 

knd which was eeRigned to the Shwe Hmawdaw wee the same which 
had been given before by king Thamandaraza of Zonngdoo. The lands 

, h g n e d  to the Bhwe Dagoon were more extensive. Their bounda~iea 
are thns deacribed. On the eaat the Thabyoo Khyoqng, on the 
north the 2hung-Khymng, on the west the Myoung Mya Pagoda, 
on the eouth the river. 

King Athawka then returned to Patalipoot.* After the episode of 
king Athawka, there ia a hiatus of newly 900 yeare in the chronicle, 
and we arrive then at the historical period. 

Tbe first intmdnotion of Bnddhh into India extra &gem datee from 
the time of Athawka. After the 3rd wnnoil had oompleted their labors and 
rsdPoed Bnddhimrn to its preaent form by the amrpilation of the Beetagat or 
kptnrea, missionaries were deputed to all the neighboaring conutriee to 
@ the knowledge of the faith. Two of them, Potam nnd Thawna, arrived 
in the Talming oonntry of Thetoon, whenoe their religion apread over B a r d .  
It i doubtful whether, at the time of their arrival, the Tabher, had yet 
q i e d  the amutry to the wmt of the Bittang River. 
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. fn the yeat 1116 bf the religious and 511 df the 3rd eram the 

Tllagyo king established the brothers Thamala and Wiemala as rnlera 
over the country of Hanthawadie. They found the Shwe Hmawdaw 
di l l  in existence. I n  523 king Thamala, perceiving that the '' Htee" 
(chatta or canopy) of the Pagoda waa bent and inclining towards the 
south-west, was filled with religious fear, and raised the Pagoda from 
its original height of 60 to 51 cubits, crowned it with a new golden 
Htee, and dedicated 25 families of Engdaret to its service. 

In  526 Thamala died, and hie brother Wiemala Koomma reigned 
alone. He added 5 cubits to the height of Shwe Hmawdaw, making 
i t  69 cubits in all, gilded it, and gave it a new golden Htee. He  also 
erected nine others Tsedees, the names of which are given, and 
dedicated five families of Tadaugyan to the perpetual service of the 
Shwe Hmawdaw. 

Wiemala reigned alone 17 years and died in 543. He was succeeded by 
his nephew, Thamala's son, named Athakoomma. He also was a pious 
prince, and being desirous of surpassing the meritarious works performed 
by his uncle, added 6 cubits more to the height of the Shwe Hmaw- 
daw, and built seven other Tsedees, the names of which are given, 
all of which he gilded, and crowned with golden Hteee. After reign- 
ing seven yeara, he died in 550. 
, He was succeeded by his eon Ariendaraza or Arienda koomma. 
Seven months after this prince came to tho throne, he observed that; 
the Htee of the Shwe Hmawdnw wss inclining towards the north- 
west. On this he ordered his chief noble Thoorethiedie at once 
to repair and embellish the holy structure. This was done, and seven 
more cubits wero added to the height of the Pagoda, making i t  73 
cubits high. Thoorathiedhia'a son erected another Pagoda, also 73 
cubits high, to the north of the Shwe Hmawdaw, which Pagoda is 

still known by the name of the " Nobleman's Son's Pagoda." Arien- 
daraza, who was well versed in the laws of kings and replete with 
the eighteen kinds of knowledge, was desirous of emulating the 

+ By the 8rd era the writer meane the 3rd era after Oandama i. e. the present 
one. Aa before remarked, them is no ~ocnlar era of which the 614th ymr tor- 

rosponda with the 11 16th year of the reli(5ione era. Ae far as the ohroniclo she- 
therefore, it ie doubtful - whetbe; Pegu was founded by Thamala and Wiemala 
in 673, A. D. or in 1162, A. D. In the text, toavoid confusion, the da- only 
of the aecdar om mentioned by the ahronialer, will be given. 
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meritorious works of his predecessors, and therefore having associated 
with himself his queen Kethanee and his chief noble and ministers, 
erected the Pagoda called Kyaik-depazan, to the service of which 
they dedicated Gua Tsankha and seven iamilies. The king also 
dedicated forty-seven families to the service of the Shwe Hmaw- 
daw. 

/ Ariendsraza reigned seven years, and died in 557. His son Hientha- 
w or Mahiengtharaza succeeded him. During his reign a particular 
s tom occurred, which blew off the Htee of Shwe Hmawdaw, as well 
PB the npper portion of the Pagoda itself. All were seized with 
fear. The king had the damages repaired and a new jewelled Htee 
constructed. The Pagoda was raised three cubits more, making its 
Light  75 cubits. Four families of Htwonkalaing were dedicated to 
the Pagoda, and the village of Htwonkalaing given to them for their 
mbeistence. 

Hientharaza reigned 17 years, and died in 573. On his death there 
was an interregnum of 17 days, during which time the chief 
Bpoongyee managed the temporal affairs of the kingdom, until 
Giendraza ascended the throne. The chronicle does not state what 
relation this king bore to his predecessors. Three months after his 
-ion to the throne, he repaired the west face surraunding wall of 
the Shwe Hmawdaw. This king was wise and powerful, well versed 
in the ten laws of kings, was possessed of the three kinds of strength, 
h e w  the four stratagems, and was full of the four laws of charity. 
He erected the Kyaikpadaing Pagoda, an elegant structnre on the top 
of an eminence about 8 miles south of Pegu. Concerning the erec- 

tion of this Pagoda the chronicle relates that when the king waa 
mating a progress through the country, he learnt from ancient records 
that three holy haim had been deposited by the Hermit Qandawadee 
in the Thoowonna Hill, and a cairn of stones was placed over them, 
P ~ n g  a heap of stones on the south-west extremity of this Hill, he 
concluded that this must be the very spot where the three hairs had 
been deposited, and accordingly he erected over'it a Tsedee 87 cubit@ 
high, gilded the structnre, and crowned it with a golden Htee. He 

4 nine families of Htwonmai to be its servitors, and dedicated 

to it the land immediately around, within the following limits : on 
the 400 Tae," on the north 200 " Tas," on the wed 300 
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" Tas," on the south 400 Tas." A£ter this the king d e e d  the 
Shwe Hmawdaw 5 cubits more, d i n g  it 80 cubits high, and dedi- 
cated to it three more famalies of Moonetkarie. The Pagodas, mow+ 
bries and other religione worh erected by this monarch are innnmer- 
able, and a11 men are exhorted to follow hie example. 

In this style the chronicler goes on, giving 8 mixlute history of tho 
additions to the repeim and embellishmenta of tL Shwe Hmawdaw 
under each succeeding monarch, down to Badoon Meng, the Bnrmra 
king who built the city of Amarapoora, 11-45 B. E.=1781 A. D. 
He gives, likewiee, a complete l i t  of the other meritorioue works, 
building of Psgodaa, moneeteriea, $c. by which the reignr of theae 
k i n g  were dltingubhed. 

As the recital of theee works, however veracione it may be, ie 
hmewhab tedions end uninteresting, exeept to a pions Boodhiet, i t  will 
be omitted in the present narrative. The names of the k ing  with the 
dates of their ecoession will be given in a tabular form, end the more 
remarkable eventa only, which are mentioned in the Thunaing, wiU 
be noticed in the text. 

The ninth monarch, Kawarieka, is mid to have been a more powerful 
monamh than his predecessors, and to have received on this account 
tribute, which may be interpreted preaents, from the kings of Siam, 
!Chatoon, Ceylon, China and Pagaw. The same is relsted of his non 
Pecutsnlaraza. This king, Pecutmlaraza, established the Karanee 
monastery, abont two milee west of Pegu, where there ie stiU a 
"Thein" or Buddhist consistory built of masonry, eome wooden 
mon~teries, and a small atone-henge, an interesting relic of the okgind 
establishment. This consists of a number of granite p i i h  about 
eight feet high, planted on the ground, and c o v e 4  with inscriptione 
in the square Pali character. Many of them, thick and maeaive as 
they are, have been broken and thrown down, end the inscription 
partially effaced. The wpy of what remains, fille a s m d  cloeely 
written volume, the contento of which I have not yet been able to go 
through. The 12th king, Anooramaraca, signalieed his reign by 
procuring a holy tooth-relic from Theeree-dhamme-thawkr, fie I 

of Thatoon. This he enshrined in the Shwe Hmawdsw. q 

The 17th king, Tietha, is notorioue i n  Talaing history M having 1 i 
tor a time abjured the B u d i b t  faith, and made great havoc amow 
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its templea The pions chronicler, however, aaye nothing about thie, 
but entuneratee the good worka which he performed after his m n -  
&on. 

With this king, the chronicle states, '' the race of Hanthawadie kings 
h e  extinct, and the king of Pagan appointed Akhamamwon to rule 
over P e p .  Three months after his arrival at Pegu, this Viceroy 
attempted to d u k e  off the yoke of the Pagan king, and a generd 
named N-pdie wrs sent mbdue him. I n  this he sacoeeded, and 
dLhamPmwon was killed. Lekhaya was then appointed Governor of 
Pegn, but wrs recalled three months after his arrival. Talabya was 
appointed to succeed him. A month after hia arrivnl in Pegn this 
Oommor plso revolted, and sent to aek aaaistance from Warooi-ee, the 
powerful king of Martaban. Warooree came to miat  him with an 
umy of 40,000 men. The Pagan king aent down a General named 
Theehpade with an army of 60,000 men, 1,000 war boats, 1,000 
elephants and 6,000 horsee. A great battle was fought at Ma-oo 
in which the Pagan army wee woreted, and fled back to Pagan. 
T&ya profeseed the utmost gratitude to hie ally, but was secretly 
jertolls of, and laid a plan to destroy, him. He invited Warooree to 
tarry for a few &ye at Pep.  W a ~ r e e ' s  m y  dispeneed to seek their 
rnbsirtencs in the neighbanrhood, and Talsbya was proceeding to carry 
out his nefarious design, when Warooree became acquainted with the 
danger of hie position. Having prayed that the ten modes of puniah- 
ment might fall on the head of the violator of the ten laws of friend- 
ship, W~rooree mounted hie elephant, and with 20 followers prepared 
to meet Talabya. The two monarchs attacked each other on their 
elephants. Wsrooree ran hie epear throngh Talabya, who fell dead from 
his ea t .  Thus Hanthawdie became a conquered province of Martaban, 
and paid tribute to Warooree.* . 

Zp the A. 8. Journal No. 76, April, 1838, I find a oopy of an inecription 
on a bell found e t  M a n  (the transhtion by the way whioh is given in the 
Jomasl is very inoorreot) whioh insoription appeers to relate to the etory of 
Wuwma and Tdabya, thongh their nemm en, not mentioned. In thie the 
data of Warooree's victory over the Pegen king is given as 1913 of the mligioum 
e r r 1 8 7 0  A. D., i. a 16 yecue later than the date given in the Shwe Emawdaw 
Tbamaing. The trenslntor in the Joarnal has oat off the fimt figru-ein the date, 
adding "we mppose the 1 to be an eocideutnl stroke," and has taken it to 
mean 913 of the preaent era A. D. 1645, whioh is a mistake. The insoription 
.taka that this bell was cast in 984 of the preneut era A. D. 1618, long after 
Wamorar's time. The bell was probably caat in Arukan, and not brougl~t tlri- 
ther from Pegu. 
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Warooree was sncccedcd by Pagnya-00, who transferred the seat of 
government from Martaban to Pegu. The chronicler has here again 
been guilty of a chronological mistake. He states that Pagnya-00 
reigned 16 yeara in Martaban and 19 in Pegu, altogether 35 yeara, and 
yet he lnakes the datc of his accession 731 and of his dcath 743 ; thus 
allowing a pcriod of 12 yearn only for his reign. This king appears 
to have done more to extend his dominions than any of his predecessors 
on the throne of Hanthawadie--vide the list of cities founded, already 
given. 

Pagnya-00 was succeeded by his son Razadhicrit who was one of 
the. most powerful monarchs who ever reigned in Pegu ; Arakan and 
China are said to have paid him tribute, and the chronicle gives an 
interesting account of his relations m-ith Ceylon. 

Pandooya,+ the king of that island, scnt him his daughter Thamoot- 
tadewee, with a fleet of seven ships and a holy tooth-relic. This was 
enshrined in the Shwe Hmawdaw. 

King Razndhic~it rcigned 40 yean. 
I n  the reign of Byeenya-rau-khaik, who flourished A. D. 1.127 

about, the Shwe Dagoon Pagoda of Rangoon is mentioned for the first 
time in the historical period by the-chronicler of the Shwe Hmawdaw. 
It is said that haviug been damagcd by a storm, the Pagoda was 

This name cannot bc identified with any of the names of the kings of Ceylon 
aa ~ i v e n  in Tnmonr's Mahawanw. The only nnmo a t  all like it is that of the 
199th king, Pandita Prakrama, who flourished about 1319 A. D. In  Tnmow'e 
Epitome, the following inntmccs of communication between Bnrmah and Ceylon 

mentioned. A. D. 1071, Annmdha, king of Arakan, sent learned priests to 
Ceylon. A. D. 1592, Wemala Dharm, king of Ceylon, brought learned priests 
fmm M a n .  In  1153 A. D. the Ceylon king is mid to have sent an expedition 
to "Arremana" to cha~tise the king of that conntl-y for hnving committed acb 
of violence on Singhelese subjects, and having intercepted ships conveying some 
princesses from Ceylon to the continent. In 1186 also a Pali lottcr wns written 
to  the king of Arramana soliciting him to ~ ~ n d  lrnrned priests to Ceylon. Ia 
not this Arrnrnann the same as Ramagnya, tho Pnli tlnme of n portion of P e p  ? 
I n  Tennent's Ceylon it is stated that when the Holy Tooth Relio of Ceylon was 

by the' Portngncae, in 1560, " tho sovereign of P e p ,  who hod previously 
66 dispatched nnnnal embassies to offer homage a t  its shrino, sent in anxious 
Sc haste to redeem i t  by exchange of trensores and political services," an  offer 
which, through the influence of the prieats, wnn declined. -4pin in 1566, the 
king of Pegu having been told by the ast~onolllrrs tllnt he was to wed n Siuglrnlese 
princeas, sent to demand her. The king unfo~ tunately happened to have no 
daughter, but the doughtor of one of his nlil~iatera waB palmed off upon the 
pegu monarch na a princess, and a t  tho some timo a counterjc~t tooth was sent 
to Pw as the genuine tooth-relic, which had in fnct boen dcst~vyed by the 
Portuguese. 
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repaired by king Byeenya-ran-khaik. Thie king reigned 30 years.+ 

Bison and wccessor Byeenya-kharo is said to have been a very 
just monarch, and several instances are given of the inflexibly strict 
manner in which he administered justice. I n  A. D. 1388 a female 
suvereip, queen Beengnya-daw or Byeengnya-daw Shengtsawboo 
reigned in Pegu. She was 58 years old when she came to the throne. 
Aiter residing seven years in Hanthawadie, she left her son in charge 
of that town, and removed her court to Dagoon (Rangoon). She built 
rplnce to the south-west of the Shwe Tdhaudaw (Shwe Dagoon), and 
dedicated lands within the following limits to the service of the Pagoda. 
On the east Kyaik-kanet, on the south Kyaik-kanoot, on the west 
Kyaik-myonngmya, and on the north Kyaik-mo-rap.? 

The queen was succeeded by her son-in-law Dhamma-tsedee who 
bnilt another capital to the west of the original town of Hanthawndie. 
This king received a present of 100,000 paving-stones from Ceylon. 
With hali of these he paved the court of the Shwe Dagoon, and used 
the other half for a similar purpme a t  the Shwe Hmawdaw. 

The twelfth king of the Martaban dynasty was conquered by the great 
Tonngnoo king Tabeng-shwe-htee, of whom the chronicler recorda 
nothing, except that he kept the Shwe Hmawdaw in good order, and 
performed other meritorious works. 

He wee succeeded by Thamaing-daw-rwot-kalie whose lineage is 
not specified, but he was probably a descendant of the Martaban race 
of kings. H i s  reign is memorable, from his having been the last 

, monarch who added to the height of the Shwe Hmawdaw. Subsequent 
monarchs repaired it and gave new Hteds, but none of them added to 
the building itself. Thamangdaw raised it eix cubits, making its 
height altogether 205 cubits=324 feet about. At this height i t  has 
remained ever eince, being a few feet higher than the Shwe Dagoon of 
Bangoon. 

Thamangdaw wes dethroned by another celebrated Toungnoo 
monarch, known a8 Tsheng-hbyoo-mya-sheng (Lord of many white 
elephants). T b  king removed his capital to Pegu, and built tho 

In the A. 8. Journal No. 5 of 1859, Col. A. P. Phayre, in his account of tlle 
i Bhwo Dllgoon Pagodq rtatee : " It was not until the reign nf Ban-gykrau, in 

808, that anything was done to restore the Shwo Dagoon." "Ban-gya" ehould 
bare been written Bangye-or Bangnys, pronounced " Boonga." 

. t Kyaik ie the Burmanized furm of a Talaing wurcl " kyat," mecrui~lg a 
Pwpda 
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present walled city of Pegu, to the west of the former town of Hantha- 
wedie, and nearer the river. The power of this king was great. Ceylon 
paid him tribute and Siam sent princesses. He built the Maha-Mee  
Pagoda, a huge pile of brick and laterite, about two miles to the w e  
of Pegu, near the Karanee monastery. This, if completed, w d d  have 
rivalled the Shwe Hmawdaw in size, but it appeam never to have been 
finished, though the king dedicated 31 families from Twante in Dallah . 

to its servioe. This is the first occaaion on which the Dallah division 
of the present Rangoon district, which liee to the west of the Rangoon 
river, is mentioned by the chronicler. 
This part of the country appeam to have been coloniaed by an 

independent race of Talainge, and not to have formed part of the 
original country of Eanthawadie. 

After the death of Nan-kya-bhooreng, in A. D. 1624, a " KoolaPathee 
kappeetan" (literally a western foreigner Mudman captain) rnled 
Y e p  from Thanlyeng or Syriam. He, no doubt, was a Portuguese. The 
chronicle states "he was a heretic, and for 12 yearn searched for 

Pagodm to destroy them. Religion perished in Ramanpya, and 
good worke were no longer performed. The Htee and the Tshap- 

" thwa-hpoo* of the Shwe Hmawdaw were pulled down and taken to 
" Syriam. But the people of Hanthawadie, at the instigation of the  
" Rahans Telatseng and Engamoot, made a new Tshap-thwo-hpoo of 
" 150 vim of gold of the Pagoda." 

When the Ava king heard of the conduct of the Kappeetan, h e  
sent an army of 10,000 men under Meng-rai-kyaw-tswa against him ; 
the Kappeetan fled, and was drowned when crossing the river to 
Dallah. The Ava king, whose name is not given, then ruled in Han- 
thawadie. He appears to have resided in Hanthawadie. 

The fifth king of this dynasty, BIeng-rai-kyaw-goung, dedicated 
190 families of Pada in Syriam, who had rebelled against his authority, 
to the service of the Shwe Hinnwdaw, and assigned three villages for 
their support. 

The seventh king reigned in Ava, and made Eanthawadie over to o 
governor (fuatha Onng, who oppressed the people and was killed in a 
rebellion. The next governor also was killed by a rebel named 

+ Ttio spike above the IItee, ao oalled from ita reaemblanoe to the tlower d 
the screw-pine. 
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Tsheng-kya-sheng of Tharet-oke, who set himself up aa Icing with the 
title of Boodha-kethee Tsheng-kya-sheng. In  this king's reign, it is 
recorded the white foreigners appeared in Pegu. 

Thin king is wid to have removed to Laboon in Zimmay, and to 
have been succeeded by Gni-khaing who was deposed by hiR minister 
Kanaikhaing, who waa anointed king with the title of Bya-maing- 
dee -d ie -pa t i e .  This king's eon, Byeeaguy sdalla, appears' hsrdly to 
have commenced his reign when the Talainge were finally subjugated 
by the great Burman conquerer Alonng Bhoora-whose approach, the 
chronicler says, wae heralded by a violent storm and earthquake, by 
which the upper part of the Shwe Hmawdaw wss thrown down. After 
subduing the prorincw of Dhawq (Tavoy), Byiet (Mergui), Taneng- 
tharee (Tenasserim), Taraw Byat-bhic and Dwarawadee, Aloung 
Bhoora died on the 18th increase of Hayoon 1122 (A. D. 1760) at the 
village of Lawa-mye-byahma. 

With the eeventh king of this dynasty, Bhadoon-meng, who wended 
the throne A. D. 1771, the Thamaing of the Shwe Hmawdaw concludes. 
The Bhadoon-meng built a new capital, Amarapura, and wee anointed 
in 1773, with the lengthy title of Theeree-pawara-wiezara-nanda- 
rathtarie-bhawana-tietya-tiepatie-pandita-maha-Dhamma-razadhieram, 
In hie reign the shwe Hmawdaw was repaired, and a new Htee made 
under the supervision of the Governor of Hanthawadie. Here en& 
the chronicle of the Shwe Hmawdaw. . 

Kings and Governors of Hanthawdie according to the Hmawdaw 
Thrrmaing. 

Namee. Date8 of Acces8ion. 
B. E. A. D. 

1 Thamala, ... ... ... 514 1152 
2 Wiemala, or Wiemala Koomma, ... 526 1164 
S Athakoomma, ... ... 513 1181 
4 Ariendareza or Mahiemoorarien- 

daraza, ... ... ... 550 1188 
5 Hientharaza, ... ....... 557 1195 
6 Giendaraee, ... ... ... 574 1212 
7 Mieggadiep, ... ...... 586 1221 

601 1239 8 Qieeurwievarareza, ... ... ' 

9 Kawarieka, ... ....... 611 1249 
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Ycentsalaraza. 
Attathsraza. ... 
A n o o r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . a z a ~  
Nieggntlicpagnay. 
Eggathama~dnrrza~ 

... Oopalaraza. 
Poonna~ieka. 
Tiethnrnzn. ... 

Ou~*ernors appoiibted from Pagaa . 
1 Akhamamwon. ... ... 716 1351 
2 Naxapodie. ... ...... 9) 9 1  

3 Lekhaya. ... ... ... 9 . 9 ,  

4 Talabya. . . . . . . . . . , .  j) 

Tile dlartulan Dymuty . 
... Warooree. ... ... 716 

Yngnyn.00. ... ...... 731 
Rnzndhicrit. * ... ... 713 
Dham~uaraaa or Pagnya-dhamma- 

... ... ... r-8 783 
By eeny a.ran.khaik. ...... 789 
Byeenya.kharo. ... ... 821 
Byeen.kyan.daw. ... ...... 817 
Tamawadnw or Liet-mwot-daw-ta- 

... mawdaw. ... ... 850 
Beenyadaw or Byeenyadaw Sheng- 
tsaw.bool ... ...... 850 

Dhammatcledee or Dhnmma-tsekya- 
... tsedee. ... ... 861 

HattirazaorByeenya-ran bhiethieta 878 
... Atie-raw-rue or Taga.rwot.pie. 901 

[No . 2. 

1188 a female so- 
vereign . 

Toungoo king . . 
1 TabengshweAtee ... ...... 923 1561 

If Pagnya-00 reignod 35 .gears, &+hiccrit'~ acceaeiou will be 768 B . E . 
or 1404 A .I) . 
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Dynasty not specified. 
1 Thamamgdaw-rwot kalie, ... 930 1568 
2 Taheng-hbyoo-mya-sheng, . . . . . . 942 1580 
3 Nan-kya-bhooreng, . . . ... 971 1609 
4 A Koola Pathee appeetm, ... 986 1624 

I Ava D y w t y .  
1 A king, name not given, ... ... 998 1636 
2 Meng-Rai-dieppa, . . . ... 1013 1651- 
3 Thabo-mahadhamma-raza, . . . . . . 1013 1651 
4 N d y a  Engwa Bhooreng, ... 1033 1671 
5 bLeng-A38i-kyaw Gonng, ... ... 1055 1693 
6 Enma-Bhooreng, ... ... 1070 1708 

Governors u p i n l e d  by Ava kings. 

1 Gna-Tha-Oung, . . . ... 1099 1737 
2 Meng-hi-Onng, . . . . . . . . . ,, 9 ,  

Taking kings. 

1 Boodha-kethedsheng-kye~heng, 1102 1740 (1) 
2 Gnakhaing, ... ... ... 1108 1746 
3 Byemaingdee-rdie-patie, .. . 1108 1746 
4 Byeengnya D*, ... ... 1119 1757 

Burman Dgnasty. 

1 Aloung Bhoora, . . . ... ... 1120 1758 
2 His son's name not given, ... 1122 1760 
3 Tdeng-myo-tee-mew, ... 1125 1763 
4 Tshengoo-tes, .. . ... ... 1138 1766 
5 Hpoang-ga-taa, ... ... 1143 1771 
6 Bhedoon mong, ... ... ... 1143 1771 
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On the Antiquities of B+erlrdt.-By B&u GOUBDASS BYSACK, Depuw 
dlagwtrate and Deputy Colleclor, Manblroom. 
[Bemived 29th March, 1867, Bead 1st May, 1867.1 

The Delta of the Ganges offers few localities of interest to the  an- 
tiquarian. An alluvial plain, intersected by a number of mighty 
and ever-shifting rivers, there is not a spot on it, which can arrest t h e  
attention of the traveller by ever so poor a display of the remains of 
human art of s former age ; no hoary temple of the ancient Hindu 
rajas,-no majestic palace bnried under the dust and vegetation of 
centuries,-no baronial w t l e  where the Aryan held revelry, when the  
Moslem had not yet set his feet on this land,--rewards the search of the  
inquirer. Nothing meets his eyes that proclaim of ancient civilim- 
tion, and well may ho question if ever any scion of the solar or the 
lunar race dwelt amid the people of Bengal. Even history doea not 
afford many nmea  of places in lower Bengal of truly ancient timea. 
S b a r  Island, i t  is true, wee known some two thousand yeare ago, but 

- not as a royal city or a flourishing port, but only as the abode of a 
hermit. Nuddea was the capital of the Sena RBj& when Bakht ih  
Khiliji invaded this country, but the Bhagirathl has since so often 
shifted her course, and so completely washed away every vestige of the 
lofty halls and the proud battlements which owned the descendants of 
Adis'dra for their lords, that i t  is impossible now to determine ite 
exact locale. Of other places in the Delta, the history is equally un- 
certain and umatisfacto~y. 

But if we know not enongh and have no relic of anciont Hindu 
cities in the Gmgetic Delta, there &e not wanting in i t  nooks and 
corners which, without pretending to any time-honored antiquity, 
may afford materials not altogether uninteresting. The little town of 
Bberhat  is one of them ; and to a few remains of ite former greatnese 
I wigh to draw the attention of the readers of the Journal, in the 
following pages. 

The town of BBgerhlit is situated on the bank of the Bhairab, a 

sluggish stream, 50 miles, as the crow flies, to the south east of Jessore: 
According to the Revenue Survey maps, the latitude of the p l ~ e  is 
22' 40' 10" N., longitude 89' 49' 50" E. When it was first founded, 
it is impossible now to tell, but i t  was a place of some note more than 



bm hundred yearn ago ; for I find that abont that time one KhBn 
J a n  d k  KMnjB Ally, a chief of great piety and liberality, who waa 
rusticated from the court of Delhi, was sent to this place to hold the 
post of a tehsildar. Many fine buildings and stately mosqnes were 
erected under his auspice., and the place wan in every respect greatly 
improved. What was its name then, I cannot now ascertain ; the in- 
rcriptions that I have examined to find it out, being altogether silent 
on the subject. I ts  preeent name is but of yesterday. It was given 
to it long after its gloriea had paased away, and its history forgotten. 
A deserted village on the ontakirte of the Sanderbnnds, its humble 
inhabitante needed but the aid of a poor bi-weekly fair to supply their 
wmta; that fair was, and ia still, held on a raised spot on the river- 
hnk where once ~tood the pleaaure ground of Khan JahBn. The 
illiterate dealere and pedlars who frequented i t  to sell their goods 
d e d  it the ' garden fair,' Bdqm hY, and the name wan adopted by 
Qovernment when, in May, 1863, it was made the head quarters of a 
magisterial wb-division. 

From the few traces still visible I believe the garden must have, 
d one time, included an area of abont 200 biggahs. On one 
side of it there wan, until recently, a dirty putrifying tank over- 
grown with jungle, which in olden times must have been a plea- 
mt eheet of water ; and on the other a mound, probably the deb* 
of whet once was a eommer house. Traces of metalled footpaths 
we met with at different places, as also the remains of a high 
rod, 30 feet broad, made of well-bnmt bricks placed on edge, which, 
it is said, formerly extended from this place to Chittagong. 

Three rniles to the west of the garden, there is a large tank, over 
s hundred biggahs aquore, noted for its sweet water and a number of 
tune crocodiles. I had no opportunity to ascertnin its size, but 
judging from the impression its sight produced on me and from memory, 
I believe it is fully as large as the Pila Diggi near Marshidfibid, 
md nearly as large aa the Mahi$ Diggi in Dinngepur. Bdba Qulu 
Ghum Does, Deputy Magistrate of Jangipur, in a letter .publislled 
in the Society's Proceedings for October 1862, Bays that " it must be 
in h qua1 to, if not larger than, that in the Dilkosh Baug of the 
Qa of Burdwan." But as the tank nnder notice has silted up and 

its water has receded much from the original banks, it is not easy 
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to ascertain ita original size. In the height of the dry seasan in April 
last the sheet of water measured 1,500 feet square. Ita excavation ie 
popularly ascribed to Khknjl Ally. It is said that that chief, being 
very much troubled from want of good potable water, obtained 
the aanction of the king of Qour, and used this tank to be ex- 
cavated ; and that when he found its water to be brackish, improved it 
considerably by pouring in it a large quantity of mercury, which, it 
is said, ie a most efficacious antidote to brackishness. This story, 
however, is not sufficiently romantio to please the simple people of 
the district, and a sheet of sweet water in a place notid for its saline 
mil being an uncommon wonder, another has been set in currency for 
their edification. According to  it, when the tank had been dug to s 
great depth, the workmen came to e perfect temple, with ita doom 
closed from within, which no efforta of theira could unlock. Ma- 
sage was therefore sent to KhBnjB Ally, who, mounted on a swift horse, 
approached the temple, and struck it with hie wand. Anon flew open 
the doors, and he beheld, within, a Fakir seated at  his ease before s 
lively fire, and smoking his hnkka. Khgnjk Ally saluted him snd 
asked his blessing, to secure a tank full of good water. The Fakir 
said that he had built the temple on the banka of the Bhairab 

place of retirement, and had just roused himself from a protracted me- 
ditation to collect food for e meal. He little thought that during his 
state of abstraction so much earth had accumulated over his temple aa 
to admit of a deep tank being excavated. However mnce it wss so, good 
water would immediately be produced, but Khknjti Ally should fly for 
life, or the rising spring would drown him. Nor waa the latter unpro- 
vided for such a contingency. His horse was the swiftest on earth, and 
i t  bore him through the water to dry land in a twinkling. This 
story suggests the idea, that when the tank was excavated, traces of e 
building were found in ita bed ; and considering the frequency with 

. 

which old bricks and broken pottery are met with in the Sunderbunds, 
such an idea would be by no means unreasonable. 

I have mid above that the tank is noted for its tame crocodiles, and 
well it may be, for nowhere else have I met with a more wonderful 
instance of the influence which the human mind can exert over the 
saurian. Upwards of twenty monsters, from 10 to 20 feet long, may 
here be seen rising and sinking in the water with the docility of a child, 
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at the beck of a puny miserable-looking Fakir who conld not reaist a 
rap from the tail of the smallest of them. They are fed with live 
fowlnand Lids, and they unhesitatingly come close by dry land to 
Reaive them. Mest i~ offered to them on the palm of the hand, 
which they quietly take away, without ever snapping at the hands 
themselves. Little children play about on the bank without any 
i& ; and men, women and children bathe in the tank without ever 
having to repent of their temerity. 

&me time ago a rnmour was brought to the notice of Govern- 
ment that infanticide wae committed in this part of the Sunderbunds, 
md I w a ~  directed to make an inquiry. But I found it was unfound- 
ed; the fact appeared to be that the simple people of the district 
believe that theee crocodilee can bless young ladies to come into an 
i n w i n g  condition, and their blessings are sure to bear fruit. Ac- 
cordingly many young women repair to t h b  place to bathe in the 
end water of the tank, and implore the blessing of the snuriap 
monsters. They offer them fowls and kids; then paint a human 
figare with red lead on a atone pillar in the neighbourhood, and, em- 
bncing it, vow to give away to the crocodiles the first fruit of their 
Meseinga This vow is never broken, the firstborn ie invariably 
brought to the  tank, a d  when, at the call of the Pakirs, the crocodilee 
riee to the surface, the child ie thrown on the water's edge with words 
implying a presentation. But i k  is taken up immediately after, and 
h e  home amid the rejoicings of the family. I conld find no proof 
to hew that any child had ever snffered from this exposure. 

Parents whose children die early also often seek the blessings of 
these crocodilee, by exposing their infants on the bank of the lake. 

There ia another mnrce whence hae arisen the notoriety of Bhger- 
hit rs a place for infanticide. The Paklrs and SanyLis who live 
in the djecent part of the Sunderbunds, have a high reputation for 
m p e r n a t d  powere in healing the sick ; hence, whenever a child ie 
acted with any uncommon or mortal malady, or born with any 
permanent infirmity, mch as dumbness, deafness, or blindness, and 
hquently when medicines have failed (and the phsrmacopQia of 
m ordinary native village, which embraces only a few simples, is 
m u  e x h a d )  the mperhuman aid of those worthies is sought with 

the blind f i t h  of &emtion which charactcrises an ignorant and 
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wperstitious race. Parents from different parta of Jessore, Pnbna, 
Farrldpur and Backerganj repair to thie place, and occasionally 
leave their children with the Fakirs, in the hope of their taking pity 
on the sufferers, and curing their afflictions. This is generally a 
temporary arrangement, and the little ones are taken home as soon 
as they are cured, and often long before, if the hope of recovery be- 
come faint or fail. Rarely one out d several sons is, in fulfilment 
of a vow, dedicated to the service of religion, to be brought up amongst 
tho Faklrs ; but never is a child abandoned in the tank, or i n  the 
neighbouring jungle, with aview to destruction. 

Closc by and to the north of the tank there is a large tomb which 
holds in its centre the mortal remains of K h h  J a k .  I t  is built 
of remarkably well-burnt bricks of a large size, and strengthened by 
stone boulders in some of the piers. In style i t  differs little from aimi- 
lnr structures in other parts of Bengal--e square of 4 5  feet, having 
acentrnl hall along the whole length, and connected with two side aisles 
by open archways. The exterior has an arched doorway on each side, 
the north being closed. The height is 47 feet to the top of the 
dome, which is a well proportioned structure, somewhat pointed a t  
the top, and seated on a collar high enough to raise it above the line 
of the cornice without itself being offensively prominent. 

The plastering of the building has peeled off in many places, but 
from what remains i t  is evident that the bnilder was perfectly familiar 
with the art by which the masons of Delhi of that time gave a marble- 
like smoothness and polish to chunam work. The steps round the grave 
are inlaid with encaustic tiles of rarious colours, the richness of which 
has withstood the wear and tear of four hundred yeam without any 
~erious damnge. Some of the tiles are hexagons 4,inches acrosa, while 
others are squares of 64 inches each side. The substance of the latter 
is a white stone ware, and the epamelling on i t  is of a character 
which  make^ me suspect these tiles to have been imported from China, 
The former are of red earth, and the glazing and designs on them are 
of inferior execution. Their counterparts are commonly met with 
in Puthan buildings in Qour and elsewhere. The art of making these 
tiles has now been loet to the natives ; the only remains of i t  are to 
be met with among the potters of Mumhidtibtid and Birbhfim, 
who apply a glazing of some consistency in  blue, green and white, 
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an the kallris or tobacco-bowls of ordinary Mahornedan hukkas, aa 
ah on r common musical instrument called the b6ytG. 

The grave of Kh6n J a h h  is placed in the middle of the hall, and 
m covered by a large slab of pure white Jeypur marble, raised on 
three masonry rrtep inlaid with encaustic tiles. I t  was erected in the 
~ e u  oi Hijira 863 = A. D. 1458,-just 409 years ago. According to 
popular belief, the  tomb was bd l t  in the lifetime and at  the expense 
oi the Khh,  who departed this life on tho night of Wednesday the 
%th of Jilhijja i. e. about the end of March or the beginning of 
April The epitaph is  in  Arabic, inscribed in golden letters, and, like 
most epitaphs, is brimful of nauseating praise (vide Appendix A), 
but the K U n  in popular estimation was not unworthy of it. I n  hia 
lifetime he was reckoned a mint, and to this day he is worshipped as 
snch by Hindne and Mahomedans alike. Flowers are strewn over 
his grave every day by the attendant Fakirs, and pilgrims from 
muions parts of eastern Bengal come all round the year to offer to i t  
their salutations. On the full moon of Chaitra, supposed to be the 
rnniversary of the  Kh6n1s death, a grand mela is held near the tomb, 
when over ten thousand people assemble to commemorate his piety 
md sanctity. 

On the aide8 of the grave-stone, there are fonr different inscriptione, 
mpieu of which I also annex (Appendixes B to E). Throe quotations 
from the Koran are also given, but these I did not deem worth copying. 
The only available article of interest in the building was an old curi- 

. omly-carved Koran-atand, which I brought away for deposit in the 
mwum of t h e  h i a t i c  Society ; se the stand wns never used.by 
mybody, the sacrilegious hands I put on it, will, I fancy, cause no 
inconveuience to the faithful. 
In the aide-aisles there are three or  fonr graves, but without 

i ~ r i ~ t i o n s ,  and the attendants could give no reliable account of the 
people whose bodies rest in them. 

The tomb is situated in a large quadrangle surrounded by a masonry 
Within this enclosure there are several graves, but of no hltorical 

or rrtiatic importance. There is, however, a small cenotaph on the 
mrth Bide which ie worthy of a short notice. If is of modest size 
d n o  architectural pretension ; but it was built by a zealot, one 

&hammed Taer slim Pir Ally by name, whose religious fervoar forcod 
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the conversion of many a Hindu to the lahomedan faith. Himself.a 
renegade from the religion of his Hindu forefathers, he acquired a 
high reputation for sanctity, and maintained i t  by a strict observance 
of the ordinances of his adopted religion. 

According to tradition he was sent for to Delhi, and for aome reeeon 
or other, there beheaded by order of the emperor. He is said to have 
once heard from a Brahmin of high caate~ and great influence, one 
Naran6rtlyana Rkya, that " smelling was half eating," whereupon he 
caused some cooked meat to be brought to his presence. The Brahman 
by his side perceived the smell, and immediately covered his nose with 
his cloth ; but it was too late, the wily Mahomedan urged that by hie 
own shewing he had " half eaten," and must therefore cease to be of the 
orthodox creed. He was accordingly outcasted, and his descendante to 
this dny are known as P i d i s  or Pir Ally Brahmans. Puerile as the 
story is, i t  is worthy of note that all the Piralis of Bengal tra& their 
original seat to Jessore, and no P i d i  is to be met with in the eastern 
or the northern districts. One of the ancestors of the prmnt  Tagore 
family of Calcutta first associated with NaranMyana, and he and his 
descendants have ever since been called Pirfis. Such Ktiyasthes as 
associated with these degraded and proscribed Brahmans, were sub- 
jected to the same penalty, and are to this day known by the name of 
the wicked PLr. Their number, however, is very limited, and they are 
met with in no other district except in Jeseore. 

Three miles to the south-west of this tomb, there is a magnificent 
mosque, commonly known by the name of S&~"nbaz, or the mosqne 
of 80 domes. I t  is an open arcaded structure, formed of msssive w& 
six feet thick, and having on the top 77 small domes supported on 
sixty pillars. The ground plan is an oblong of 144 feet by 96, 
divided into seven aisles by six rows of pillars. The foundation and 
the domes are of brick ; while of the pillars some are of brick, and 
others of stone. Like all other Mahomedan mosques in India, the 
So'tgumbaz has its front to the met, thereby enabling the faithful to pray 
with their faces towards the K'bbti at Necca. The nnmber of archways 
on this side is 11, of which the second and the tenth are closed with 
masonry, the same arrangement obtains on the opposite wall, the 
)lolls's pulpit bcing placed by the side of the central archway. On the 
north and the south fa~ades thcre are 14 arches, 7 on each side, the 
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height being 15 feet to the point of the arch. The building is flanked by 
four massive towers which rise above the line of the domes. Two of them 
enclose winding staircases ; that to the south-east being very dark and 
steep, while the one on the noith-east is well lighted and easy of ascent. 
The people call the former Andlta'r Bldnik and the latter Razrshan 

, HdnaP. Altogether the building has a grand and imposing appearance, 
C 

md even in a more favoured locality than Btigerhiit would command 

I dmiration, and be reckoned as an object worthy of notice. It waa 
1 evidenly intended for a jummah masjid or Priday mosque. 

I The only other object which has been associated with the memory 
of KhPnjii Ally and which demands a passing notice, is a physical 
phenomenon of aome interest. It is n dull roaring sound, as of the 
booming of distant cannonade, which ia said to be fired by nerial 
hands in honour of KhAnj6 Ally. A t  BbgerhPt, those sounds are heard 
st all times of the year; particularly when the weather is calm and the 
sky clear. It is most distinct during a lull after a sto1.m or a heavy 
alioaer of rain. A t  Burrisal they are equally prominent, and noticed 
with great curiosity. Various theories hnve been hazarded to account 
for the phenomenon. Mr. Pellew, the superintendent of survey a t  
Bumsal, in a letter to me, says- 

'' What you nllnde to must be the ' Buniclal guns,' which are henrd 
all over south Jessore and Backerganj, at least in the neighbourhood 
of the Baleswar. They are distinctly heard at Burrisal. I have never 
heard them myself west of Morellganj. My own idea is, that they aro 
perhap the fiound of heavy surf. My reasonfi for supposing this (of 
course I am by no means certain) are as follows. The noise exactly ro- 
semhles the  sound of snrf as heard often by me a t  Yooree under certain 
ciren~natances, viz. when, on acconnt of a ces~ation of the south-west 
monsoon, the swell rises to an uni~sual I~eigllt before breaking, and 
then breaks simultaneously for perhaps a length of three niiles of coast. 

I have often been woke from my sleep by the thunder of thcse w-nvcs, 
when breaking in this manner. As regnrds the succession of 10 or 11 
reports, we all know that waves generally break successively along a 
beach, and a t  the distance tho listener is from the soa these would 
appear equally loud. 

" 2nd. Reason. The further south I go, the louder t l ~ o  reports arc, 
and the more unequal in powar(this I hava not tcsted quite sufliciontly). 

17 
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3rd. There is a story (to which you allude) of a Collector sending 
down people in a boat to find out about its whereabouts, who heard 
the noise always to their south, till they reached the Hurungotta, and 
were compelled by the weather and sea to return. 

" 4th. The general belief in nativee that they are not marriage 
guns. 

L L  5th. The dissimilarity between the sound and that of marriage 
guns, noticed by all who hear them. 

" 6th. The fact that sound wonld be conveyed very far by the south- 
west monsoon along the surface of the large rivers of Backerganj. 
They are generally heard in a lull after a squall, at least I think so, 
just when the surf breaks most regularly and eimultaneody. I am 
sorry I have no more certainty to give you." 

The cause above assigned to the sounds by Mr. Pellew may be t h e  
right one, but the reasons he has adduced, plausible as they are, do no t  
seem to be conclusive. I t  may fairly be argued that had the sound 
been produced by the surf, they wonld have been noticed near t h e  
seashore, wherever there is a low beach. Such, however, ie not t h e  
case. I have nowhere read of such sounds in books, and never heard 
them anywhere beyond the mouths of the Ganges. 

A t  Balasore, which is only seven miles from the Bay, they are never 
noticed. Mr. Pellew says that a sound similar to the '6 marriage gnns" 
of Burrieal is heard at  Pooree, which is occasioned by the breaking of 
the swell on the beach, during a certain time; but it is not a constant 
occurrence. During my stay for more than two months at  Basdebpnr, , 
8 village five miles from the sea between Bhadrak and Soroh, I never 
heard a report of the kind, though the surf rises and breaks on t h e  
beach with equal or perhaps more violence, during all seasons. Even 
at  placee near to Bhgerhkt, or in other parts of the #underbuns 
equally distant from the shore of the bay, the noise is not audible ; 
and the only tract which enjoys the honour of thew salutes is tha t  
which extends from the eastern border, from the river Baleswar to 
the foot of the Chittagong hills. 

I had an opportunity of going down as far as " Tiger's Point," and 
$ carefolly watched the phenomenon, but I did not notice that t he  
sounds became louder and louder as my boat drifted down from 
Morellganj to the mouth of the BuranghBtB. This would lead to the I 
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inference that the swell of the sea was not the cause of the sounds, 
md it is possible that they may be due to some subterranean or 
volanic agency, the nature of which we have not the means now to 
rseertsin. It is one, however, which is well worthy the attention of 
acienti6c men. 

APPENDICES. 

A. 
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011 tire T,~112slitera/ioli (4 Tnclian All,iral,e/s i71 the Rortian Character. 
-1ly F. Y. GROIVSE, '11. A .  OXON, n. C. S. 

[Rcceirod 6th January, 1867.1 

The question of transliteration has been so fully discussecl a t  recent 
nicetings of this Society, that  a paper which attempted t o  revive the 
subject would probably nleet with scant consideration. I a m  also 

myself of opinion that  the theory has been discussed more t h a n  
enough, and only wish on the present occasion to state briefly a plain 
matter of fact, and make a practical snggestion. 

I t  is inipmsible for any one, however imbued with phonetic 
prejudices, to  'deny that all European philologists and o r i e ~ ~ t n l  
scholars have, by mntual consent, adopted a nniform system of re- 
presenting Indian alphabets in Roman characters, which varies o i ~ l y  
i n  some few and unimportant particulars. As to  the vowels, there is 
a t  the present day no dispute a t  a l l ;  for that intensely insular 
peculiarity of denoting the simple sounds of i and u by the awkwaid 
combinntioils of double e and double o is now quite obsolete i n  t h e  
literary world. I have not seen any recent oriental work from t h e  
Freuch press, and therefore cannot tell whcther their practice of 
reprcseuting u by ou has teen abandoned or not ; but this a t  all eventa 
is a feature which i~ not likely to  be imitated by English writers. 
As t o  the consonants, there are some few, but very few, pointe which 
are still left open : thus the palatal sibilant is generally denoted i n  
Xi~gland by s with a stroke over or dot below it, while continental 
ectiolilrs prefer the symbol q ;  again the compound which English 
wholars represent by lclth is on the continent represented o c c a s i o ~ ~ d l y  
by s, more frequently by csch, which latter is not likely to  find many 
advocates out of Germany. T h u ~  too in the Persian alphabet, the 
Arnbic k t i f  is so~netiriies denoted by q, but more usually by k w i t h  a 
dot under it  ; and the final consonant he is someti~nes expressed by t h e  

vowel a alonc, so~netimes by ah. But  i t  is really unnecessary for 11s to 
regard these minor discrepanciee, since they do not appear in  what  

lnay be called our natural authorities. For I suppose it  mill be ad- 
mitted tlint Forbes's is the standard dictionary for modem Hindu- 
stani ; while the last complcte Sanskrit dictiouary is Prof. Benfeyls, 

p~lbl is l~cd in London during the year 1866, and the greatest work 
ever yet uudertnken for the elucickltion of that language is the 
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gigantic cyclopsedia of Dr. Qoldstiicker, which, if ever completed, will 
mod muredly be universally accepted as the standard authority on 
dl points of Sanskrit learning. I n  these three worke, by three different 
mthors, we find one uniform system of transliteration without a single 
point of difference, except as regards one solitary letter, vie. the palatal 
ibilant. This, Forbes, in accordance with modern pronunciation, 
represents by eh, while Benfey denotes i t  by g and Qoldstiicker by s f .  

It appears to me that since we have such authorities as these, our 
course ia plain ; for who is to establish rules of orthography, if lexico- 
graphera are not ? I therefore think that the recent discussions on 
tbe mbject by this Society are to be regretted,* since they had a 
tendency to  re-open a que~tion which had virtually been long settled, 
md, by ignoring an established fact, to throw a check in the way of 
duational progress. 

That many and serious inconveniences result from the want of 
qstem that now prevails in India on this' matter is undeniable, and a 
remedy is daily becoming more urgently required. Por many registcrs 
of native names have now to be kept in Boman ,characters, and the 
whole object of alphabetical arrangement is frnstrated so long as i t  
remains uncertain whether amldt is to be looked for under letter a or 
ktter u, and whether a person spells his name as Deui-din or Dabi-deen. 
And this difficulty is one entirely of our own creation ; for although 
in English, where the orthography of proper names is altogether 
ubitnuy, i t  is quite possible for a highly educated man, in wiiting 
d m  a liBt of persona from dictation, to mis-spell every word, in a 
utrlogue of Hindu names there ia no such danger. Every personal 
appellation ia also a literary term, with a definite meaning and 
invariable form ; and therefore any one, having a very moderate 
quaintance with Indian history and mythology, would be competent 
to write a long list of names with unerring precision ; and there is no 
excuse for the carelessness which makes an array of the names and 
titlee of native gentlemen in the Government Gazette look like a roll- 
all of South Sea eavagee. I t  will be found that almost all names 
resolve themselves into one of the following categories : lst, and most 
common of all, the name of some popular hero or divinity standing 

The objeat of the disoassiona here roferred to, was to dotormine whother 
~uropean twhnical terms should be tmwlated or trsrnslite~ntod into the I n b  
v'ernacalars.-ED, 
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aimply by itself, as Lakshman, Baladeva ; 2nd, a similar name *th 
the addition of some word denoting ' disciple1 or ' by the favour of,' 
as Bhagawbn-db, Rdm-sahity, HanumBn-Praabd, Cfauri-datt ; 3d, 
some one of the thousand epithets appropriated to the leading charac- 
ters of the Hindu Pantheon, as Niranjan, the unimpassioned; 
Chakrapini, the discus-holder; Bansi-dbar, the flute-plnyer, i. e. 
Krishna; 4th, the name of some one of the appliances of ritual 
worship, as Tulsi, Sblagrhm, VibhGti ; 6th, some word exprwing  
beauty or other excellent quality, aa Nawal, Sundar, Kirat ; 6th, some 
heroic or honorific title as Randhir, " the staunch in fight," correspon- 
ding to the Homeric " meneptolemus ;" Khayagjlt, the conquering 
swordsman ; MahBbali, the greatly valiant ; AnGp, the incomparable ; 
t th ,  the name of some precious material, as Hlra, a diamond ; Moti, 
a pearl ; Kbnchnn, gold ; 8th and strangest of all, some affectionate 
diminutive, as Nek Rgm, a little Rbm; Chhote Lbl, e little d w ,  
Nnnku, a darling. In the village patois, it is true, m y  of th- 
names ordinarily appear in a very corrupt form, but even thew cormp- 
tions are reducible to the following simple rule, vie. thet the first 
syllable of the word only be retained unimpaired, and an open vowel 
substituted for the whole of the termination ; thus K a l y k  becomes 
Kalu, Bhagir~the, Bhagi, and Naynnasukh, Nninu. But these diminu- 
tives correspond simply to our English Bob, Dick and Tom, and have 
no right to be included in a formal catalogue of names. The enforce- 
ment of a correct system of transliteration would naturally be opposed 
by all who are too indolent to acquire a rational knowledge of the 
language, or who choose to diversify their style by the simple 
expedient of spelling the same word two or three different w a p  in 
one paragraph ; but the present slovenly system, or want. of system, ie 
not only n practical inconvenience, but is also a disgrace to an educated 
government. 

But, it may be urged, perfect precision is no doubt desirable in 
scientific treatises, but would be pedantic in ordinary writing. Now 
can any paralle! be found to such a state of things as this argument 
aupposes ? Every language has recognized laws of spelling, which 
the uneducated classes in practice frequently transgress ; but haa any 
government on that account determined to clslrs itself amongst the 
illiterate, and to relegnte orthography to the professedly learned? 
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The Government of India etands alone in this extraordinary patronage 
of a barbarous nomenclature which excites the ridicule of every 
Enropean echolar. 
In one of t h e  recent discussions on the subject, I remember that 

h. Lees gave a very good illustration of the results of this lax mode 
of spelling, quoting several Indian words from a 17th century ' traveller, which were so much disguised by their Roman garb, that 

I identification was impossible. But by a curious perversion of logic, 
the speaker proceeded to argue the inexpediency of transliteration a t  
all; whereas the  illustration only showed the evil of not having a 
definite standard : for if each Indian letter had its acknowledged Roman 
equivalent, every word would be as intelligible in its Roman as in 
its Indian form. I would therefore sugge~t that the Asiatic Society 
ahodd print in a tabular form the Roman, Nttgari and Persian 
alphabeta* as arranged by the eminent lexicographers abovenamed 
md approved by Prof. Max Miiller, the greatest of modern philolo- 
gists; and that this table should be occasionally appended to the 
Nos. of the Society's Proceedings, and every writer expected to modify 
his phonetic vagaries accordingly. I t  certainly does not appear 
~~easonab le  to require that the contributors to a .  scientific and 
l i t m q  journal should master the first rudiments of orthography, 
before they proceed to discuss abstruse questions of philosophy and 
literq history ; and a writer who appears in print under the auspices 
01 r learned Society should feel i t  as strange to put down chatta poker 
for chlrotra pokhar na to spell " umbrella," umbreller. I think too that, 

if a more frequent referenae to a Dictionary were rendered necessary, 
articles would not be forwarded for publication in such a very crude 
state as is now sometimes the case. Thus in the last No. of the 
Philological Journal, the same distinguished officer, who writes chatta 
pok and M a c h  and Cuchourcz for Matsya and Kachchha~a, begim 
hb paper with a lengthy speculation about " a race called variously 
B e q ,  Serab, Serak, Sriwaka, who were probably the earliest A ryan 
colon&a," and another race called Bhumij, without apparently any 
id3 at the time of ~ t i n g ,  that Srsiwaka is the ordinary Sanskrit name 
far r Jain or Buddhist, and that the literal meaning of Bhumij is the 
@rth.born, Autochthones, Aborigines. The identity of the Jain and 

* Thir has already been done,-ED, 
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Sniwaka is in a confused manner indicated before the conclusion of t h e  
article, but witllout recognizing the fact that the name (literally 
" a hearer") indicates a purely religious distinction, and that i t  does 
not imply a difference of race any more than tho term " Rorunn 
Cntholic" implies an Italian by descent. 

. I may here incidentally obuerve that in this diutrict (Mainpuri) the 
Jains, who form a considerable item in the population, are known 
populnrly only by the name of Sariugis, which also is clearly a c o l ~ u p -  
tion of the sallle word Sl$waka. Their habits and customs are of 
course the name as those described by Col. Dalton. 

If my suggestion as above were adopted by the Society, the same 
principle would be consistently carried out in compiling the list of 
members with their places of residence, where we should no louger 
see Bdbu alternating with Buboo (the latter invariably snggesting the 
loss of a final n) and the first step might be taken towsrdr the correc- 
tion of our present barbnrous local' nomenclsture. Our maps are no 

doubt admirable as results of engineering skill, but in a literary point of 
view, they are ridiculous,-a large proportion of local namw, especially 
Hindi words, being utterly distorted from the origir~lrl form. Thus  

for instance, I .have never yet seen a map where the colnmon village 
name Kunhalpur was not spelt with an initial Persian kli, aa i f  it 
mere a derivative of khwh ; and yet it might be supposed that  if 
any Hindi word were to be allowed to retain i b  identity, i t  wonld 
be the nnnlc of a district so falnous in alicicnt legend a9 Kos'ola, 
whicll had AyotlliyP for its cnpital, anti gave a name to the mother of 
the national hero Rima Upon this poiut I cannot do better than 
qt~otc tho words of the late Prof. Wilson, who, dewibing Indian 
nlnps ns miserably defective in tlieir nomenclature, says, " None of 
our surveyors or geographers have been oriental scl~olum. I t  may be 
doubtedif any of thern have beeu convcrriant with the tipokcn langoxge 
of the country. They have consequently put down nanien at rantiom, 
according to their own inaccurutc appreciation of sounds, carelessly, 
vulgarly and corruptly uttered ; anti their maps of Iudia are crowded 
with nppellations which bcar no si~uilitude either to pmt or present 
denonlinntions. There is scarcely a name in our maps, that does not 
afford proof of cxtreme indifference to accuracy, and of an incorrectncsq 
in estimating souuds which is in solne degrce perhaps a national 
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defect." I t  may be necessary to take with some modification, at the 
present day, the above severe reflections on the ignorance of oar 
surveying officers; bnt whatever their knowledge, it is evident that 
they have not had wfficient courage to deviate from the traditional 
groove of barbarism. To initiate a reform in this direction, is an 
ontiertaking well worthy the highest efforts of the ksiatic Society. 
But the whole qnestion has been treated so often, that there is no 
occasion for further words ; it only remaim for some definite action to 

be uen, 
On the other hand, equal cnrelesenese and neglect of philological 

prineiplee are displayed in the ordinary modes of representing English 
mrde in Ntigari charactem: thns the names of the four months 
September, October, November, and December are frequently LW spelt 
in Hindi t~ .da t ions ,  ao quite to obscure the fact tbat they are iden- 
tically the same M the vernacnlar Saptami, Bshtami, Navami, Dasami. 
h h a  also become a uniform practice to represent the English t on 
811 accesiona by the letter a; thua ignoring the fact that in the 

' 

E w h h  alphabet the one symbol does double duty, and our pronun- 
eirtion of it varies, though perhaps nnconsciouslg, in different words, 
rcordingly as it haa, a murdbanya or simply dental power. For 
instsnce, t h e  name Victoria is, so far aa my experience goes, invariably 

I M b  wit?a the r ,  though mast incorrectly so ; for both in meaning 
/ 

md derivation, it corresponds precisely to the common appellation 
Tijay, the j by an invariable rnle becoming k before dental t ; while k 
with mnrdhanya t is an impossible compound, and a short vowel would 
bare to be introduced between the two consonants, before they colild 
be pronmced. Indeed Her Majesty may reasonably complain of the 
i n j n r i o ~  treatment she receivea here in India: for not only is her 
m e  misspelt, but her royal title also is most grossly misrepresented. 
The crafty Ynsrrlman, whoever he was, who firet mggested the pre- 
poeteroas expression mdikd mu'hzam, mnst, when he found it adopted, 
have chuckled immensely over the indignity he waa passing on the 
Queen of the unbelievers. Bortnnately, the phrase is so thoroughly 
o~tlandish, tbat it practically conveys no meaning in this country; 
though any Arab chief who heard it would derive from it a etrangely 
derogatory idem of the Emprem of India. I remember reading an 

' 

' uticle, which appeared in England about a yew ago, taking t h i s p b r ~  
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aa an illustration of our epecial linguistic clumsiness, aa contrasted 
with Russian tact, and pointing out the considerable advantage which 
they thus enjoyed over ua in impressing the oriental imagination. 
For my own part, I am quite unable to see any ralid reason why t h e  
well-known and dignified word pcSdshdh should not be used, a t  least 
on all ordinary occasions, where no reference is made to the sex of t h e  
sovereign, as in the superscripture of service letters, or the wording of 
legal documents. 

As change of circumstances, or the development of European ideas, 
involves an occasional necessity for enlarging the vernacular nomen- 
clature, I would suggest that this coinage of words, hitherto char=- 
tensed by the most signal failures, should be transferred from t h e  
Government mint to the care of the Asintic Society, and tha t  s 
Philological Committee should be allowed to express their opinion 
before any new issue was definitely stamped m d  authoritatively 
circulated. The last new word that has been forced down the throats 

of the people is numbiah-gah, the principal result at present of t h e  
fashionable exhibition epidemic. It is a componnd, for which i t  would 
be perfectly useless to look in any Hindustani Dictionary, and in  fact 
hne never had any existence in the count~y: As yet its use is 
exclusively confined to the Munehi class, who, in order to define its 
meaning, invariably prefix the word mela, and I beli&+e ~6zd ik r  i$ 
only the Government synonym for a tamdsha of any kind, in the  
same way as sirika is the Government expression for what every one 
in his senses calls chori. Thus, during the grand Darb8;r at Agm, I 
had petitions from mukhtdi-8, explaining their clients' absence on t h e  
gronnd that they had gone to the " Agra nnmaish-@." With t h e  
people at  large the word meld appears to answer every necessary 
purpose ; or if greater precision is desired, wrkciri meld is employed. 

And although some more adequate expression might no doubt be 
evolved by a due exercise of the critical faculty, I consider th i s  
indigenous product is at all events better than the official exotic. 
Several other subjects suggest themselves for animadversion, but my 
remarks have extended far beyond the limit I originally intended, a n d  
some of the points already noticed may appear too minute to deserve 
serious attention. Yet, if philology is worth studying a t  all, it is 
certainly worth while to recognize its rules in practice. 



Litermy Intelligence. 

A catalogue of the Vernacular Publications of the Bombay Presi- 
dency has just been brought out by Sir Alexander Grant, Director of 
hbl ic  Instruction, Bombay. I t  embraces the names of 1679 books 
of which 175 are in Sawrit ,  660 in Marhatti, 628 in Guzrati, 49 
inCanarese, and 43 in Sindhi. Of Zend books there are 4, and of 
Pehlevi 1, being the Pehlevi version of the Zendavesta. Prefixed to 
the catalogue are two interesting essays by Professor F. Kielhorn 
a d  31r. M. G. UnBde, on its Sanskrit and Marathi portions. 

Mr. J. Beames has just published a short introduction to the study 
of Indian Philology, with a map shewing the distritution of Indian 

hpagea. I t  is intended to be a guide to those '' who, having no 
knowledge of Linguistic Science, wish to record and preserve dialects 
of obscure and uncivilised tribea with whom they may come into 
contact ; or any of the countless local peculiarities of the leading Indian 
languages which may be spoken in their neighbourhood." 

The following is an Extract from a letter from Major Qeneral 
A Cunningham to Colonel C. (3. Guthrie, on a large gold Eucratides 

r . ';dEd~'~rou~ht to England. 
"But what is a double gold-mohur compared to the great gold 

Eneratides which has just been brought from Bokhara by Aga 
Zehlan Bokh&i ? I t  is 2) inches in diameter, and weighs ten staters, 

or elam f I t  has the usual helmeted head on one side, with 
the horsemen and i~wription on the reverse. The owner has refused 

7002 for it. I t  is genuine-and beats all the Greek coins hitherto 

discovered. 
I have three specimens of a new Greek King, Apollophanes, and 

eome rnde coins of Strato with the title of Philopator, which is 
tnnslatd priyapild, lover of hia father. Please tell Grote of these 

Bactrian novelties." 
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J O U R N A L  

A S I A T I C  S O C I E T Y .  

"If Hietanil adopted by na as the future general language of 
hdh, is to be a language and not 8 jargon, it mnet become so by 
m~ of its alliance with Persian, the upeech which all Indian Maho- 
medrns have at  their heart, and use M the feeder, or channel of other 
federe, for their abstract thought, their politice, ecience, and 
Poetry."* 

Thi extract serves aa 'a fitting text to the wbject which i t  ie my 
rim to illwtrate. In  a former paper I gave an outline of some argu- 
menb in favour of the present Arabicized dialect of onr courts, end es 
tbe little literature which the language poeseases is written in the 
ume etyle, the following remarka may be considered aa epplica- 
bh b the literary etyle also. In the present I propose to review 
the resertiona of the upholders of the opposite opinion, which 

briefly, and I trwt fairly, be stated thna :-In writing or 

' Qumhly %view No. X84, page 517 on " Vknberjr TmnL in CantrJ * 
18 



speaking Hindustani, if you have two words to choose between, one 
Hindi or Sanskrit, and the other Persian or Arabic, i t  is better and 
less artificial to use the former; and the Arabic and Persian words 
already in use iu Urdu are for the most part wrongly used, and are 
often very corrupt forms of the genuine words. There are thus two 

arguments : the first, a politicnl ; the second, scientific. I will 
examine the political or historical argument first. But I must premise 
that I consider the whole question as one for the student rather than 
the statesman. Dr. Pallon, a vigorous partizan of the Hindi school, 
writes, somewhat complacently, thus :+ '' The Urdu language nee& 
direction; but the natives have neither taste nor learning for such 
a work. The task must be performed by European schdars, and the 
Government of the conntry." I would ask the author whether, in 
all the range of his comprehensive reading, he has ever met with an 
instance of a langunge having been created or guided by foreign 
scholars, or licked into shape by a Government. Is language, like hw,  
a political creation ? Does it not rather grow up in the homes of the 
people ? Is i t  not hewn out of their rough untutored conceptions ? 
Does not its value consist in its spontaneous and unconscious growth 1 
Are not its very irregnlarities and errors, proofs of the want of design 
that attends its formation ? 

Or again, can a stranger guide the nativa mother in choosing how 
to talk to her child? If it be difficnlt for foreigners to influence e 
lpngnage in a conntry where women enjoy the same freedom as men, 
bow much more hopeleas is the task in a conntry like this, where the 
mothers of the people are innccessible and invisible? 

No, we cannot influence the speech of this people ; they hare formed 
it for themselves; they have, before we enme on the scene, chcmen 
Arabic and rejected Hindi. I t  is  not true to say that they prder 
Hindi, and that we have forced on them Arabic. It is not correct to 
say that pedantic munshis have created for the use of the European 
officer a dialect unknown to the majority of the people, and the nee 
of which severs him from them, and givos the keys of communimtion 
into the handn of a single clam. The Use  of Arabic and Persian 
word8 pervades evey  clnss. I, and many other officers, know that 

English-Hindnstmi Law and Commercial Diotiontuy by 8. W. FaUon, In. 
t m d a c k o ~  Dissertation, p. d u .  ad fin. 



when we go done and unattended into a native village, we c m  con- 
verse readily with the commonest people ; and I have found the 
Arabicized style, which I, from deliberate preference, always employ, 
quite intelligible to the ryot and the bunnia. This people formed 
their own language, and we may rest assured they will continue to 
develop it in thst direction which they fed to be best. I t  is true 
that Hindi is the speech of the lower clssses, but how many Arabic 
nor& have invaded even the lowest Hindi, becanse the nationd 
feeling has sdopted Arabic as a sign of cultivation. The scholar may 
lament that i t  is so, just as some scholars lament the disuse of Saxon 
words in English, but the lamentations of the scholar do not hinder 
the progress of the language. 
'& Hindi is more native to the soil, and lies closer to the hearts of 

the people than Axabic or Persian, and  it^ use is therefore preferable 
to that of the last named languages." This is the polilical argument 
of the Hindi school. Dr. Fallon* puts it thus : " Hosts of Persian 
md Arabic worda have been introduced by natives of the country (the 
italics are mine) who affect a foreign tongue, and make transfers in 
the maes out of worthless books imperfeotly understood. The true 
vernacular ie overwhelmed, thrust aside, and scornfolly ignored!' 
dnd again, '' The vocabulary of the Indian Courts of Judicature is not 
rbaolutely without a few Hindi phraaes. Btill, a very large propor- 
tion of good Hindi is systematically excluded by ignornnce or bad 
taste, or, worse still, from corrupt design. Words which are conti- 
n d y  in the mouths of the people, the current speech in which men 
in town and country buy and sell and transact business, the mdher- 
tongue of the peasantry and indcecl of the great bulk of the nation ie 
repudiated for a foreign, high-sounding phraseology. But a people's 
vocabulary is not so to be set aside. The few have seldom yet suc- 
ccetled in substituting their language for the langunge of the many. 
Beaten off from the courta and public offices, native Hindi still lives 
in the busy mart, and in the fanliliaritics of socinl and domestic life. 
h the pithy sayings, proverbs, and national songs of the country, 
dwells a spirit and an influence beside which the foreign and lew 
familiar speech seems feeble and flat. These Hindi phrtwes have 
deep roota in the habits and amciation8 of the people. They come 

DisseFtation pp. xii. xiii. 
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home to the feelings and the understanding of the highest and the  
loweat. They poseese a living power, u n i v e d t y  and force of expres- 
sion, which can never belong to the Arabic and Persian platitudes 
that are thrust in their place." 

Now all this is very good and very eloquent, but i t  resta on falee ae 
m m p t i o ~ .  I t  assumes that what is true of some classes of the population 
is true of the whole. I t  puts Bside entirely all the rank and education 
of the country-it puts the peasant on a pedestal, and requests ne to 
accept the barbarous and antiquated jargon that falls from his lips as 

the model of our speech, and aa the vehicle for the expression of 
intricate philosophical argument, close legal reasoning, delicate and 
refined discuesion on art, science and politice. 

A second erroneous assumption is, that we have to thank o w  law 
courts for the abundance of Persian and Arabic terms in use in  Hin- 
dustani. The fact, however is, that onr native clerks use nine-tenths 
of thew words, simply because they have been need for five centuries 
past es legal terms, and use has conferred on them a conventiod 
meaning, which no other words possem. The native press, in di- 
ing mattera of a purely unofficial character, uses the same phraseology. 
The style of Abul Pazl and the Sih Nasr-i Zahhri is the model of all 
native compoeition. And this arises not from pedantry or atlectation; 
the reasons of i t  are to be sought, first, in the circumstances in which 
the early Musulmau invaders found themselves ; and, secondly, in the 
constitution of native society from those times to this. 

Who, then, were the foundera of the Urdu language? They 
were rr mass of Turks, Tartare, Persians, Arabs, and B y r i m  ; with 
whom were amalgamated many of the middle and lower classes of 
Hind- ; principally, perhaps, the adventurous trader, who goes any- 
where to gain money, and the idle scum who are always attracted by 
an army. If we further esk what were the materials from which this 
heterogeneous mass oould compound a lingua franm, we find, of 
indigenous dialects, San~krit  and Hindi ; of extraneous o n q  Arabic 
and Persian, and various Turkish dialects. They had to introdme 

new religion, a new government ; systems of policy and organization 
new to India ; rules of etiquette ; the social habits and refinements of 
a tows life ; new articles of clothing, furniture and luxury ; Phil- 

@id t e r m  ; terme to express new procesaee in the mechanical orta 
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To what eorvce should-they turn for words to express thew idem ? 
The Brahmin and the Rgjput stood aloof from the casteless strangers. 
&nsltrit therefore wee probably very little heard in the camps of the 
Qhori or the  Khilji, and still less in those of Timur or Baber. 

Worda of Sanehi t  origin, but more or less mutilated, were heard 
from the l i p  of the lower classes, who also used a vast number of 
Hindi worda, i. e. words either of Sanskrit origin or not, but so far 
Jtered from their  original es to become new words.* 
Let us now go through some of the words which we mny suppose 

offered themselves to the invadere as native terms to express their 
new ideas, and I think i t  will be wen that none of these words were 
d l y  available. 

In the first place the new religion was L916m. To express the 
religions duties of that pugnacious creed in anything but Arabic was 
profirnation not to be thought of. Hence the introduction of masjid, 
n a d ,  rmd, k d a ,  Id, and the words of this class were unavailable, for 
even putting wide the profanation, words of Sanskfit origin could not 
apte88, because they did not contain, the requisite ideas. If any one 
doubta this, let him think how far the Sanskrit and Hindi words 
written below represent the Arabic or Persian. 

Afa.@I Snnskrit-.mandirum, devdlayam ; 
HindiAmcila,  math, d m ,  shiwdla, #hrfkurbdri. 

Natnds 0. prdrthanci, nivedonom ; 
H. +jd, pd#h. 

B d  8. upavdsa, upcisanam, abhc$anam, langhanam ; 
H. uph, langhan. 

md8 8. p t a k a m ,  grantham ; 
H. p t h i ,  pustak. 
8. p u m a ,  utsaua, ycitrd ; 
H. pa~ab ,  tyohdr or tehwdr. 

Now it ie at  once evident that the adoption of any of these words, 
deeply tinctured with the hues of the Brahminical creed, would at 
once have been fatal to the genius of Mahomedenism. These Sanskri6 
worQ therefore retained their place in the language with reference to  

An aremple wil l  make the distinotion olearer : Rcijd I should call a Sanskrit 
e, benuuse it  retains its form unaltered; bil inhad I call o Hindi word 
bcaw ita oonnection with the Menakrit auibmba is, though undoubted, yet 
Bol at h t  aight apparent. 
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the belief of the Hindu, while for the newMuslim population, the 
purely Muslim words were retained ; and as nothing was displaced to 

make way for them, they were a clear gain to the language, enabling 
i t  to keep pace with the new religious development of the imtion at 
large. Secondly, words relating to the government of the country. 
The mass of little kingdoms each headed by its petty rdjd, s puppet 
whose strings were pulled by his Brahmin ministers, was to give way 
to the rule of one supreme " father-king," podshdh ;* who should 
parcel out his dominions into satrapies or sub& ; and these po~verful 
satraps again would divide their provinces into districts ; and the 
rulers of districts would portion them out into countica, and so on. 
Divisions of caste were to be ignored, ell men were free and equal, on 
condition of paying thoir taxes duly. The sovereign acknowledged 
himself to be under no obligation towards his subjects. H e  was 
an absolute despot whose business was to rule, as his people's was to 
ohry. He was, however, expected to be accessible to the meanest of 
his subjects at certain times, and on the whole to do justice, though 
after a somewhat random fashion. How utterly inapplicable to snch 
a system and to such a ruler would be the Sanskrit title of rdjd ; 
what a crowd of ideas and memories of another order of things would 
snch a title bring with it. Would i t  not lower the great " father- 
king" to the level of the petty knights he had just destroyed? Bu t  
the word rcijd, tliough inapplicable to the sovereign, was not discarded ; 
it  remained as the title of a high order of nobility, as it  is to this day, 
and the Pewian terms indicative of sovereignty are therefore positive 
mlditions to the lnnguage. 

I t  is unnecessary to go in detail through the long list of words 
relating to government introduced by the invaders. It is evident 
that a people's language can have no words for ideas or things which 
do not exist in the country. Especially mas this the case in India. 
Excludeit from all but the scantiest commerce with the outer world, 
Indin had long believed herself to contain the whole of the inhabited 
earth, or at lenst to be tho centre and grcatest part of it. Like Chine 
in the present day, India thought herself " the central flowery lend," 
and had but dim notions of certain " outside barbarians" who led a 
miserable life on the confines of space. When the new em of a vigor- 

* I wenme P&-hdh ta be '6p&-shah," father-king, like Atubeg or Abimncleclt. 
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ws civilhation snd progress dawned on her, she was unprepared to  
meet it. Her religion, laws, customs and language shrivelled up at  
me,  and slank into holm and corners, and the statues of her gods 
which had loomed grand and terrible in the twilight of Brahminism, 
looked poor, feeble scarecrows in the full blaze of el Islam. The conquer- 
ara were but little disposed to adopt the langnage of the conquered race, 
but even had they been so, that language BfEorded them no material8 
in which to clothe their ideas. Necessity stept in to aid inclination, 
md the result wes a language full of imported words. 

But," it may be urged, no one objects to s certain number of 
Arabic and Pereian words ; many of them are necessary, some even 
indispensable, t o  the people: all we object to is the indiscriminate 
introduction of words which are not necessary, and for which the early 
llhomedan invedera are not responsible." I might answer this, by 
raking the Hindi school to tell me how they know at  what date any 
given word fir& made its appearance in India ? On what grounds do 
they aglert that the simpler and shorter Arabic words were introduced 
first, and t h e  longer and more complicated ones later ? There exists 
IN regular Urdn literature by which we can, as in English, mark the 
exact epoch of the introdnction of a word. And this brings me to 
my .second argument, that, namely, derived from the constitution of 
native aoeiety, during all the years in which the Urdn language haa 
been growing, np to the preaent time. 

The conquerors were essentially one nation, though composed of 
very mixed elements. If they had adopted the language of the con- 
quered, in a few generations they would hnve become scarcely in- 
telligible to  one another. In the preaent day an inhabitant of the 
hnjab just manages to make himself intelligible to a man of Patna 
by virtue of those few words which are now common to all Indian 
dirlecte, namely those of Persian origin, and the Hindi verbs and 
particles which have, thanks to the Mahomedans, become familiar all 
over the country. A t  the time of the first invasions Aonl waa not 
W d  over a wider area than W16, pda than bhdre, w k l  than okerl or 
a. Aa the country wae split np into a number of petty kingdoms, 

wrs the language into a mass of dialects. Hindi was not one but 
many, and so it is to this day. The service which the Mahomedam 
rendered to India, consisted in their taking one of these many dialects 
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and making i t  the vehicle of their Persian and Arabic, and thus dis- 
tribnting it all over India. The Hindustani or Urdn la- ia 
therefore, from one point of view, not Persian grafted on Indian, b u t  
Indian inserted into Persian. The movement began from above and 
was imitated by the lower classes. 

At an early period of the invasion, laqe tracts of country were 
converted to the Muslim faith. All the Puujab west of the Chinab, 
and a great deal east of that river ; all the chief  town^ in the valley 
of the Qanges, and meny villages in all parts of the c o m t v  were 
largely converted ; and the conversion went on for centuries, and hae 
not yet ceased. To all these converts Arabic became a =red tongae, 
end ae such lay and lies ae near the hearts of this eection of the 
people as Hindi. Speak to a Mahomedan rnstic in Hindi, he under-' 
stands you end talks to you in the game ; but speak to-him in Urdu, 
and be will pms  into his service every word he knows of Arabic and 
Persian, to show yon that though, through accident of birth, he can 
only speak a few words of those honored and sacred tongues, he is yet 
not quite without knowledge of them. The rustic father sends hie 
son to school to the village pedagogue, to learn what? not Hindi, 
but Arabic and Persian. And then we are told that these languages 
do not lie near the hearts of the people ! Why, I believe it the v o t a  
of the whole Mahomedan population could be taken, an overwhelming 
majority of them would prefer to abandon Hindnstani altogether and 
make Persian the language of the land. 

Among the higher classes in towns, who form the most intelligent 
and cultivated portion of the population, there can be no question 
whether Urdu or Hindi is most popular. I t  ie in the towns that we 
find the strongllold of the Musulman, and consequently of A r a b i c d  
Urdn. But on what grounds we are asked to set aside the towns- 
people and all the Mahomedan rural population, together with all 
cultivated Hindus who try to talk as much Urdn as possible, I do not 

see. Native society has been for five centuries so thoroughly leavened 
with the language of the Mogd invader, and the invader has eo 

thoroughly msde himself at home in India, and hae so encceafnll? 
msintained the claim of his composite dialect to express the prog- 
and intelligence of the country, that all claseea aspire to nse it .e a 
sign of good breeding and cultivation. 
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The language, to quote Dr. Fallon once more, " in which men buy 
rad sell and transact business" is not Hindi ; it  is Urdn. If man and 
cer end chit* are Hindi, kimat and nirakh, mcil, saudd, and sauddgar, 
jins, mkm, bazdr, and dukdn are Persian. If hB# is Hindi, ganj is  
Persian. Sayuk, kil, and g&i are Hindi, but pull sardi and nuznzil 
are Persian. And so it runs through all the scenes of conlmon Indian 
life; yon hem everywhere simple f ersian words frequently ea Hindi 
in the mouths of all classes of the people. I appeal to the experience 
of dl who know well the mral distlicte of this country for confirma- 
tion of this assertion. 

We may then safely state that to the higher clasees throughout the 
country, to the Mahornedan rustic, to  the townsmen in all districts, 
Urdn is as familiar and ns well known ; nay, more familiar, thnn pure 
~dulterated Hindi. I t  remains only to discuss the guestion as 
@s the Hindu peasant. And it is in this connection that the 
want of uniformity between the varlous Hindi dialects requires to be 
brought out in s stronger light. Hindi is not one, but many. If we 
follow the advice of our pnriats, and try to talk and write only pure 
Hindi, we abandon the possibility of retaining one univcrsrrlly intelli- 
gible language and fall back into a chaos of a dozen or more different 
dialects. In advocating the am of Hindi in preference to Arabicized 
Urdu, Dr. Fdlon'a echo01 mean by Hindi those portions of Urdn 
which are of Indian origin ; they mean the dialect which uses rorih, yih, 
iJcd,crskd; which says hond, hotd, hud, karnl, kiyd; that dialect wllich 
brs been incorporated into IJrda : the Hindi, in short, of Delhi and 
Hnttn. B u t  ten miles from Delhi itself I have heard wdcd for wkd, 
ydkd for iekd. If we are to reject such forms as these and use only 
the Delhi Hindi, we are quite as far from reaching thc heads and 
bearta of the mass of the population as ever. The great Bhojpuri 
dial&, for instance, is spoken ihroghont eastern Oudh, Goraclrpnr, 
Bemum, ShahgMd, Baron and Tirhdt, and is more nnlike the Delhi 
Hindi than Dutch is unlike English. I would ask a Delhi or uppet 

Doab rustic to interpret the following from the evidence given in 
toart in s dacoity case by s peaaant of Ch~mpBran. " Okerd dwdre 
gdnlhd snnilin, nagare log dhdwalan, t$ dlii sau jand jamilan, gk~are 
ramtigelan, saga& dhm, chlpd, loto, dMn, chdwal sdthi Ed# lelan, dlteri 
toralan,phin nibalan, d m  mtrshdl bhig delan, te bhdgolan, t'hom a' 

P'rhcfdwa chahet gelin, t'ekho chor pakardil yel." 
19 
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This is pretty simple, especially when written down clearly on  
paper, but when heard from tho mouth of the witness, mumbled and 
half pronounced and spoken with the rapidity of a stcam-engine, it is 
not so easily canght. It means : '' We heard a noise at hi8 house. 
Every one ran [there]. There two hundred men were collected. 
They entered the house. They looted all the property, platters, l o w ,  
rice [of three sorts] ; dhdn, [unhusked] ; chdwnl, [husked] ; sdthi [a 
species of Bhadai rice]. They broke the granary ; then they came 
out, threw away their torches and fled. Then I and Parshiid pursued, 
and one thief was canght." 

Doea Dr. Fallon wish us to fall back on this dialect, for instance, 
with the certainty that by nsing i t  me render ourselves unintelligible 
to one-half of India 7 or are we to nse some other dialect, unintelligi- 
ble to this half 7 Or again is each Englishman to nse the dialect of 
the district where he finds himself, and have to learn a new dialect at 
each change of station ? 

If in reply I am told that the language meant by Hindi is the  dia- 
lect of hai and huh, kartci and kiyci; and not that of bid and Ihriil, 
karat and karalan,* nor that of che and chiv ;t nor that of hPinda' 
and hoyd;f nor that of ch, chd and chi ;§ and that a certain amount 
of necessary Persian words is allowable, I would ask wllcre are we to 
draw the line in Hindi between what is classical and what is  provin- 
c i 4  and in Urdu between what Arabic words are allowable and what 
are not ? 

Remarks on some ancient Hindu Ruina in the Garhwcil Bhc3u.r.-By 
Lieutenant AYRTOI PULLAN, Assistant Surveyor, Great Trigono- 
naelrical Survey. 

[Received 6th June, 1867.1 

While engaged in surveying a portion of the dense forest that skirts 
the foot of the Himalayas betwcen Gerl~wel and Rohilcund, I d i u -  
covered a very rema~.liable temple and a number of carved dabs 
ecattered through tlie jungle. Tlicsc r11i11s have hitherto esc~ped 
notice, owing to the dc~lse jungle in which they lie hidden. The 

* Bhojpnri. t Tirhiit. $ Panjibi. 
5 Ehjpu$n4 and IIarmwti. 
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dmirable preservation in which the temple still is, and the beauty 
of the carving on it, and the surrounding fragments, have induced me 
to make sketches of the most remarkable portions. I send herewith 
dneographs* from my sketches, trufiting that with the following brief 
m n t ,  they may prove interesting to the Asiatic society. 

In January last, while in the ChandipBh6.i Sevaiks and near the 
site of an ancient but now ruined village called Manclhal, almost six 
miles east of Hurdwar, I found among the grass the carved figure of 
I Bull; following up my discovery I came upon a small temple of 
exquisite carving and design, the figures on the frieze in fine alto- 
relievo and the whole arrangement of the fapde perfect. 

band the temple, which was eight feet in height and six or eight 
feet square, were scattered a number of carved slabs, a group of 
wrestlers, Oanesh with his elephant head, and some gods under 
canopies so very Buddhist, as to remind me of " SBkya ThubhB" on 
the drawings of the monks of Zauskar and Ladakh. 

The temple itself stands on a platform or " chabutartl," twenty feet 
qonre, and a t  each sjde is a trench or drain which was probably intended 
to carry off the  water, and leave the flat square dry for worshippers. 
Beautifully executed heads terminate the trench a t  the four comers : 
on the mnth a woman's head and bust, a t  the west a lion, a t  the 
north a ram ; the  east corner is broken and defaced. These heads in 
fonn and execution brought to my mind most vividly " the Gargoyles" 
on the gothic Cathedrals of Europe. 

8csttered about were two or three large capitals and shafts of pillars, 
evidently belonging to a building of far larger dimensions than the 
mall one now standing. The frieze and doorway faces the south; 
thenorthern door is much plainer, but I would draw attention to 
one of the pillars shewing a stag under a tree which is identical 
with the stag and tree on a silver coin found by me two years 
agonew Betrnt in the Sahlmnpnr district, and attributed to the 
hlahhijk Amojdha; the coin is ,now in the possession of Bdbn 
&jendnrl&la Mitra of Calcutta. Inside tho temple lies a square carved 
slab, cracked by a fall, bearing a fine three-headed deity. Thie 
three-headcd god occurs on most of the slabs tliroughout tho 
Teisai, and is conspicuous on the lingam found near Lbl Dhdng. 

' 'l'heso zhcog~nph may bo soon in tho Library of tho Asiatic Swioty. ED. 
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Whether the stag and tree, common alike to temple and coin, gives 
a clue to the builders ; whether i t  suggests o stream of Hindu civili- 
zation drivcn by persecution into the untrodden foreste of the Terai, 
like "the pilgrim fathers," seeking in the wildernew quiet to 
worship God after the fashion of their ancestors ; or whether it m y  
perhaps go to prove that in time past the deadly fever-smitten Terai 
was not deadly, but a cultivated country filled with villages .nd 
inhabitants ;-these points I leave for antiquarians to decide. 

About eight miles fnrther east in the LGni Sot, a n o m w  stony 
ravine running down from the Himalayas, I found some more dabs, 
one with a beautiful female head, and two or three large pillar 
shafts and cornice-mouldings, similar to thorn a t  Mandhal. After a 
long search I could find nothing further ; but an old Brahmin who had 
a cattle " got" in the ravine, told me that twenty years ago several 
fine figures, slabs, &c. were carried away to Jayapur and Gwalior by 
wood-cutters from Central India. 

Four miles further east, Icame on the ruins or rather indication8 
of a city (the place is now known as Pbndu~vBliI) near the police 
jungle chauki of La1 Dhbg .  Here after an hour's search I at length 
lighted on the object of my visit ; I found the ground beneath the tall 
tiger gr- and tangled bamboos covered for a couple of square miles 
with heaps of small oblong red bricks, interspersed with cawed elah 

of stone ; but the most singulnr and beautiful relic wae the last to 
reward my search ; this was a stone '' lingam" of most exquisite 
wurk, half buried in the ground, but when excavated, standing three 
feet high and carved on three sidea. 

Borty or fifty small chifigs were turned up by my servants, 
while excav~ting the "lingam." The people at L U  D h h g  told 
a similar story to the Brahmin at L~ in l  of figures and sl& 
that had been carted away to the plains a t  different times. At 
pbduw6lb I observed three or four evident indicatious of f o ~ d a -  
tiom of houses, and in one place s half-choked a n a l  of good 
&one work, \vhich had brought water doo1)tless to the people of the 
buried city from the cool hollows of the Bijinngar " Sot." A large 
stone, six feet in circulllfererlce by three in diameter, also lay 
near the foundation of one of the honsc.6 of bygone Piindudti .  At 
Mawakot, s Bokwr village in the Terai, eighteen miles east of 



hduwils, I foand some more alabs, some of the three.headed 
divinity and one besuing a very curious figure. An old Brahmin, 
r resident of the  village, told me that it represented ' I  Jangdeo 
b m h . "  The mailed figure with hie armed supporters seemed 
almost on encient got& knight, but the curione tracery of fishes 
munding the  wm-ior, somewhat destroyed the illmion. I found 
nothing more worth recording during my stay in-  the Terai, but 
Iarne on continued indications of what once had been: here a 
chipped and broken cornice near a cattle " Got." stuck up on end by 
the ignorant Pakerie os a '' Deota)" there a great slab of hewn stone 
lying alone among a clump of banboos in the middle of the forest. 
Tlut these remains extend through the whole length of the  
Bohilcund and Knmaon Tarei, I should think there ie little doubt. 
I was told thst a t  RBmnagar in the Kumaou Terai, there were 
same v q  h e  dabs and carved stones, but I was unable to make my 
wry there. 

My remarka on these interesting relics are of necessity meagre, but 
I hope that my drawings may induce some of the antiquarians of the 
&ety to throw some light on these rnina in the wilderness. I can 
find no mention of these ruins in Batten's work on Gurhwtil and 
Komaon, although that writer mentions the DwBdhBth frieze and 
urvinga in Kumaon. I believe I am the first European who has seen 
the JIandhal temple, or indeed any of these ruins, 613 none of the dis- 
trict or foreat oficera had ever heard of their existence,.until I men- 
tioued them. 

Notes on ancient Remains in the Maiiapuri District.-By 
C. HOBRB, Esq. B. C. 8. 

[Received 8th June, 1867.1 

Awu1i.-This large village is within two miles of Mainpuri to the 
north east and can be beet approached by the old cemetery, from 
which it is perhaps three-fourths of a mile dietant. 
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Crossing an '' 6sar" plain, and passing through the village of 
Sikandarpnr, you see the village of Asauli picturesquely perched 
on its mound, which rises some forty feet from the level of the plain. 
A t  one end is a large native brick house used by the Rdjb of Main- 
pnri during the mutiny, whilst at the other (the east) are melling 
mounds covered with trees. But ere you can reach the said villnge, 
you have to go a long way round to avoid the extensive sheets of water 
&ich environ it on three sides, and which have been caused by the 
earth excavated therefrom to raise the mound. 

Entering by the east, one a t  once notices a large heap of stones, 
&c. on a small mound, and here one naturally looks for the Buddhist 
temple or " chaitya" which certainly faced the rising sun. 

Nor is one disappointed, for amid& the mass stands a stone with 
a deity thereon carved, now called by the villagers " Gillpib-Debi." 
This is represented in the rough sketch given below ; i t  is held by 

mo to represent " V i ~ h w , "  the supplanter of Buddh in this instance. 
This slab may, however, have formed part of the temple, and haw 
been placed to the right or left of the entrance, as in the later 
Buddhist temple many Hindu deities mere admitted. The carving 
about the figure is very rich and characteristic of the period I wonld 
wign to it, viz. circa 600 A. D. 
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The large squared blocks of kankar forming the original fonnda- 
tion are, many of them, still in situ-and the bnilding will appear 
to have been of some size and of the mual crucial 
form. The length of the cross is not easily ascer- 

! tained. A single cornice Mock mill, however, give 
I some clue to the size of the structure as it measured 

I 34' deep by 20" wide. 
1 (lever81 heads of Bnddh, carved in the conventional style, were lying 

about ; whilst two niche ornaments revealed him sitting in contem- 1 plation, and aeveral lintel stones two feet ten inches in length, shewed ' that the rnctuary had been richly carved. There were remains of i 
d r y  cruciform capitals, and of ~ingle and double bases for pillars ss 
well as of the pillars themselves, but the most curious piece of carving 
to be Beon there was a long slab of kankar, a basement moulding 
which I have figured below. It will be observed that it conclists 

entirely of elephnnta seen fronting one. It measured eight feet one 
inch, and in this space there were five elephants. Another portion 
of the same basement moulding was found in tho village, as also 
that of a frieze of demon faces which may possibly have formed 
part of another bnilding. 

Amonpt the olvaluental carvings were several settings of " virhj" 



or jewel shewn in the m q i n  ; whilst the 
over-brmching vase doeg not fail to  
its prominent place. 

There were also remains of etatoes of 
both male and female figurea nearly nude, 
with elaborate waist-belts ; but these 
appeared to me to belong to a time when 
the senwons Jaine were supplanting the 
Buddhiets. 

I t  is very curious to trace on them 
stones records how the purer faith of 
S'fikya Muni mingled and became in- 
corporated with and debesed by the 
grosser superstitions of S'iva and Vishoa 
-to we how the pare and, ea to speak, 
classical severity of rendering of the 
human form gave way to the sensuality 
of engrafted c reedshow '  S'Bkya him- 

self became adorned, needed clothing to cover him, instead of that 
wondrons veil of drapery generally indicated by merely the faintest 
waist-line or mark across the thigh, and required ' I  tik6" marks and 
tiara, how the forms of his attendant female devotees bent and twisted 
themsolvee with their distended busts, and how, in truth, the sniall spark 
of light S'Bkya had revived died out. Again, wandering about the 
village, one finds everywhere traces of carvings on blocks of stone bnilt 
into wells. See below. These much resemble those at  Malaun which 
I hive before described. 

Some are like the figures at Mathud and Bhilse ; whilst I could not 
find that any Hindu temple h d  ever taken the place of the original 
Buddhist or Jain stn~cture, in which, as afore-noted, it is probable , 
that some of the Hindu Pantheon had found a place. 
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The mound is of great extent, running nearly east and west. I t  is *- - 
perhapa half a mile long and of about the mme width, and in former 

\ 
times there probably stood a large Vihar or convent on its western 
eatl, where i t  is highest. 

Kear this were lying six large stones very richly carved and in good 
preservation. The carvings upon tl~elm appeared to be metaphorical 

1 

representations of the seasons. They are said to have been dug out 
from near where they are now lying some years since, and the stones 
(sandstone) appear quite fresh. 

On one, five feet in length, S'6kya is seated on a tortoise. Two 
devotees kneeling, hand or offer vessels ; whilst 
from his head springs a tree, going off into scrolls 
in the bends of which are lotus blossoms. On 
two or three stand little elephants, and on the 
others there are " chakw6 chakwi" or BrahmalJ 
ducks billing and cooing, or sitting alone preening I 
their feathere. I 

On either side is a panel, much defaced, but upon which " kinnamW 
I 

or cherubs may yct be seen, and again beyond these on either side are 
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anlatory groups-very Jain-viz. to the left a iuan playing a tom-tom 
with a wolnan holding her hands over his head ; to tlie riglit a man's 
hand on his heart vowii~g devotion, wltilst tlie woman is scorning him. 
01, another large stonlc, half of which is wantiug, is Buddha rested 
iu the Illiclille, the " Navagraha" or nine planets right and left, with the 
sun an(\ moon on either hand closing the series. This stone is clearly 
early Hindu. 

I nppend an outline of a portion of another carving which appears - - -. 

allegorical, although I am unable to make it out. 
I also send an outline of a pilaster found by me at 
Bichaman on the Grand Trunk Road about sir 
miles distant. Besides being of unusual design, 
it is pierced with a large round hole, and may 

c >\--'<a possibly have formed part of a railing like that 
1 l r n  1- found at Math~wB. 

!ll~e bricks about the village were not large, md 
I imagine that in early times, the use of s q u d  
krnkar blocks for religious edifices was universal 

r in places where stone is not found. The carvings 

; above described mere on sanddone which may have 
a been brought from Agra or elsewhere. It is, 

however, clear from what I have above notcd that 
Asauli is worthy of a visit by any paseing Archm 
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Atljani. About three miles north of Mclinpuri in tlio cross-ronll 
eading to Eta lies this village, and the road to i t  in cut tl~rongh tho 
base of the largo khera or moulid which attracts tho attontion of the 
Arehrsologist. To tho left (in west) for a very large ext :nt is low 
mahy land caused by the extensive scooping off of the surf:rce earth 
or the purpose of raising the mound to the rigW; on which, in very 
csrly times, stood Buddhist or Hindu bnildings. 

At present the summit is  occupied by a emall mud fort surrounded 
by a trench, which I wae told was thrown up in Lord Lake's 
time by the Nawtib of Lncknow, whose authority was acknowledged 
here. 

Close by and still upon the crest of the mound which is of great 
extent, sppenrs a heap of stones, and tliis upon closer examination, 
proves to hnve been a Buddhist '' chaitya" or outlying chapel to a 
large bnilding. 

Tbo basement would appear to be in ~i t t i ,  and stands in the 
middle of what was once an enclosure of 24 by 18 paces in extent, 
its longest face being toward the south. The foundation of t l ~ c  
enclosure wall bas been dug out to the extent of several feet, which 
rereal8 the fact that tho whole of this part of t l ~ o  mound consists 
of brickwork laid in loud and the brich being from 14" to 15" 
X 10" )( 29" i n  size. 

The "chaitya" wan constructed of kankar blocks; althongh sollle 
wnnll portions were of Delhi sandstone. The romains, however, scat- 
teretl through the village, shew that there must once havo becn a very 
large bnilding here with colnmns of comiclorable diameter ; and from 
their character, I am inclined to assign a date coeval with tho decline 
of Buddhism. 

The sheet of illnstrations horewith sent, (Plnte VII.) sllclvs that the 
line of Rakshas' or demon henda, bears the character of the Buddl1 Gaya 
r~torations and of many fonnd at Benares and Jannpnr (figured in tho 
JoumnI) presnmed by me to belong to tho same peiiod (Fig. 1). The 
original cruciform capitals (Figs. 2 and 3) and chessboard (" diaper" 
oi Cul. Yule) pattern, Fig. 4, betoken great antiqnity, whilst the find- 
ing in one phce of the eight foot of cornice wonld seem to ilitlicnte a 
larger .i Sihhban" or idol tliro~ic for tho figure of Buddha than could 
hnve been placcd in the littlc " chaitya." 
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The Hindnn would eeem to have adopted the said chaitya, for I 
fonnd three broken " nnndies" or bulls and, three slabs covered with 
Kriuhnns in relief. The cawed stone corner of a lintel, Fig. T, might 
have belonged to the chapel, and n small clrrsped hand found in the 
spot was probably that of one of the " Kinnnra" or angelic cherub, 
such as are generally placed aro~ind the figure of Bnddha. Very many 
stones were found covered with,what I believe to be, early Hindu cutting, 
(Pig. 10,) whilst the band of carving Fig. 4 is of n very early type. 

I hold therefore that there are good grounds for believing that there 
was once a Buddhist institution (a Vihara probably) on the spot with 
its outlying chapel, which latter was appropriated by the Hindus, for 

the worship of first, give, then Krishna and then-allowed to go to 
ruin. The drain-stone from the Lingam, shaped out of an  old blwk, 
is still there projecting over the original step ; nlthough the emblem 

of Sivn has depnrted, and no reverence would seem to be paid to the 
spot by the present vil1nge1.s~ whose zamindar kindly sent me one of 
the finest of the carved stones, (Fig. 11,) without any objection. 

Earili~ganj. About five and a half miles north of i\lainpnri, towards 
Eta  upon the cross road stand the large villnge of Karfmganj. Appm- 
aching it from the north, a large monnd, a short distance from the road, 
attracts attention and appears worthy of investigation. 

This mound, which is of very great extent, being a t  base 530 
830 paces, nnd which has been formed in ancient times by the heaping 
of the surface earth brought from a long distnnce, stnnds between forty 
and fifty feet above the level of the country, and upon ita crest has 
been erected in more recent times a mud fort. The level of the gened 
raised surface being taken at ten feet, this fort rises yet thirty fa &ve 
that, and presents n very pictnresque aspect in its decay. (Plate VL) 

Three sketches and a plan nccompany to give an idea of the above. 
Tlle whole mound is strewed with broken pottery, which is acconnt- 
ed for by the fact that a village used to stand upon it, but h ~ s  since 
been removed leaving only these " traces. The khed" or monnd is call- 
bd by the villagers " Khtin Balifidur kiz Kher6," and this would nppefl 
to have been the name of the petty chief who, subordinate to tho 
Nawiib of Patehgarh, built the mud fort in the tilno of Lord Lake. 

I examined the mound most carefully ; but could not find anything 
in situ, except n few bricks and these of no unusual size. Thc fort 
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is composed, as  before stated, of snrfnm (here " snltpctrc") earth. 
Hence the mass of mud is grl~lnal ly disnyearing, being (lug out and 
taken awry by the  villagers to  manure their poppy crops, anti thus 
in the course of time the wliole of the nppar mou~id will be levelled. 

I Bnt, although there are no remains " in situ," there nre plenty 
aronnd the  large well-mouths and scattered throughout the village, 

' and I subjoin a small sheet of illustrations (Plate VII.) to  sl~ew that  
i there must have been i n  later Bnddhist or early Hindu times, a 

1. bnilding of some pretensions on this spot. Here too I observed for 
I 

the first time, kankar hlocks, with the main lines of the carving sunk 
deeply i n  them, and the whole face of the stone covered with fine liluo 
plaister which was admirably moulded. 

The patterns thus produced abounded in curved lines, an illustra- 
tion of which is  given i n  Fig. 3; they resemble tliose used in the 
temple a t  Mabun (distant perhaps twelve miles) and in the " chaitya" 
at Anjani, two or three miles distant. / The whole country appears covered with kheras, upon which many 
of tho villages are built, and my own house here stands on one. S o  
that I hope t o  discover many more sites of ancient buildings, the 
remain8 of a very thickly populated Buddhist state. 

ThJkurcf. Leaving Karilllganj to  the west and proceeding due 
cast over the  large " jhil" or mawh and some barrcn sand liills for 
about 18 miles, one comes t o  T h s k u h  village, on the farther side 
of which, under some noble trees are the remains of an early Hindu 
templo. 

These remains, some illustrations of which nccompany, (Ylntc VI.) 
are curious principnlly as shewing how the Hindus adopted the  
Budclhist for~ns of ornament, and gradually changed the111 until the 
ancient style wes lost or blended with the more corrupt modem 
one. 

The material used throughout appears t o  have been block knnknr, 
which is a most intractable stone, being much like a solid sponge, and 
the people deservegreat credit for tlie way in which tliey hnve worked 
it. I t  it3 I believe ~ o f t e r  when first dug than i t  aitcrwards becomes. 
Tbo people of this village were very ignoruit, a11t1 ax they had r 
lurking reverence for tho stoues I brougl~t none away. 

The drawing  on tlie plate may be thns described. 
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Pig. 1 is tho smnll enclosed shrine, built with sqnaroct kankar 
blocks. 

Fig. 2 is a more recent mpital. 
Pig. 3 is a very singular ccrpitnl, for a ronnd pillar 11 inches in 

diameter, in  which the nncisnt cruciform shnpo is retained. 
Pig. 4 is an odd ornanie3t, culious bnt ineffective. I t  must have 

becn placed over a window. 
Fig. 5 is an extremely hnndsome ornament of the  same kind for 

placing over a window or riche. 
Fig. 6 is a portion of t t e  ornament nlwnys found in the projecting 

fnccs of old Hindu temples, tho form of the capitals is singular, whilst 
tho " viraja" or jewel of Buddha thus set, has become a flower, subse- 
quently often used in ornamentation. 

Fig. 7 is a portion of a similar ornnmcnt. The form of t h e  cnpital 
resembles some seen a t  tho cave temples, and ie essentially Buddhist 
in  design. 

Nonctird. This large and ancient village stands on a vcry cxtcnsive 
mound which rises from the plain t o  n lreight of nboilt 40 feet. It is 
perlinps 1) nliles north of the Grand Trunk Road, aud about the 
snme distance from the Police Post and Canal Chaukl of DhanahPlr, 
and nine nlilcs from nlainpuri. 

The name savours of "salt," and we find that until quite recently, 
from vcry ancicnt times, therc was a large saltpetre mant~fnctory at 
tlris place. Doubtless anlt wns also formerly mndo, and hcnco the 
name from " nGn17' salt an11 " nonail-i," salt-mnlrer. Althol~gh t l ~ e  
r n o u ~ ~ d  is so extc~~sive,  there is no innrrll or " jhil" around tllc vil- 
lage. I t  would seem t o  have silted np, and the  lands nre n o r  
watered by a brnnch of the Ganges canal. 

On tho eestern spur of the mound, I, IW nsunl, found the t r c e s  of the 
foundstions of nn ancient religious building ; whilst to  the north stnntls 
the fort, in  the construction of which l ~ a v e  doubtless beell omploycd 
most of its mnterinls, a8 remains of heavy cornices were seen crop- 
ping out of thc foundntions. 

Euougl~, lrowevcr, rolllni~lctl to shew tllnt there had becn n sn~nll 
Uuddl~ist " cl~nityn" with n Jail1 cciling. I subjoin n few drawing, 
(Plate VIII.) airti n o u l ~ l  drirw nl te~i t io~i  to  Fig. 1, which rcpretients tlrc 
boar i~lcarualion of V i b h ~ u ,  or thc " V~~rtih:~-nvntir." Hc is nceompanied 
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by the " ~ L t i "  or female energy-his mib " Vnhhi ;" an(\ I O ~ ~ S P ~ V U  

that Moor in the original edition of his Hbdoo Pantheon has a very 
similar figure on plate 6. 

Figure 2 shelve the centre boss of the Jain ceiling, whilst Figure 3, 
gives the details of an architrave of the molt ancient type. 

Figure 4 is curious, as shewing how the wmc plan of eaves-stones 
was adopted over the small windows, cut in imitation of mood, as found 
by me at Saidpur, Juanpur and Benares. 

Figures 5 and 6 are also representations >f very rough and ancient 
carvings. 

Figure 5 rcprcscnt the projecting entablature, of which I found 
several portione, and which is very finely fin.shed. 

Figure 8 shews a portion of the origiual shrine. It is extren~ely 
worn, although the kankar in which i t  is cut, is of the hardest 
description. 

Figure 9 has also been originally well cut: but the wear of centuries 
bas almost levelled the high relief in which it was executed. 

Figure 10 shews a detail which, tnken in connection with two 
pillars found, proves that there was a smaller under shrine. 

Pigure 11 is another instance of bricks carved with a tool. 
I wlw not able to find any large sqnaro bricks, commonly called 

'' Buddhist," but many occurred of an nnu~ual form, and the K6rind5 
of &ij& Prithvi Sing, the zamindar of the village hns kindly sent me 
one, which is at  the service of the Asiatic gociety, and which mea- 
snres 129" X 9" X 4". The ornament represented in Figure 11 was 
cut from such a brick, but tho art of cutting and shaping bricks would 
wem to have been now entirely lost in the village. 

In spite of their thicknew, these bricks are beautifully burnt, and 
each one is marked on one side. The lines with which they are 
marked appear to have been made with the three fingers of the right 
hand, having been very carefully drawn acroes the brick when first 
moulded. Amongst more modern (yet ancient) bricks I have often 
seen the mark, made with the finger. Thin I bclieve to have been as a 
charm, and to havo roughly repreaented the tridcnt. This mark also 
occurs ne a mason's mark on marble at Agra, in buildings of the timo 
of Sbiih Jnhfin and Akbar. 

I am uot aware of similnrly ornamental bricks having been clsc- 
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where noticed, or described; altliongh I may here add that I found 
one carved into a capital at SamBth, which may be see11 by the curious 
a t  the hiuseu~n, Queen's College, Uennrcs. 

M(ildin. When driving on the Grand Trunk Road on my way to 
Eta, and 13 miles east from that place, I unexpectedly camo upon an old 
templo, and aa I have not met with any account of the same, I made a 
few notes and drawings which may perhaps prove of interest to some, 
and which I therefore anuex. The first thing which attracted my 
notice, was the size and regularity of the knnkar blocks with which 
the temple had been built. 

They varied from 3' 6" to 4' X 7" X 9", and appear to have been 
freely used by the officers of the Grand Ti-unk Road for bridge bnild- 
ing, for many miles of road. J a w a n t  Singh, the old VAkur zamin- 
dar of the place, told me that a certain " Conolly Sahib" had taken 
the road right through the templc, entirely clearing away the southern 
arm of the cross, in which ancient form, tho erection had been con- 
structed, and used Government vane at night to transport blocks 
of knnlwr, carved and plain, for his works ; whilst the " oldest in- 
habitants" who professed to have remembered the occurrence, added- 
'' The kaidis (prisoners') backs were broken by their weight," and 
a third put in, " Nay, but they were killed outright I" 

This is merely mentioned, to shew the need of some officer to see 
to the preservation of old ruins; for the zamindar offered me as 
many stones as I might require, and did not appear to mind their 
removal. 

But to resume my account. The only portion of the original 
foundation that I could find laid bare, was built with h g e  bricks 
14" or 15" X 8" X 24" and was 5hrt in thickness, with a buttress 

1 
extending 9 feet. The facing of the superstructure, was originally 
conlposed of the large blocks of kunliur formerly alluded to, and very 
little other stone appears to have been used. 

In  Figure, No. 14, a specimen of the basement moulding is given. 
This is about 1 foot in depth, and is of the most ancient type. 
Su~itlry traces of Hindu restoration of an ancient Buddhist chaitya are 
nppnrent ; amongst others, n large lintel stone (of Agra (?) sandstqne) 
with the peculiar frog-like crushed figures a t  either end, so often 
seeu in modern Hindu temples at Benarcs and elsowkcre. This stone 
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M fully 6 feet in length. There were lying about, both in the temple 
and near a bridge three milee nearer EtB, by the road side, many cut 
blwh of kankar. 

One of them, figured aa No. 10, bore trncoa of great antiquity, and 
reminded me of some faces similarly arranged, which I had drawn a t  
Benares: the type is a universal one. 

Many fragments of cornice were also lying there, all indicating a large 
building. TWO of these are shewn drawn to scale in Figures 3 and 4. 
Onlrmcntal details, figures 2 and 1 2  indicate the date of the work, 
the former being very bold and effective ; whilst the latter, in apite 
of the rongb grain of the kankar, looks very rich. 

I 3Ionlding, No. 13 ia ornamented with the old deuticnlated pattern, 
has a good effect. 

I 
Fignre 11, shewe two tigers, more modern in their design. 

1 From the above it will be seen that the details of onlumentation 

i were very rich, in spite of the uncompromising nature of the material, 
via. ponns block kanknr. 

I The telnple wrs built upon a slight mound raised with earth, dng 
from tho neighbowing marsh, now net~rly filled np by the annnally 
drifting sand of this part of the country. The temple covered a 

I vce of about 75 feet square. 
I The form would appear to have been oblong. I was able to 

mver two of the pillars, which had been originally used. It will 
be seen by figures 8 and 9, that they were of a very simple and 

mly style. 
The bese f iprea  in both and the central portion in each ie eight- 

sided. The upper recessed portion in Figuro 9 1188, however, only six 
sides. These pillars may huve for~netl part ol the Rame building ; for 
we often find different patterns employed in one edifice. 

Figure 7 represe~~ts an eaves-stone cut in imitation of wood 
work. I t  probably covered some small door or upper light, and, ae 
before remarked, reseulblp thoae found at Jaunpur (Pair Dal-uba 
and Atala mosque) and Rajghat, Bennres. The figure of a sitting 

Buddha isstill on the spot to point out who were the founders, 
dthongh there  re also several Hindu deities present in effigy on 
mudry slabs of stone, to attest the ~nbsequcnt appropriation. 

Brou~ltl the niches once owmpicd 1 ) ~  f ig~rcs uf Buddha are Irnndsome 
21 
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ornaments one of which, (32 inches by 24 inches) has been figured 
by me as No. 15. There were many others of the same character. 
We now come to the rcof. Of the central slab of this Buddhist (or 
aa Fergusson wonld call it " Jain") ceiling, I was fortunate enongh 
to find three portions, one of which has been figured as No. 5 ; i t  is 
drawn to scale, from which i t  will be perceived that the central 
rose lotus blossom must have been 5' 4" in diameter. This wonld 
give a centrnl chamber vault of at least 11 feet, or with the cornice 
12 feet. The massiveness of the long slabs of block kankar, must 
have been very grent ; but they were not sufficiently strong to  bear 
the weight of a large plpal tree, which now stands upon this spot, 
and which doubtless helped much to cause the ruin. 

Arrived at the exterior of the roof, we find a strange pinnacle, of a 
form new to me, one in which the form of the vase k not abandoned, 
but very well adapted. Vide figure 1. 

There mere also built into the walls around, the remains of three 
knlasas, each of 3 feet diameter, which, doubtless, at a subsequent 
period, capped portions of the edifice. I also obser~ed the fragment 
of a very singular capital (figure not numbered) which wonld seem 
to have been used in the building. An emblem of B'iva has been 
erected in the centre of a wretched enclosure on the site, and the  said 
enclosure is generally kept clean ; but except by the women, much 
sanctity does not seem to obtain for the place. It is, however, the 
scene of many a festive " mela" or fair, held at regular intervals, and 
for the convenience of visitors at which, the kankar blocks have 
been much scattered and rebuilt illto small walls. Tho temple wae 
undoubtedly of Buddhist origin, and belonged probably to the fifth 

or sixth century after Christ. Of course, i t  was impossible to  find 
any muson marks, as these could not be well cut on kankar block#. 
There was no inscription that I could discover, whilet my search for 
coins in the village produced nothing. 

These notes may prove the more valuable, as it  is probable that in 1 
a short time not a trace will remain of this ancient ruin. 

Karau1i.-At the suggestion of General Cunningham, I drove over 
t o  Knrauli, which is ab-out 11 miles north of Nainpuri, and upon 
the Grand Trrlnli Road lrom Allahabad to Delhi, being 240 mila 
from the latter place. 
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There is a magnificent grove, at the road side, of gigantic tamarind 
and other trees, under which are scattered some Muhammadan tombs, 
and there are traces everywhere of this town having once flourished 
under the Mnsalman emperors, of whose coins I obtained three 
or four, as well as two of the nail-headed character. These latter 
abound in these parts. A thorough search through the town shewed 
no traces of very ancient building in situ, although the old fort 
mound, now being levelled and converted into a " ganj" or market 
place, may have been the site of one. I, however, marked about 
30 atones, i. e. block kankar and sandntone, which had once formed 
parts of a Buddllint erection, and all of which appeared to me to 
have been brought from Maladn about eight miles distant. I have 
figured some of these. Of No. 1, 1 found two portions; the rest of 
the cornice being at Malafin, and a band of the same pattern adorns 
one of the faces of the great tope at  S k d t h ,  and hss been figured in 
the "Researches" of the Asiatic Society by General Cunningham. 

Figure 2 is comluonly to be found carved at  the Atala mosque, 
Jmnpur, and on very early capitals. 

The forms shewn in Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7 iudioate great antiquity. 
There are similar ones at Malatin and at  many other places. The 
basement moulding Fig. 8 ie very bold, massive and effective, and also 
of a very early date. 

Figure 9 is very singular ; but there may be doubts as to itrr age. 
Cornice, Figure 3, needs no special remark. 
Many of these stones were found built into the gateway of a new 
d; some were seen near the Old Fort or walls; whilst othem 
were wed to form the mouths of wells. 

Fragments of three kalaeas, of a similar size as those found at Malafin, 
were also discovered; so that the concli~sion I arrived at was, that no 
building of any note in Buddhist times, had existed in Karauli, but 
that these remains had been plundered from Mala6n, which wollld 
seem to have been used as a quarry for illany yea1-a pest. 1 find this 
district to be dotted over with high mounds of great antiquity, many 
of which produce atones as herein illustrated ; I hope to examine 
more of them. 

Tlib fact, however, shews one that caution must be exercised in 
~tetementa as to whence stones have been taken ; for there may haw 
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been many mnll  sh~ines or " chaityas" in connection with monasteriee 
on mounds, which latter may have been built of bricks, which mid 
bricks, which is commonly the case here, have been annexed and 
used by the enrrom~tling villages. 

I can, I am sorry to say, obtain no written notice of these monnds, 
snd they are far beyond the range of oral tradition. A collection of 
the best of thesc carved stones might be made hem by Government 
a t  a very little expentle; but no one in these parts appears interested 
in the subject. 

Jumau, vitrited Februuy lSth, 1866. About two miles west of 
Anjani village, described in a former paper, lies the village of Jusrau. 
I t  forms part of the titular Rhj6 of Mainpuri's znn~indhi or estate, 
and has, I have little doubt, been plundered of its best archaeologicnl 
remains in the shape of pillars and capitals by former residents of 
Mainpuri, from which it is scarcely three miles diritmt. The last 
attempt would, however, seem to have secured ilumnnity for the 
future from thew spoliations. 

The " oldest inhabitant," a grey-haired Brahman, informed me 
gravely, pointing as he spoke to e large block of kankar which had 
once formed pait of the ancient Buddhist shrine a t  this plwe, that 
t l ~ e  Rhj6 had sent for this to be used in building; that he had laden 
i t  on a two-bullock cart ; but that the cart had brolicu down and the 
bullocks been drowned whilst crossing the river Ism, not very 
distant, in the sacrilegious attempt to remove it. B e  added that the 
fresh cart and bullocks then sent by the Rgjh brought i t  back with 
erne, and restored it to the spot where I then saw it. So alarnied 
are the villngers, that they will not use the smallest, plainest stone 
for any purpose, and in proof of their sincerity, they shewed me their 
great need of a good well, saying that they were too poor to burn 
bricks for it, yet they dared not use the blocks lying about in 
PI-ofnsion. And this waa the more curious, as the remaius about to 
be described, are thorougllly Buddhist, and uot a t  dl Brahminical 
in their cllaracter, wherees the village is a Brahman one. 

The cart track leaves the higli road' from Mainpuri to EtB, 
bhortly after the 4th mile, and crosses a mndy expanse, now 
covered with crops of barley, kc. nntil i t  terminates in the vi1lsg.e. 
To the east of this are remains of what hed been formerly two village 
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1 Bnddhiat shrines, and these were all the buildings to be traced. These ' 
ue both 50 feet by 30 feet, measured'ontside, and Plans Nos. 1 and 2 
lo6ciently expl in  them. Each has a raised platform 19 by 12 feet, 
built of well-cut kankar blocks' without cement, and quite plain. 

1 Them mu& originally have risen from 5 to 6 feet, from the terrace 
in which they stand ; for even now in one place the finished npper 
work is of that height, whilst in others, rubbish has accumulnted. 
On these raised platforms were probably originally built open chaityas - 
re at BakQriyB Kund. The remnins of kalasss or dome caps, of 
5 feet in diameter, such ss could crown a " Vimha" of 30 or 40 feet 
in height, evidence large buildings ; whilst the finding of several 
projetting face ornaments enabled me at  once to state with certainty 
the original form of the building. See Figures 4, 5 and 9. 
The preaent residents of the village call the ruins by the name of 

Jagat Devi's temple, and they tell me that at the Holi festival, 
r great '' mela" or fair is held here, when offerings of ghi and rico 
ue made to the Devf, who is neither more nor less than our old 
frieud " Sf6kya ItluniJ' or Buddha. The local name merely lneaus 
" The deity of the locality." 

Bnddha is to be found sitting in every niche in the sculpture, and 
there is, besides, the two small figures, one of which does duty 
for Jagat Devi, (Figure 5,) and another very well carved, some 
4 feet in height, of which I give a rollah representation, Figure 
8. Nearly a11 the Buddhist ruins about here, would seem to beloug 
to the time of the decay of tho purer faith, and these are no 
exceptions ; for we find tho ornaments of the pl,c~jecting faces to have 
been the same at Anjani, Knriwganj, Karauli aud Mala6n. Vide 
Pigores 4 and 5. 

Here I saw for the first time on kankar, what I believe to be 
r kind of mafion's mark : Figure 11. The carving of the lnlgo 
Buddha is very well executed ; but the head has been kllockctl off 
md replaced minus part of the neck ; and the two npper groups of 
" Kinnarqs," or chel-ubs, are altogether broken away. The two tigers 
under the lotus, are the same na those I saw at Bfalabn; the anilualo 
are soinethiug botween a pig and a bear. The forms of thcsc I saw 
in Bt?bur, and aLro on a *tone in Benarcs opposite to the Gulden 
T a p l a  
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To the right a t  base is  the figure, supposed by Mr. Shelling and 
me to be " Surya," the sun, and figured amongst the remains from 
BhitCi in the Society's Journal, Vol. XXXIV. Part I. plate xvii. 
The lotus or glory around the head, is finely cut in relief, as is also 

the canopy. There were no tl-aces of large bricks, but all seems ta 
have been built of kankar blocks. In all this village, I saw no trace 
of the worship of S'iva, and truly, all fell down before, althongh 
many openly laughed at this their Unknoum goddess, 'l Jagat  De4" 
the fear of whom was moreover shewn by their not daring to touch 
a stone of her former temple. 

Ad~litirmal note on Karau1i.-Since recording the foregoing notes, 
I have had several opportnnities of examining ancient carved stones at 
Karauli. Chaudha~i Lachh~nan Sifih is constructing a tank in stem 
the entire facing of which, consisting of squared kankar blocks, is 
composed of the remains of some very large and handsome Buddhist 
buildings, which, contrary to the opinion heretofore expressed by me, 
existed on the spot. 

These blocks, in number several thousands, were found when level- 
ling the mound or "khera" for the purpose of laying ont a large 
market. I subjoin a plate (x) of some of the more remarkable, which 
need little explanation. There were besides, large and handsome 
mouldings aud speci~nens of nearly all the carved ornamental ban& in 
me in this class of buildings. As usual, however, there had been a 
reconst~ction;  for I found two huge blocks of kankar with the tigers 
"couchant" placed one on either side of the doorway ; whilst originally 
they had been joined and formed the basement for a large fignre of 
Buddha. 

The drawing No. 1, Plate X., represents what was probably at the 
back of the shrine, and resembles other portions fount1 at Noner and 
elsewhere. I t  is very complete and curious. No one can say what may 
have been built into the tank-facing, but this is one of many instances in 
which valuable carvings hnve been lost. A few slabs were secured by 
me for a local museum, should such ever be established in Nainpnri. 

At  the village of Rasem4, where is a large and ancient khera, 
I saw remains of a small building, tiiuilar to some of those described 
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in these n o h .  This village is about two miles south of Karauli, and I 
here secored a curious vase-shaped pinnacle which well denoted the 
period oi its construction. 

A verg mfnl  handy-book on the Hindu lam of adoption has just been 
published under the patronage of Honorable Prasanna Kum4r Tagore, 
C. 5. I. I t  is entitled the Dattaka-Siromaci, and contains the snbatance 
of dl the leading treatises on the subject, including the Dattaka- 
mimdiisa, the Dottaka-chanrlrikd, the D. nirwya, the D. Darpaw, the 
D. Didhiti, the D. Kaumudi, the Dattaka Siddhcinta manjad, as also 
of an apocryphal treatise named the Datlaka Tilaka. The work haa 
been compiled with great care and judgment by Professor Bharata- 
chandra S'inmani of the Sanskrit College of Calcutta, who has also 
applied, at the end of each chapter, an excellent summary of its 
abject. 

Anglo-Pdi literature haa received an important accession in an 
English translation of the Attanegallnvansa of Ceylon, by James 
d'Alwis. Though professedly a histo17 of the Temple or vihha of 
Attanagalla, i t  contains the chronicles of King Sangabodhi, who 
reigned in the middle of the 3rd century A. D. In  an elaborate 
preface the translator has discussed n number of interesting questions 
regarding the Singhalese chronicles of the Mahiivansa and the Dipa- 
wansa, and of translations of particular passages in them by Turnour 
and others. 

The Librarian of the Banskrit College of Calcutta, Pandita Jagan- 
mohan Tarkdankha, has brought out an edition of the play of Chngda 
EaGka of Kllemhvara. The author flourished in the court of 
hbipiila Deva of Qonr, and his work therefore is about 900 
rears old. By a curions mietnke the editor, confounding an epithet 
aith a proper name, says in his preface that the work w a ~  written for 
the entertainment of a king of the name of KBrtika who flourished 
between four hundred and a thousand years ago. The subject of the 
book is the preijminence of truthfulnese as illustrated by the story 
oi VisPamitra and king Earischiindra. The Tanlil version of this 



work is well Imown under the name of Aridandra, of which an 
excellent English translation was, a short time ago, published in 
Xl~gland by 1711.. 3latukuu1lra Sviimi of the Ceylon Legislative Conncil. 

Tlie same editor haa also pnblished a new and very carefully revised 
edition of the Venisnfili6ra of Bhatta Nlrhyega, with a new commentary. 

The learnetl professor Jayanhr&yana Tarkdaiikka, to whom Sanskrit 
scholnm are indebted for several excellent commentaria on ancient 
S~uiakrit authors, has lntely presented to the public a very nsefnl little 
digest, nn~ned Puddrtha-tatlvashra, containing an epitome of the Philo- 
sopliy of Knpila and Kanlda. The book will prove a great help to the 
stntlents of philosophy in the Sanskrit colleges of Calcutta and Berums. 

An original trcntise on the mode of performing the ceremony of 
\veighiiig onc-self against gold, silver and othor articlea intended for 
prcse~itation to Brahmans, Tuldddna-paddlaati, and a new grammar of the 
Sanskrit lnnguage (Abubodham Vy&aranam), have been brought out 
by the i~~tlcfatignble Professor Tlninltha TarknvBchaspati of the 

Sanslirit College. The former will pfove useful to those who have 
e~peci111 faith in, ntid the means to perform, the interesting ceremony 
of mhicl~ i t  treats, but we doubt very much if the latter is likely 
to supersede the excellent compendium of Vnradadja, the Lagha 
Kau,nudi. 

To the Peninn scholar, we have to recommend a smnll volnme con- 
taining two small treatises on Metre and Rhyme, the 'Arliz of Sai& 
alld the Kdja1~ of Jlini, very cnrefully edited by the learned Shemitist, 
Profcssor 11. Uloclimnnn. 

I11 tliree old letters found in the archives of the Asiatic Society, 
the lato Colonel Wilford nnnounced to 31r. Edward Colebrooke, the 
discovery of certain Sanslirit MSS. on geography, of which no notice 
hns sirice been met with, nnd which seen1 not to be known to S d i t  
scholars. The works named nre, 1, Bhavishya PurJw of 60,000 t d o b  
Tlre Pur i l~a  of that name, aocording to the V i s h ~ u  Pu&cl, should con- 

tain only 11,000 slokas. In the commentary on the second work on om 
lifit Jayesinl~a, " who often speaks or is made to speak in the fir& pmn, 
says that he had in vain sent people all ovor India to procure it ; he 
ascertained thnt i t  waa not to be found, and supposed it no longer existed; 
however near Allahnl,nd he heard that it was in Trim gum or 

Tibet, in the possession of Jiihni guru, and that he got a copy from 



him." 2nd Dlia+ma Koda, of 700,000 s'lokas, compiled by order of 
Ja+nh. Bdj6 of Jayapnr, who ie mid to have " sent the author to 
pmmbuhte the Qulgetic provinws. He wee furnished with a Hachilea- 
WM or oompase, and a water clock which ae he advanced ehewd tho 

, and its parta." 3rd, Bhrigu Saaiihitd, "between 40 g ~ d  60,000 
r'lolus, all on geography." 4th, Garga Saiihitd, " certainly about 24 
bkbe of s'lokes." 5th, Yadhovi Koslra, 'I entirely on geography. It 
mnrista of 10,000 leavae or above nine lakhe of s'lokas. I t  requiree 
three men, or at least two very strong onea, to carry it. I t  is divided 
into 56 books describing the Chhapan Desa of India." 6th, I8h#a 
Pur&a, " compiled by order of Mdna 8ing for the illustration of the 
geography of the Paw-about ,  23 lacks of s'lokas." 7th, dhabda 

" of 56 Sedione relating to the Ii6 grand divisions of India." 
8th & A i t d .  9th, Parctaara &rZhitd, " both on geography." 
W i r d  # 3688. of most of theue, and it would be of intweet 
if they cmld now be traced. 
The following are extracts from thwe letters lately received iron 

Aobsww Holmboe of Christianii, giving the results of his recent 
me.. into Indo-Scandinavian mtiqnitiee. The fimt is m abstract 
d s memoir on some figures nculptnred on a rock in ~ d i n a v i a ,  
which will be found interesting to Indian Archeeologbte :- 
'; Depnis nn tamp i m m C d  on voit snr lee roca p r b  de la 

mer MX &tee de SnBde et de Norvhge un grand nombre de figures 
acalptBes, reprhntant des naviree, dee r o n ~ ,  derr voitum, des 
h m e a  d, dm chevaux, den cavaliers, dee eoulim, &c. Ella 

tronvent ordinakement gronphs ensemble, ce qui a motiv~ qurlquee 
dBdogoeg B lee prendre pour des tableaux e x e c u ~  en memoire 
de ht.illee, puticulierement par mer. Mais il est const&, que la 
Ggrrer, qai foment ~e gronpe, ne aont pas contemporainee, mais 
kbriqk diffhntes Qpoquea. Le nlrvire on batean eont des symbolee 
ordi* de lo m&mpsy&oee en Orient, et lee marnee eymboles ee 

troavent parlo% mr dm pierree dpnlcrales dens le Word. M. H. sup- 
p done qne ces figarea ecdptbee ear lee rocs y aont placdes en mboire  
de peasonnes dddd6es, et que lo  choix dee fignrea depend ou h gout dw 
gue.temrvivanta, on de la position, sociale du ddfunt, ou de quelque 
hhement importantde ee vie. Qnant aux ant= figures, les sodiem, la 
wdmee, lee chevaux Qkc. l1aut.ear renvoie le lecteur B la croyance dm 
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pnycns, qne le tleiont devait passer par dcs chemins obstru&s par tles 
6 pines et d'autres dificultds, B cause descluelles on avait dens lc Nord 
la coutnme de lier des souliers sons les plantes des piede des morta. Oa 
pent done envisager les souliers, les chevanx et lee voitnres comme 
symboles de leur voyage B Valhal. Enfin M. H. Lmet l'opinion qne 
lee petites voitnres de bronze qu'on a ddcouvertes en Allemagne 
et  en Snhdc, une fois dn moins dans un tertre s6pulcrale, ont servi b 
des ddmonies funeraires embldmatiqnes symbolicant le depart de lo 
vie terrestre. Les memoires sont illu~trks d'une planche et  de beaawup 
de tailles en bois." 

The Profemor gives the following brief notice of an essay of hie on 
tho sacrifice of the Horse among the Scandinavians :- 

6L On lit dans les anciennes Sngas on histoires de la Norvhge qne 
plnsieurs hommes consacraient des chevaox an dieu Frey, et au com- 
mencement de chaque annCe on sacrifiait des chevaux et en mangeait Is 
viandc. Mais dam une Snga Islandaise, dite Vatsdrelasaga, il est racont6, 
qn' un homme nommd Hrafnkel avait nn Breyfux, c. B d. un cheval 
consacre Prey, et qu' il avait ddfendn chnqu'nn d'y monter sous peinede 
mort. Ndanmoins un de sea serfs le monta, et fut puni de mort. L'antem 
compare cet 6vhnement aux effets de la condcration des chevnux ches 
lee anciens Indiens et chez les Iialmuks et lee Nougoles actnela 
Chez ces peuples il 6tait et est ddfendn sous des sevhres peines de monter 
18s chevaux consacrds." 

The next two memoirs of his noticed by the Professor are on certain 

gold rings on which the ancient Scandinavians took oaths. In the 
firlit of these- 

'' l'nuteur attire I'nttention aux anneaux, sur lesquels les Scandinam 
ves aux temps du pnganismo portaient la main en pr6tant serment. 
Plnsieurs de ces anuenux ont 6td trouv6s dans la terre est sont coneervka 
dans les muskes du Nord. Ils sont faits d'une bnrre d'or, conrbb en 
forme d'un annean oval dont les bouts, qui sont un pen plw large6 qne Is 
partie intermddiaire, ne se tonchant pas, mais laissant une petite ouver- 
ture entre eux. Pour prouver, qne la manibre susdite de pdter 80r- 

ment tire son origine de l'orient, M. H. donne sur la 1 re plande 
les dessins de 4 anneaux, un de Norvage, un de l'Angleterre, nn de 
Bretagne, et nn de Perdpolis. Les trois premiers sont d'or, le quatrih- 
me ee trouve panni lee sculptures de Perdspolis ; le dernier ressemble 



toot B fait celni de Bretagne, ofi on voit dans la grande procession 
sncrificale dea hommee portant en mains levha de tels anneanx. Pnieqne 
les wxificee et  la  jurisdiction dtnient oranairement d u n k  dane la 
grandea aeeembl6es des peuples payens, les anneanx B serment dbfendent 
leur place dnua In proceesion sacrificale. A la Ire. pl. on voit aumi le 
dessin d'une monnaie celtiqne, dont l'avers prbsente un homme 
portent en main nu annean de la forme snsdite (symbole de la 
jnrisdiction), et snr le revers nn animal et nn contean demons (symboIe 
dn sacrifice). L'antenr Bmet ensuite l'opinion, qne les scnlptnres 
Sassanides en Perse bu on voit deux personnee portent couronne, dont 
l'nne pdsente un anneau et l'autre pose sa mnin 18-dessus, repdsentant 
le chef des Mages, le grand- nob bed, qui regoit le serment dn roi, qui 
Fient de monter sur le throne. Les planchcs 2, 3 et 4 donncnt les 
deslrins de trois des sculptures sus-nommhes. A la fin l'enteur donne 
nne liste des p i d s  de 37 anneanx d'or ii serment, pour nlettre lee 
lectenrs en &at de juger, ai les fabricants, comme quelques arcllt?ologue@ 
ont pens6, enrent en le desaein de leur donner un certain poi& corres- 
pondmt avec les poids convenus on non ; l'autcnr en doute. 

''Dana le second mkmoire M. H. defend son interpretation dea 
mlptnres Sassanides contre nn savant Danois, M. Jldler, qui 
pense, que le sgmbole dn serment ne consiste pas dnns l'anneau, mnis 
dnns le p i n g  qne le rai tiont devant la bonche (v. pl. 1 et 2 de M. H.). 
L'antenr objecte contre cette opinion qne sur plusienrs sculptures on voit 
dm personnea avec le poing devnnt la bouche se tronvant dernibre les 
m n n q p  principaux et m6me tournant lo dos envers enx. 

The following is the ~nbstance of a paper by the learned Professor 
on the numbers 108 nnd 13 :- 

Chez lea Indiens, unasi bien qne chez les Bouddhistes autre part, lo 
nombre 108 a depuis des temps immEmorinls obtenn le cr4dit de 
pnsseder nn ponvoir magique, et son emploi e ~ t  trbs repandu oij il eat 
question de dr6monies religieuses. Leur Ro~ldrkkshaa on chapeleta 
contiennent partont 108 globules on corails. D6jn au 3me sibcle 
avant notre Bre le puissant monarqne Asokn fit reciter 108 pribres B 
la consCcration d' nn Tope, ot environ 100 ans p l u ~  tard lc roi 
Dhntthagan~ini dc Ceylnn fit employer plnsieurs article8 an nonlbre 
de 108, lorsqne lo grant1 Tope, 3Ial1athnpo, fut blti. Ylusieurs 
temples dc 1'Incle contienncnt 108 Lingas ou ~ymboles dn dies 



qiva. La venve da Raja Tilonka Chandra fit bdtir 108 tampla 
p n r  le culte de Qiea, et on y p k q  108 Lingse et 108 imagea da 
boenf wrC. Dane qnelqnee dglemente il eat prkecrit de se prumener 
108 fois antour de l'image dea dien. L'auteur Bm6t la conjecture 
quo l'intlnence dn m h e  nombre s'est fait mntir dans l'emploi da 
nombre 610, qni elon le 'rapport de l'ancienne Edda fnt le nombm 
dea portes do. Valhal, la demeure d'odin, le snpdme dien dea 
Scuddinarea; car 510 = 6 X.108, et le nombre 6 a anssi joui 
de la renommCe d'an nombre merveillenx. Si nous reaolvona Ic n o m h  
108 dam ees QlCmenta, noas aurons 2 X 2 X 8 X 3 x 8, et Ir 
somme de oee bl6mente eat 13. Or le nombre 108 nne fois recannu 
errcr6, le aomme de ces Blkmenta ne doit pas aroir tronv6 difficile 
d'acqndrir le mame credit. b e  Bonddhistea de N6pl enseigaent, 
qu'il y s 18 bhnwanaa on demenres aprb la mort pour lea vmh 
myants, et par consQuent ila constrnieent snr lenra bbtimenta 
sacria des tours, ayant 18 htagea. Dans m e  lkende TiMtaine on 
trmve la dhription Cane mnt& ravieeenb, oh il croiasaient troiii 
foie treize (sic) eortes de flenm, et 108 s o h  de plan- odoriferautsq 
a t  qai hiht am& par 108 eourcea. Lee devins de la Qhine m 
nervent d' nne baguette divinatense divida en 18 paliera 

Une confiance &ale dam le nombre 13 ee d6coavre en Bcendimvie 
dans l'emploi de 18 pierree pleckee debont formant dee cid% qui 
marqnent lee placee oa dee reliqnee de personnee d'importrace out 
& e n t e d a .  Qnoiqne ce nombre n'est pss l'ordinaim, il eet a p e  
dant remarquahle qn' on le trouve assez eonvent. L'anteur cite entre 
antres par ex. nne peroieso en Norvage, oh il restent encore troie 
tels circles de 1 3  pierree cheqn'nn. 

Concernant la rsison de choisir le nombre 108 l'anteur pmpose 
dive- hypothhs, parmi leaquellea il tronve celle la plua vraisem- 
blable qne le choix a t  dCriv4 de qnelqnee id& sstrologiqnea an antro- 
m i q u e a .  L'ancien astronome Va14ha ayant calm& 1. praaeasioa 
dn point Bqninoxia! dn printemps, crnt avoir tronv6, qn' il p d e  
pendant 3,000 an8 Vera I'O~ient, parcourant 27' du mdiaqne, retonrue 
ensuite ver I'Occident, passent 64O dn mame, et enfin retonme vera le 
point de depart par 27'' ayant fait en tout nn passage de 108'. 

La dbrivation du nombre des portee de Valhal, la demenre dn dim 
snprhme dee Scandinnves, d'un nombre sac14 (5 x 108) a sen 



d o p e  dam la dt?rivation do nombree des portes de la dcmeure de 
dim sapreme dm Kdmnqnes et dea Mongolea, dont lo nombre 169 
est = 13 x 13. 

The following is tbe mbsknce of a very interesting memoir 
doding cnrioua trrcea of the worship of S'iva in Europe in former 
Limes :- 

Pow m fonrnir de maurianx B nne compiuon  entre lee tracee 
de Qivaisme en Eu~vpe @om la Qdm et 1'Itslie) et lea id& Indiennea 
sru 9im on Radre, l'mtear donne d'abord u n  mart apeqn dee 
qualitee.de ce diee bmme point de d4part pour la comparaison il cite 
nn mimoire de M. Qaujal, m r  nne idole Gnuloise appelk Ruth 
(idd dam lea l6moirea de la Socidt.4 Royale dm Antiquaires de 
h T. 1X p. 61 fig. v.) dans leqnel il prouve qni lee deux anciennes 
f l e a  Bode (dite Rnthero par lea Bomains) et Ronen (dite Rotornagus) 
daivent lenrs nome d' nne idole nommh Ruth oa Both qui avait kt6 
dot&. par lee habitene dee villee et des environs, et d.ns le culte de la- 
quella lea ~ M h c h e s  jonaient le d l e  pddominant. Ad. Qnnjal tire de U 
L conclusion qne Ruth fnt la mame divinitd que Roadra oa viva deo 
Indim. 
M. Holmboe donne enmite ane lbte de nome propres de villa et 

d'antres places en Europe, qni bveillent I'idde d'nne derivation de 
Bond- p. e. Rhoden, .Bodenacher, Rodenberg, Rodenthin, Bottenbnrg, 
~ n i e l r ,  Rhode, Ruhte, Ratheborg dm. en Allemagne; et Ratland, 
Buthael, Ruthin en Angleterre ; Eat, Rotholet, Rotnoe en Norv6gs. 
Comme durs 1'Inde Rudra, B la a t e  des Marontea (lea vents), est lo 
~ n i i i c s t i o n  de l'onragrn, ainsi en Europe l'mragan est personifit5 par 
UI chursenr familcbe (en Hannover appel6 Rodo) courant d u e  l'air, 
wivi d'nn grand corage. En NorvGge et en S n a e  on a tronvd un 
nombre de Lingas (symbole ordinaire de qiva), nne fois debont sur 
on tamnlns, nne fois dane la chambre hpnlcrale d'nn antro tumnlus, 
et plnsieare foie antre part. Ih aont fabriqude de mnrbre on d'une 
rotre pierre blanchitre. Le musee de Bergen conseme quntre de 

pi& (voyez lee taillee en bob anx pages 24,25, et 26). Dane une 
rncienne loi eccl&iastiqne de NorvGge on rencontre nne expression, 
qui juaqu'ici n'a pas 4th comprise, c'eut le mot Rot, qui se trouve 
h e  nne Bnnmeration d'articlea payem qne la loi dCfend d'avoir 
drns l a  maim~~n, colnme sorcicr, idole, &c. L'crnteor snpposc quc Rot 



a 6t6 le nom dn linga, emprnntk de Rondra. I1 cite dlnne ancienne 
rddaction de llhistoire dn roi Saint Olaf, qni introdniait le Christie- 
nisme en Norvbge, nn rhcit d'nne famille payenne demenrant dans la 
province Nordland, qni adorait le linga dl nn cheval, qn' on wait 
tn6, mais dont on avait conservd le veretmm. Les soira cette pi& 
passait de main en main non senlement parmi les personlles de Is 
fnmille, mais encore parmi les h6tes qui pnseent &re presents, cha- 
qn'nne rdcitait nn verset en dhlimant l'idole B une antre. L1autenr 
pense que c'est la forme du linga qui a dtk imitde par quelqnes nrnes 
akpulcrnles, qui ont 6th d4couvertes -dnns lcs cellea de plnsienm 
tumuli, car elles sont cylindriques et arrondies au fond, (voyez p. 33, 
oh une de NorvBge, nne d'Angletere et nne de 1'Inde sont deasinees). 
Plnsieum de ces urnes sont ornbes de figures Bmoul~es en forme d'o 
vales. Le musee de 11Univerait4 de Christiania en posshde qnntre 
0rni.a respective8 de 13, de 39 (3 X 13), de 14 (2 X 7) et  de 21 
(3 X 7) ovnles, or les nombres sacr68 de 13 et de 7 entrnient dens 
tons ces nombre8,-preuve qu'on les a destiuhs ?I nn usage religienx, 
e t  que les ovnles peut-6tre aussi dksignent les ceofs, htant ~ymboles de 
mktempsychose ;-une doctrine, dont on trouve nussi des traces en 
Scandinevie. La m8me idke parnit &tre syrnbolide pnr les pierres en 
forme d'cenfs, dont on a trouv6 des exen~plnires aumi bicn dans lej 
cclles de topes de l'AfghanisGn, que dans celles des tnmuli de Scan- 
dinnvie. b1. H. renvoie ensuite B nn mBmoire, qn'il pnblia en 
1859 snr le type de plumeurs bractdes d' or, dont les n~nskes dn Nod 
conservent nn norubre considbrable, deterrzs parfois de tnmnli payens. 
Il y a ddmontr6 qne le type reprCsente 9i.va sur le dos du hQuf SAC& 

(Nandi). Prenves, qne le chlte Indien dn bmuf n penetrB dans la 
Scnndinnvie sont des 1Bgendes de vaches sncrkes, qn'ndornient un roi 
do Norvcge nommit Angvald et un roi de Suade, nppeld Enstein Beli. 
Augvald Btnnt mort, ces reliques furent depos6s dnns un tn~nulrm, ct sa 
vnche dans un autre B c8tB de celui dn roi ; et en Danemnrk on a an 
milieu d' un tumulus tronv6 lc squelette d' nn bceuf. Un nornbre si 
consid6rable dc traces du qivaismc prouve 6vidcmment, qne le cnltc da 
Civa uu Roudra n btb trEs rdpnndn en Enropc an temps dn paganisme. 
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